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~District lines change,
Geake most affected
II.

By TIM RICHARD

"

It was billed as a "bipartisan compromise" on reapportionment. But to
many suburban state legislators, It was
still a partisan bill that split too many
communities.
The Michigan Legislature reapportioned itself Thursday, and 1984will be
the second time in two elections in
which voters face redrawn district
lines. '
The Senae vote was 23-9; the House
vote, 70-30.
"I became very discouraged with the
whole process and left about 10o'clock

•

(Wednesday night>," said Representative Jack Kirksey, R-Livonia. So did
several other suburban Republicans.
The Senate, with a 20-18Democratic
majority following the 1982 election,
would become 18-18with one "swing"
seat favoring a Republican and another
favoring a Democrat, according to
Republican Senators Richard Fessler
of West Bloomfield and R. Robert
Geake of Northville. The House, which
was 63-47 Democratic, would become
55-45 Democratic with 12 "swing"
seats, said Fessler. He called It a "save
the incumbents" plan.
The Biggest single change tears the

Schools look ahead
to 1984 challenges
By MICHELE McELMURRY

With groundbreaking for the high
school renovation set next spring and a
thorough examination of the mlddIe
school concept already under way, It
looks as though 1984 may well be
another "Year of the High School" in
Northville.
While the high school surely
\i dominated schabl news this past year, It
appears it once again will be a top
priority in 1984.
:
Coupled with the renovation of the
facility and planning for the mlddie
school grade st.""Ucture,Northville High
School also will face a North Central
Evaluation in March. -..
According to School Superintendent
George Bell, the 20-30 member North
Central team, which evaluates high
I
schools for accreditation every seven
.
years, will be in the district March 7
~) and 8 to review all aspects of the the
high school operation.

Bell noted high school staff members
worked this past year in preparation for
the North central Evaluation while also
planning curriculum needs for the
renovation project.
Bell said architects Coquillard, Dundon, Peterson and Argenta currently
are working with high school staff and
administrators on the schematic phase
of the renovation.
He noted the· architects
are
establishing the schematic phase by
comprising all components for each
area of the building.
Once in place, the administration will
be taking the plans back to the original
facUities committee (founded after the
boncLissl!e:.was lnitially.proposed)
(
WhIle administrators originally had
slated renovation work to begin In early
spring, Bell said the schematic phase is
taking longer than anticipated delaying
ground breaking until late spring.
Continued on 2
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", " Mark and Diane Thomas, parents of Jennifer Lee, Northville's
'{First Baby of 1983,almost kept the title in the family for a second
:year - but their newesf daughter HollyNoeldidn't wait for the New
;Year.She arrived Christmas Eve.
'>~'Jennifer and her brother Jesse, 3, were expecting to welcome
their mother and new sister-home today.
;; "We"were hopingto have her be th~ first baby; too," her father admitted as he told of Holly's arrival. "But it didn't work out that
y,iy." . ~
_i..
~
,;) •~. jennifer, who was bOrn January 8 at Grace Northwest Hospital
~~th a birth weight of eight pounds, 15* ounces, is a healthy little
'f girl, her father reported. She's walking and has twoteeth.
~:'''She's g~ at keeping herself amused and busy," he said of his
·liWedaughfer.
,
,:.Onechange in the family'S living oc~
in OCtober- there was
, a move into a bigger; three-bedroom ~ent
in Innsbrook comf plex where ",arkTD9mu,is ~tenanc~ ~rvisor.
,•. As the Fiist Baby of 1983Jennifer captured the title, and she and
• : 'her mother received a host ofpresents {romlocalmerchants.

Republican center out of the city of
Livonia and puts it into a district now
represented by Democrat Patrick McCollOUghof Dearborn. McCollOUghJoined eight Republicans In voting no.
Republicans Geake and Fessler also
voted no. Senator Doug Cruce, R-Troy,
was absent.
Area senators favoring the plan were
Democrats William Faust of Westland
and Jack Faxon of Farmington Hills.
Altogether, 15 Democrats and eight
RepUblicans favored it.
House passage was by a 70-30 vote.
Favoring it were Democrats Justine
Barns of Westland, John Bennett of
Redford, Maxine Berman of Southfield,
William Keith ,)f Garden City and
Wilfred Webb of Hazel Park.
Opposed were Republicans Mat
Dunaskiss of Lake Orion, Gerald Law
of Plymouth Township and Gordon
Sparks
of Troy. Absent were
Republicans W.V. Brotherton of Farmington, Kirksey and Ruth McName of
Birmingham.
Unhappiest were Geake and McCollOUgh."It's bad government," said
Geake, "to change district lines so
soon. It's splitting a lo~ of cities,
townships and counties. It's highly
destructive."
Geake's current district Includes all
of Redford Township, Livonia, the two
Northvilles, the two Plymouths and
Canton Township.
In the 1986campaign, his 6th District
will include two-thirds of Livonia, the
Northvilles, the Plymouths, Canton,
Believille and Romulus, all in Wayne
County; three townships in northeastern Wasbtenaw County; and four
towMJ1ips
RAys J;}riglUj)~
southeastern Livingston County. _ .
Geake thinks McCollough's new 12th
District is oniy marginally Democratic
and could be carried by a Rep.mlican such as himself. He said he's thinking of
moving into it.
The new 12th District will lose
Garden City, Inkster and Melvindale,
which pains McCollough because "I enjoy representing those cities."
It will add Redford Township south of
Six Mile, 11 square miles of Livonia.
The boundary through Livonia runs
west along Seven Mile, south on FarmIngton Road, west on Six Mile, south on
Newburgh, east on Five Mile, south on
Farmington and east on Schoolcraft.
Geake calls it the most RepUblican
precinct in Livonia."
McCollough finds It sociologically
much like his home base of Dearborn
and Dearborn Heights. He professes to
Continued on 2

Swan Sculpture
Jamie Ryder of Northville eyes one swan that
won't fly south for winter at an ice sculpture
exhibit unveiled last week at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. James Ryder, 15706Robinwood. The
Ryders invited neighborhood children to see

the sculptures, and even arranged a visit from
81. Nick (with the help of the Northville
Jaycees). For another look at the sculptures
turn to page 6-A. Record photo by John
Galloway.

Office plan passes with driveway access
ByB.J.MARTIN
It looks like construction will proceed
soon on a somewhat controversial
medical-dental-general office complex
to be located on a .s-acre parcel adjacent to Northville Township offices on
Six Mile Road.
The Township Planning Commission
gave its approval Tuesday of last week
to final site plans for the .8-acre piece of
property, which would be accessible only via two driveways off Township Hall
Drive.

>

At the specially-called meeting,
several problems that formerly existed
in the final site plans rejected by the
commission November 29 had been corrected upon resubmittal.
In particular, the original plans did
not specificy the building's basement
use, and precise elevation data.
In addItion, the plans had called for
stormwater drainage into the ditches
alongside Six Mile Road owned by
Wayne County. Although the developer,
Dr. Paul Clancy, and his architect,
Thomas W. Kurmas, claimed county

authorities had given preliminary indication there would be "no problem"
with the drainage, no permits had been
obtained from the Wayne County Road
Commission.
One more problem was uncertainty of
whether the township would be liable
for accidents occurring on the drive.
The commission at that time decided to
grant contingent preliminary site plan
approval based on resolution of those
issues, instead of final approval.
The final plans commissioners approved last week either directly or In-

directly addressed each of those problems.
"The grading and drainage plan is
acceptable," consulting engint:er Edward McNeely reported in a letter
delivered to commissioners at the
meeting. "Finished elevations, location
of the basement area (which will include two parking places> and parking
dimensions have been provided. Stormwater retention areas are of adequate
capacity."
Continued on 2

A uto workers cracking the books
Ford supplies the space and materials,
Northville Community Education proMany a worker has called the Nor- vides the "facilitator" In the form of
thville Ford Plant "home" In Its 6O-plus Marion Wilcox, and the workers bring
years of operation, but It wasn't until their brains and a sincere desire to
this September that some started call- learn.
At last count, Wilcox said, enrollment
Ing It "school" as well.
Under an employee development pro- totaled 14 - down from 20 who signed
gram negotiated In the 1982UAW·Ford up originally due to two students being
labor agreement, union workers have transferred to jobs at Ford's Wixom
been catching up on their studIes every assembly plant and others withdrawing
weekday afternoon In an educational because of the overtime work schedule
In Northville. Plant superintendent
center set up within the plant.
Both current and laid off (with recall William Sherrick said the plant is nmn·
rights) members of UAW local 896 are Ing lo-hour days, plus a full day Satureligible for the program, which In· days.
The school operates from 1:30 to 5:30
cludes basic sktlls training, high school
completion and a program leading to p.m. daily, and participants typically
the Graduate Equivalency Degree spend two hours at a time In the
(GED). Also offered is instruction In classroom, Wilcox said. Sherrick said
English as a second language, and employees take the basic skills instruction on their own time, but that plans
career counseling.
Employees pay nothing for the in- call for job-related instruction In the
struction. Expenses are paid by the near future for which the company
plant, the UAW-Ford National Develop- would pay the workers.
Since skilled·trades workers are on
ment and Training Program, and state
and federal departments of education. an elght·hour day, Sherrick said, their
By KEVIN WILSON

Standing from left

Bm Sherrick,

Norm Fultz, George Aune and Marlon

,

wncox oversee Ford

class

participation In the program is higher
than that of other employees for whom
scheduling Is more difficult at present.
Continued on6
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Middle school concept
am'ong district's goals
dle school planning, the department of
instruction also will be working on im·
However, he noted It Is "better to proving the essential elements of In·
structlon In the forthcoming year.
plan twice and build once."
Among the areas of continUed.
Bell said he expects the first phase of
the renovation to be brought to the development will be elementary music
board of education In late January or - instituted last year after a long
early February with bids going out absence - and the basic instructional
program.
shortly after the board's approval.
He also noted that continued developBell pointed out that one of the most
Integral parts of the district's long ment of the communlty education prorange plan (approved by the board of gram will Include more high tech offer·
education In October, 1982) will be the Ings at the high school as well as
changeover of the current grade struc- greater contact with area colleges.
While the board of education and adture to a middle school concept.
He noted that while the middle school ministration have charted the school /4'1
planning council met on an Interim district's course for the coming year,
basis during the past year, the group there Is no doubt that much of the planwill be taking a much closer look at the ning depends on the outcome of the
,
grade restructuring In the coming year. April millage election.
Though seven mills are up for
He mentioned that the council has put
together a philosophy of a middle renewal In April, the board and ad·
school concept to serve as a cor- minstration have not stated the amount
nerstone for the district when develop- of millage which voters will be asked to
approve.
ing its program.
Noting the "recall fever" and antitax
He said the major thrust of the grade
restructuring
will occur during the climate currentiy prevalling In the
1984-85 school year when the district state, Bell received the board's apfocuses on staff development and train- proval earlier this month to form a •
committee
to review the school
ing.
Bell noted that coupled with the mid- district's accounts.

Continued fr9m Page 1

Sketch of planned office complex off Township Hall Drive

Planners 0K medical-dental office suite
Continued from page 1
The drainage situation was a more
thorny problem. The township had an
agreement with county authorities for
drainage from township buildings, and
the office site plans called for stormwater runoff to be conducted along with
township stormwater runoff to the
county road ditch.
Township officials reported no problem with such an arrangement - only
county permission loomed as a possible
obstacle.
On the recommendation of McNeely,
however, planners elected to tie such
permission to a certificate of occupancy rather than hold up iiJlal site plan approval.
Under the arrangement, construction
on the site could get under way assuming there would be no trouble

with obtaining other township permits
(in particular,
approval from the
township building inspector) - with the
approval of the commission. But in
order for the township to issue a cer·
tiflcate of occupancy, pemlttlng the
businesses to move in, developers
would need to resolve the drainage
issue.
The option of obtaining an easement
to drain through property immediately
to the east (the planned Maple Hills
subdivision)
was discussed
as a
possibility, should the county refuse
permission to developers - which Kur·
mas said was unlikely.
As to the question of township liabili·
ty In case of accidents, a letter from the
township's insurance firm, GriffinSmalley Inc. stated "the liability policy
for Northville Township Is adequate to
cover any exposure that might be incur-

CNot'tJl~ille

YOU

The question of township liabUity at
least partly addressed a criticism that
emergency runs from the township
could be impeded by the office complex
traffic. Itwas made clear that township
emergency vehicles would always have
the right of way at the intersection of
Township Hall Drive and Six Mile
Road.
As to the appearance

of the site,
developers
apparently
reacted
to
criticism of a 28-foot tall structure for a
one-story office complex.
The architect's
original drawings
showed the sides of the building would

Continued from Page 1
be unafraid of the outcome. But he sUll
voted against the plan. "I felt all along
it was inappropriate and self·serving
for the Legislature to reapportion itself,
just as it's inappropriate to set its own
salaries," McCollOUgh said. "We need
to find a better way.
"You know, these reapportionment
plans are as permanent as April snow.
The Republicans are already threatening a suit against this one."
In Oakland County, the Senate
changes were more modest. Democrat
Faxon's 15th District lost the western
end of Oakland Conty but picked up the
south one-third of West Bloomfield
Township and Franklin Village.
Republican Fessler's 17th District
lost Independence Township and the
sou~ one-third of West Bloomfield. It
pic~ed up Bin@am Fmws, Beve~ly.
Hills, Walled Lake, Novi and Wixom.
Republican Cruce's 16 District Is vir-
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slope up to that height - that the
building would not be "a 28-foot·hlgh
box." But when final plans were submitted last week, the building's projected height had been reduced to only
17 feet while retaining about the same
design.
Landscaped berms between the property and Six Mile Road were Included
In the landscape plans, with junlper and
pine trees visible from Six Mile. Two
trees will also be planted In the parking
lot and other plantings will surround
the building.
Approval of the final site plans was
unanimous, with the exception of M.K.
(Kitty)
Rhoades,
who abstained.
Rhoades only recentiy had been appointed to the commission, replacing
Kenneth Sewell. It was her first ap:
pearance as commissioner.

Geake's district altered

e64rley'8.

RaGTIMe

SAVEl
2
WAYS

Fun.ral

red by the other party."
Two concerns of residents who attended the November meeting had been
the hazard of increasing traffic volume
to an already congested intersection,
and the appearance of the site.

lalists

937-3670

tually unchanged.
The 8th District,
formerly
represented by Democrat Philip O.
Mastin, who was recalled picked up In·
dependence Township and continues to
contain Rochester, Avon Township,
Oakland Township and the PontiacWaterford area.
.
The Michigan Constitution provides
for a four-member, bipartisan Reapportionment
Commission
to draw
legislative
boundaries.
That body
always has deadlocked along party
lines, however, leaVing the state
Supreme Court to decide on a redistricting plan.
Last year the high court appointed
former state elections director Bernard
Apol to draw up new district lines but
said the Legislature could redistrict
itself if it chose.
Republicans
generally
liked the
AwLdre'!V up, but 1>enlQCl'a!S"
'cnticized
them for population varia>'
tions of up to 16percent.
'

Casting tryouts scheduled
for production of 'Annie'
Tryouts are scheduled next week for
"Annie," which Is to be the spring
musical at Northville High School.
Director Kurt Kinde Is issuing a call
for potential Annies who must be at
least in fifth grade and have some
singing experience.
Tryouts will be held next Wednesday
from 2-5 p.m. and from 6-7 p.m. in the
high school auditorium. Girls trying out
also will be considered for other parts

in the musical. Candidates for the role •
may come at any time within those
periods, Kinde said.
Tryouts for other parts and the
chorus will be Thursday or Friday from
2·5p.m.
"We're hoping for a sellout," Kinde
added. Tickets for "Annie" will go on
sale the end of January.
It will be presented Friday and Saturday nights March 16-17,March 23-24.
THE NORTHVILLE RECORD
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CASH

INCENTIVE!

$400
A,X&ZPlan

5225

Taxon the
Difference starts
this week at Bill
Brown Ford

We will add
4% to your
Trade-In
value. Prior
orders
excluded.

•

~

Fashion
Panel

•

ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN!
Check with your accountant on investment tax
credits. A tax credit plus an accelerated depreciation
may save you Hundreds .. :
if you make your purchase prior to the end of the ye·ar.
.

'84 ESCORT
2000R
, 6 liter CVH engIne. bOdy accent trim." spd overdrive. plus
full
st.ndard
f.Clory
eqUIpment SIOCk NO 1870

'84LTD
STATIONWAGON
W. rear

WIndOw
delogger. convenbonal spare. auto. P s •
p b. much more
Stock No
t714

'84 TEMPO
4000R

'84 LTO CROWN
VICTORIA

trim. 4 spel Irans.
p S•
Michelin tires. rub bumper
strips & much more Stock No

=IS'~~~~p';tM::'~::~1

ca

1993

SALE PRICE

$5283**

58350* *

56475* *

'84 E·150
CLUB WAGON

'84 BRONCO II
WAGON

'84F150
Styleside Pickup

a ey1 • Xl ttlm
coM. A ... ,FM

auto owerCSrrve

alf
d~

stereo e pan.
Iwmtl up'aln eMirs Ol..,ge. ammeto' & 011 spd cont,ot Mled QIaSS
Stock No ~1

FD trim. 5 spd overdrive. radio.
cloth seatlrlm. gauge pack.,e.
I,nted gl .... low mount mIrrors
Siock NO t968T

SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE

512,770* * 59783**
'84 MUSTANG
GT
Tinted rool. defroster.
stereo.
TRX. tonled Qlass Stock NO
t98t

59532* *

'84T·BIRO
Air. stereo. exterior acee....
group,
1227

tonted gl.sS

Stock No

59384* *

tin
~

SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE

.ccs, vtnytrool .lfcond.ps
Ilnfed otIS'
m~moff'

&b P

rltf"Ote mitrO',.

S'O<.kNo'439

SALE PRICE

511 944**
'84 RANGER

Men and women, ages 16-22, interested in
fashion modeling and retail, may apply to
become a member on the 1984 Twelve
Oaks Fashion Panel. Selected members
will meet monthly with fashion and
retail experts, participate in fa.s~i.on
shows, seminars and mall actiVities.

56759* *

55976* *

Applications with details are available
at the Twelve Oaks' Information
Booth. All entries must be returned to
the Information Booth by Sunday,
January 8, at 1):30 p.m.

'84 F·150
PICKUP

AnENTION
CONVERSION
VAN BUYERS

A non-returnable, recent color photo
and a non-refundable $5.00
registration fee must be submitted
with the application.

"'pc!

~n.,.,. ~:~~
~:;,.~:r

AD trim
oyer",,.,. p. ,acho
Q.. ~e.
"Ohter hNYI dut.,

,(51 Pt95t"es

~;:~~~~.=ynown'""r.
SALE PRICE

va

E.plorer
Package O. 302
auto With overdravo. II', cruise.
1.11.AM/FM. du.1 tanks. 2 lone
paint. XLT tnm & mutt. more
Stock NO 2080

59759* *
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MICHIGAN'S No.1 FORD DEALER OFFERS YOU. • •
AN INTERESTING CHRISTMAS PRESENT

TEMPO &
T-BIRD

•

~:o::.~
~r:N~~'lm%~E~e::
conyeraton surpriSingly prICed
'bOut the "me IS othe'l, but

•

•

won" mUCh, mUCh more

25 IN STOCK

'W.th .ppro-ed credit. 20% down. up 10 3t monlhs to 9% APR on 48 or 60 months Your gOOd cred,l may reduce the requ.red down paymenl
.nd to 9 annual percent.qe rales .re v.".ble
r.les .dJusled 8't8ry 6 monlhs In rel.ltOn 10the Treasury r.te
'"sale price Includeuss.gnment
ol.ny rebates.nd
Incenll1llts 10 Bill Brown Ford Oon'lforget to adella.es.I,lIe.nd
destination charges

to 75

500

B1LLROWN

· -DFORD

CARS & TRUCKS ON
SALEI WE HAVE A GOOD
SUPPlY OF VANS,
CROWN VICTORIAS,
CONVEftSIONS & MOST

ANYTHING YOU

32222 PLYMOUTH RD.
LIVONIA • 421·7000

CAN'T FIND
SOMEWHERE ELSEm

,

twelve oaks malf
HUDSON'S, LORD & TAYLOR, JCPENNEY, SEARS
and oyer 150 great stores and services
1·96 at Novi Road

Monday·satutday, 10 am·~ pm
Sunday, Noon·5 pm

C

•

Wednesday,
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Forecast for '84

Familiar goals in township
By KEVIN WILSON
The coming year marks the end of
elective terms of office for the entire
Northville Township Board of Trustees,
but officials are not yet putting other
activities to the side in favor of politics.
The list of priorities for 1984, In fact,
includes several matters or longstanding concern 00 the present board,
and the degree of progress toward these
goals prove to be important 00 those
standing for re-election.
According to clerk Susan Heintz and
treasurer Richard Henningsen. the
government will concentrate Its efforts
on completion of the Park Gardens
sewer project (expected by the end of
May), resolution of the location of a
state prison, and work toward development of a senior citizens village on the
vacated grounds of the county child
development center.
Also still hIgh on the list Is the
township's effort to persuade the
department of mental health 00 fence
Northvllle
Regional
Psychiatric
Hospital.
"I don't think that's a dead Issue,"
sald Henningsen. "We're still getting a
lot of ~apes from that faclllty."
Noting that the oownshlp in the past
two years has modernized Its office
eqUipment
to the point where
"everybody Is working on up-to-date
equipment - the computer and word
processors, for instance," Henningsen
and Heintz said they hope to "to operate
as smoothly as we have In the past
year."
Only one similar improvement Is expected in 1984, with the purchase of new
ballot-eounting equlpment expected 00
replace the current hand-loaded
counters for punchcard ballots. Heintz
and Henningsen were scheduled to go to
Ann Arbor Wednesday morning for a
demonstration of similar machines used by Wasbtenaw County.
The machine under study is capable
of counting 600 ballot per minute and
would likely generate election results
much earlier In the evening than has
been possible in the past, reducing
labor costs. It could also calculate election data that would assist In analysis of
results.
Beyond the improvements
in
operating efficiency derived from
modem equipment (whIch has enabled
the township to operate with at least
one fewer clerical workers than had
been projected when the current board
took office), Henningsen said he would
like to see the township Investigate
other potential capital improvement
projects.

Toys for Tots
The Northville Jaycees' "Toys for Tots" campaign made Christmas merry for many area
children by collecting donations of new toys
from Northville residents and businesses.
Showcasing some of the gifts donated by
employees of Omnicom cable television service are Jaycee Public Relations Chair Ron
Barnum; his wife, Jaycee Auxiliary President

Marty Barnum, holding daughter Melissa,
age 16months; and son Greg, age six. At right
are Suzanne Skubick, Omnicom Community
Affairs and Program Director, and Rick Collman, Omnicom General Manager. Tom
Hoetger of the Jaycees dropped off the toys at
First Step and FISH organization offices.
Record photo by Steve Fecht.

DEADLINES for the January
4 edition of The Record are
earlier than usual because of the
New Year holiday. Classified
deadline is 11a.m. Friday. Items
for the Our Town section must be
received by noon Thursday.
Newssoori~,~~ptfurb~ing events, must be received by
noon Friday when the office
closses. It will reopen at 8:30
a.m. Tuesday.

From
Guernsey Dairy
Don't forget to stop in for

Egg Nog
Whipping Cream
Cottage Cheese
Sour Cream
Ice Cream

ROTARY members and their
wiv~ will meet for breakfast
Monday at the home of Mike and
Betty Allen, 300 Fairbrook, between 8 and 11 a.m. The traditional breakfast will repla~ the
regular meeting n~t Tuesday.

MILK·ICE CREAM
"Family owned « operated since 1940:

21300 NoviRoad.

Northville

•

349-1466

MEETINGS of Northville City
Council which would normally
fall on the first and third Mon-

your home
orapanmnentfor~
For years,Farmershas been
helpIng non-smokers Solve
money on hfe and auto
In\urancc. Wllh spea-.I
polIcies thai gIve belle<
nsks a belle< deal.

CITY
PLANNERS
are
scheduled for a meeting at 8p.m.
Tu~day, January 3 at City Hall
offic~. Among the ~ted
agenda items are final site plans
for development of apartment
buildings in the city.
NEW YEAR holiday closing
hours in both the city and
oownship will be 5 p.m. Friday.
That is the deadline for paying
tax~ in 1983 at either clerk's offi~. Both city and oownship offic~ and the post office will be
closed Monday, January 2.

ADULT EDUCATION'
CLASSES
Beginning Sunday Jan. 8
until Sunday Feb. 26
9:30A.M. CLASSES

Now non~eIS
C.lnsave
on complete HomeowneR
p.lckages or on fIfe cover.
ages alone - avaIlable
whelher you own a house
or condomInIUm or rent

"Critical Reading of
the Gospels"
-Fr.

"Family

Northville

349-6810

&

~

\~,

.

Small ads get
attention too.

ENJOY NEW YEARS IN STYLEI

•.,:.~V;~4~
WITH A CLEAN CAR INSIDE

~~:r:'. . ~..!...,
• ~.'

.,

'i'q. ':

-

ONLY

..,t t t t t t t t t J

lIVONIA·WEST
6 Mile Rd. & 1·275
Ph. 464·1300

i·······················.
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•
I
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I
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: •••WE'LL GIVE :
: YOU A DEAL! :
$3 OFF

:
•I
•

•
:

Sunday Worship Services
and Church School
at 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Choirs for all ages

I
I

:

(East of NOYI Rd

Mon. 9:30-6
Tues.-Fri. 9:30-7
Sat. 9:30-4

1348-9355

Hurry! Offer Runs:

~

through Sat~rday
Dec. 31, 1983

_:

coupon

••. '

with film

f/stop features accessories for all 35mm
cameras. Call now for dates on our 35mm
SLR Basic Photography Classes to be held
Jan. 9-19. Cost $7.00

First PresbY1erian Church
of Northville
349-0911

•
I

I
I

•

••••••••••••••••••••••

See You in Church!

:

I·

Present

Or. Lawrence Chamberlain

••
•

$2 OFF on24 :•
$1 OFEn120r15 :.

I

I

Judy SChlueter

:

ON REGULAR PRICE ON
36 EXPOSURE ROLLS

Novi

-Ms.

200E. Main

•

:

Audrey Fournier

349-7010

Sunday nights, it's all the Prime Rib you can eat!
Served au jus along with potato, vegetables. gardenfresh salads, selected dinner entrees & fresh baked
rolls. Bring the family for the prime of your life!

Life Seminar

Cutler

Call for
appointment

Limited offer-Expires 1/1/84

. 11A.M. CLASSES

Mary louise

$~.CJM[)

lIIa"l' 1I1l"1
'al'lIIaill

Oovownlown
NorthVille

and OUT

Exterior wash and Interior
cleaning -includes
carpet/upholstery
shampoo
and windows.

~f/stop

When Bad Things Happen to Good People

:across from Little Caesar's:

.

Ph 0

With Heintz and MacDonald almost
certainly not running for their present
offices, there will be at least one,
possibly two openings on the board in
which newcomers will not have to run
against incumbents. .

43220Grand River

-Ml'.

43320W.7Mlle

:J.\ .

three years In office. "I'm encouraged
that we have been able to remain in a
fiscal state of health, without having 00
go out and get more (tax revenue)."
Supervisor John MacDonald has
made no secret of his intentions 00 run
for the 35th District Court judgeship beIng vacated by Dunbar Davis, who has
reached mandatory retirment age.
"I hope to make that decision this
week," Heintz said of her intentions
Tuesday morning. "If I run, It won't be
for clerk."
Of the four trustees, three are com·
pletlng their first terms in office Thomas Cook, Richard Allen and C.
James Armstrong were first elected 00
the board in 1980. James Nowka had
served previously, when terms of office
were only two years instead of four.
None has yet declared his intentions (or
the coming year.

II
I

-Ms.

FInd out from a fall, fa"
and fnendly FarmersAgent.

.

John Castlelol.

"Toward a Deeper
Understanding of
Yourself"

If no one onyour home has
smoked ,n two years, you
rn.ty qualify.

Jim Storm

~I

days' (January 2 and 16) have
been changed 00 the second and
fourth Mondays in January due
to the holiday. Council will meet
at 8 p.m. in its chambers at city
hall January 9 and 23.

~ind fellowship
with liS...
Farmers can insure .

Among these Is expansion of the
oownship hall parking area. which often
Is loaded over capacity, particularly
during the warm weather months when
meetings at oownship hall coincide with
activities at the adjacent recreation
fields.
The area immediately east of the present parking area and south of the
recreation fields on Six Mile Road has
long been planned as the site for additional parking faclllties at township
hall.
The treasurer also said the police
department (expanded by three of·
ficers In the past year) Is working
under cramped conditions and some expansion of police and/or fire department quarters may be necessary In the
near future.
"I'd also want to explore some
energy conservation measures in this
building," Henningsen said, speaking
of township hall.
As for the upcoming election <likely
to be overshadowed by national and
state contests), Henningsen said he expects he will again run for treasurer.
"I've enjoyed it," he said of the past

•
•
I
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Prizes await baby
Continued from Page 1

Indoor Ring

Jennifer, Jennifer Alice Taylor was
born January 2, 1980.
Perhaps It was an omen for the
future, but the First Baby in the contest
also was a girl. Ruth Ann Edgin was
born January lin 1957.Sherry Coykendall followed as First Baby of 1958.

Now presents from local merchants
and the 1984title await the first baby to
be born after midnight Saturday to
parents who have a Northville malling
address. It Is not necessary for the baby
to be born in the community, but the
time of birth must be confirmed by the
attending physician or the hospital.
Parents, grandparents, neighbors or
friends may call the news to The
Record. They have until Friday,
January 6, to call In the first birth of
1984. The Record office number Is 3491700.
It was Jennifer's proUd father who
called The Record last year to report
her arrival.
When Jennifer was born at 3:30 a.m.
on the eighth day of January, she heavi·
ly tipped the scales in favor of girls,
becoming the 17th girl baby to capture
the crown in the 27-year-old First Baby
competition.
She also was the third First Baby girl
to be named Jennifer, the most popular
girl'S name among the first babies. Jennifer Lynn Batt was born In 1973just 14
seconds Into the new year. The second

4 Riding
Lessons

New Students

530

Open 7 Days

It wasn't until 1959 that a baby boy
captured the title. That year TImothy
McDonald was first, arriving on
January 2.

4096514 Mile
Walled Lake

Following were Danny Rolph in 1960;
Tamara
Ann MacDonald,
1961;
Kimberly Ann Berger, 1962; Sherry
Lynn Folsom, 1963; Mark Thomas
Moran, 1964; Scott Allen Yamamoto.
1965; Roanld James Hess. 1966;
Michelle DuFort. 1967;Robin Crabtree,
1968:Brian Kelther Miller, 1969.
Also. Paul Martinsen Stewart, 1970;
Sarah Alice Carter, 1971; Derek John
Lauber, 1972;Jennifer Lynn Batt. 1973;
Tracy Ann Thompson, 1974;Sabina Hae
Chung, 1975; Kelly Marie Sumiec, 1976;
D'Anne Noel Syer, 1977; Meghan
Rooney, 1978; Michael Mickalacki.
1979; Jennifer Alice Taylor, 1980; Lisa
Ann Katzbeck, 1981; and Kevin Kless,

Motorists on Eight Mile Road will have to slow
down a bit as they pass through the city come
.February, when the reduced speed of 4() miles per
;hour Is posted as the limit along an expanded
:stretch.
;::Police Chief Rodney Cannon reported to city
-council December 19 that in discussion with
representatives of the Wayne and Oakland county
.road commissions and state pollce department, it
:was agreed to make new speed limit postlngs on
.eastbound Eight Mile prior to the city limits (near
:Greenridge Street in the township) and on west'?GundEight from Taft Road to Greenridge.

• He noted that erection of the new speed limit
signs willilkely take until February because of the
county line dividing Eight Mile Road. Either the
Wayne commission must post eastbound signs and
uie Oakland commission westbound ones. or the
two must reach an agreement to have all the work
done by one agency.

-SHADETREES-EVERGREENS
• PATIOS - LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION
• CREATIVE DESIGN SERVICE
9710 Rushton Rd., South Lyon 48178
OPEN Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
CLOSED Weekends

Over 38 Yeal$ Expenence

lO8W. Main.

~M!CH!GAN----GREEN SHEET
348·3022

•

FOR NORTHVILLE
A Beautiful
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139E. Main
Northville
349-9881

Come in and receive a lovely
Ladies' Sweater as our free gilt
for you

____
e_. __._

__ _..__.._.-...1.

i

I WE §'AAR.gUIS
. ..._.._ .......... -.. ..-.. -- --.-..--

_

-..

133E. Main
Northville
349-8110

LAD'ES1 WEAR

A special gift for
Northville's
first Mother
118 E. Main,

Northville

•

349-0777

Baby Happy'

We have a
special ~ift ..•

Anne's Fabrics

Hair Cut & Blow Dry

A Special Fabric Store
and Quilt Shop.

Too

$10 Gift Certificate

..

1 HI

$25 Gift
Certificate

.Ct'lIil1~ .

.

•

~(l)llt\'IJ'J

I

..

un

349·0613

21300 Novi Rd.
Just No. of 8 Mile Rd.
Northville
349.1466

111 E. Main
Northville, MI

~~-,

-"

For Northville's First
Baby in 1984

Here Are The Simple
Contest Rules
1. Baby must be born to parents haVing Northville mailing
address. (It is not necessary that birth take place in
Northville, however).
2. Exact time of birth must be verified

by attending

physician.

BABY
ARRANGEMENT

N~ta60n6
FLOWERS'"

GIFTS

3. All applications must be received by The Northville Record,
Northville, Michigan 48167, by 5 p.m. Friday, January 6,1984.
4. Winner ~i11 be announced
Northville Record.

·'134E. Main, Northville, Phone 349·0850
.'
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And Little General Shoppe
103 E. MAIH

-,

10 Half Gallons
of MILK

L Ull <" P ,,~
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SPECIAL
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for you & your new baby
of 1983""
Firsl Beauliful Bah)

Distincti,:c tI~i.r_Design
102 W. Main - Northville
349-6050

..

l[.o_.I ••_ss ~l

Coupon

$10 Gift Certificate

8" x 10"

~l

ORDERS

pI1nIlIm lot 1ll'0000sAlQ
mole. 2 pI1nIa Of eoch good neoottve
lot tlle prlce Of onel

'''0 ,,.._

For the
new
Mother

We have a

,
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OAIe'NAL COLOA AOLL fiLII ONLY"'O
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FROM

Come in fora
Shopping Spree

~fil",lli()fl

...

•

For the
New lIother

TWOCOLORPlIITS
FORtilE PRICE OF OlE
US£THlSCOIJPONTOlMV

349-1252

•

" 200S. Main-Northville
348·2248

rnJJI

__

Northville

1984

Memories to share.

.,. •••

01"

c. Harold
Bloom Agency

349.1111

~.

;4~~

~Memories to keep-

ORIGINAL COLOR ROLL fiLM ONLU 110 UPR'"T

m'·

11""1.·

fused."

• Still under study Is the city's proposal to have the
traffic signal at Taft operate on a red-yellow·green
: cycle between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m., Cannon added.
A traffic study recently conducted at the comer
fell victim to a mechanical failure. so must be done
again, the chief said of the delay in the decision.

•

The last thing you need
now is life insurance
that doesn't give you
a healthy discount.

624·5554

'II"" II".

:::.comblned with already posted lImIts between
Taft and a point east of Center Street. this will
make the limit 4() mph from the western city limits
to the railroad crossing east of Novi Road.
- The discussion leading to this arrangement arose
from problems at Randolph Street, where traffic
turning off Eight Mile frequently does not slow sufficiently before entering the residential area.
- Cannon had proposed erection of a stop sign on
the Randolph turnoff, but exploration of alternate
solutions was undertaken first.
Council member Burton DeRusha noted that the
city has long sought such a lImItation on Eight Mile
speeds, but had been unsuccessful in preVious efforts to have it enacted.
· - "How did you convince them?" he asked Cannon.
: "1 showed them a stack of accident reports from
1979that Included three fatals," the chlef responded. "Also, with the new charter government in
: Wayne County, the road commissIon Is more
cooperative. Their jobs are in jeopardy now, where
they never were before, and I think that makes
: them more willing to listen to local communities."
, Cannon said the commissions had also agreed to
: study other signage on Eigth Mile, which, par: ticularly near Taft and Randolph, Is "oversigned,
· there are too many signs and drivers can get con-
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Speed reduced
on Eight Mile

------------.~

Haverhill Farms

in the January 12 edition of the
•

•

,

:\

149 E. Main
349-0671

•

Pampers
Convenience Size
Newborn Diapers

TOBeY
ttJt family centers

•

Northville Plaza, Northville

:1.

t
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'Food for thought'

Bird count set January 7
at Kensington Metropark

A~ult courses offered at Presbyterian church
why their message had such a great im- the purpose underlying
Deeper Understanding of Yourself"
teenage
pact on those people who remained rebellion and chaos; options for effecwith Mary Louise Cutler, Performax
open to them,"
explains
Dr. tive communication between parents
Systems International,
serving as
. Chamberlain. An offering will be taken and teenagers; and the transmission of
facilitator.
for the course.
At 11 a.m. participants will be able to
such family values as religion, sex,
"Toward a Deeper Understanding of power and money.
choose between a "Family
Life
Yourself" is designed ~ be an "inner
seminar" taught by Audrey Fournier,
The second four weeks focus on
journey."
MSWIhACSW, and Mary Paonessa,
"Teenagers
and Sexuality"
with
"In his book, 'Markings,''' explains dialogue on questions teenagers ask
Ed.D., and "When Bad Things Happen
Ms. Cutler, "the late Dag Hammers- about sex, preparing them for puberty,
to Good People"
with Judy
jkold said, 'the longest Journey is the forging bonds in the motherlhdaughter,
Schlueter,B.A., religious studies, servjourney within.' A good place to begin father1hson relationships and dealing
Ing as facilitator.
this inner journey is with some clinical with decisions about birth control,
"Critical Reading of the Gospels"
data on your strengths and weaknesses, premarital sex and abortion.
will discuss whether the Gospels are
a profile of your personality and some
biographies of Jesus or whether they
Instructor Fournier is a clinical
deeper Insights into the things that you supervisor at Catholic Social services
witness a deeper reality that was exvalue."
perienced in the minds and hearts of his
In Livonia. Instructor Paonessa Is a
Performax Systems International,
followers.
private consultant in family lUe and sex
she notes, Is an organization committed education. Cost wlll be $20 a person or
"The purpose of this class Is to proto helping individuals Improve their $30 a family for each of the two fourvide you with some critical tools to betliVes, their productiVity and their in· week segments.
ter understand the four Gospels. Food
terpersonal relationships.
for thought Includes the historical situaThe course, "When Bad Things HapThe pastor notes that Ms. Cutler Is In pen to Good People," uses Rabbi
tion in Jesus' time that prompted their
the unique position of not only being a Harold S. Kushner's book on the topic to
writing, how they were first composed,
consultant for the group but brings her explore the themes of suffering, death
who actually wrote them and the reason
own ChrIstian perspectives to the task and grief.
of self-i:lxploration. Cost of the course lf
"How do we as Christians respond to
$10,including materials.
the tragedies of lUe that cause others
The "Family Life seminar"
Is pain," it asks. It also covers how to
designed to help those taking the class make sense of and cope with personal
understand
the world of their
hardships. "Join our Jewish brother on
teenagers.
this faith piJgrimmage," the church inThe first four weeks wlll have as the vites. Cost for the course is $10, inRUTH H. COMER
Joseph Dragun officiated. Burial was at
theme, "Parenting Adolescents," and cluding the price of the book.
Glen Eden Cemetery.
wlll include the following topics:
Funeral
services
were held
sergeant Dahl was killed December
Those interested may call the church
December 21for 77-year-old South Lyon 12 in an auto accident In Monterey,
t~nagers' perceptions of themselves
office at 349-0911 to make reservation or
and how they are formed by the family; for more information.
resident Ruth H. Comer, who died California. He was 'n.
December 19 at St. Joseph Mercy
Born in Detroit, December 17,1945,to
Cletis and Irene (Horton) Dahl, he was
~. Hospital in Ann Arbor.
Council joins
The Reverend Kearney Kerby of the an administration specialist with the
Novi Methodist Church presided at the U.S. Army.
others in fight
service, which was held at Phillips
He Is survived by his parents, who
on rate hikes
Funeral Home in South Lyon.
are Northville residents, and his wife
Born in Detroit on June 14, 1906, Mrs. Jean (Vittore), whom he married in
Comer was the daughter of Herbert and 1965. '
City council voted to
Louise (Geise) Harnden. Making her
He also is survived by his children join a coalition of governhome at 406 West Lake, Mrs. Comer Brandene Ann and Thomas Harlan.
mental units formed to
came to the South Lyon community
His sister, Mrs. Beverly Wagner of oppose
a requested
(rom Northville in 1970. She was a North Glenn, Colorado, also survives.
Detroit Edison rate bike
Kroger's employee for 12 years and a
before the Michigan
member of the Novi Methodist Church.
ELIZABETH HOLLOWAY
Public service Commis•
She was preceded in death by hussion.
band Merville Comer, who died In 1950.
Funeral
service
for Elizabeth
The city will conMrs. Comer is survived by her Holloway, 81, ·was held at 11 a.m.
mother, Mrs. Louise Harnden of South December 26 at Ross B. Northrop and tributed the minimum
$1,000 to help administer
Lyon; one daughter,
Mrs. Ted Son Funeral Home. The Reverend
(LouAnn) Morgan of South Lyon, and Roland Zehnder officiated. Burial was and operate the fight
against the proposed rate
two grandchildren, Wllliam and Terry,
at Parkview cemetery.
hike,
which would be in
also of South Lyon.
Mrs. Holloway died December 21 at the neighborhood of 39
Interment was in Oakland Hills in Whitehall Nursing Home in Ann Arbor.
percent for municipal
Novi.
Born April 11, 1902, she was a customers.
homemaker. She was preceded in death
The
Michigan
SERGEANT MARVIN DAHL
by her husband Reason.
Municipal League Is acMrs. Holloway Is survived by her son
ting as escrow agent for
Funeral service for former resident
William of Ann Arbor and daUghter Linthe funds, which will be
sergeant Marvin A. Dahl was held da Wickline of Clarkston.
used to pay attorney's
December 19 at Ross B. Northrop and
She also is survived by six grandfees and costs of opposing
Son Funeral Home. The Reverend
children and five great-grandchl1dren.
the increase.
'1" .;~ 'Hearings
before the
. PSC are slated to begin
January 4.
The coalition
is
Mary K. (Kitty) Rhoades has been County, the group battling the state prospearheaded by the city ~~~~
appointed to the Northville Township posal to make a prison of Plymouth
of Oak Park, which has
'~) Planning Commission, replacing Ken- Center.
calculated the projected
She bas a 1973 bachelor's degree in
neth Sewell who retired.
cost of the increase to its
secondary education with a sociology/operations
at over
Born and raised in HUdson, Wiscon- social work emphasis from the Univer$180,000.
sin, Rhoades has been a township resi- sity of Wisconsin-River Falls and in
dent on Scenic Harbour Drive since 1978was a summa cum laude graduate
City manager Steven
March, 1981.
Walters told council the
from illinois State University with a
major cost of the rate In·
Rhoades was vice president of the masters degree In supervision and instruction.
crease
to Northville
Northvll' , Township Homeowners
would be for street lights,
Rhoades has been a curriculum coorAssociation from 1981until earlier this
which, under the Edison
dinator and classroom teacher at Westyear, when she was elected president.
request, would be In,~ All through this period, she has been the mont High School, Westmont, illinois,
creased most. Lighting of
association's representative
to the and an adult education consultant and
city buildings
and
seminar Instructor at the College of
planning commission.
DuPage, Glenn Ellyn, illinois.
facilities
would also
result in an incremental
She has been married eight years and
She is also co-chairperson of the Concerned Citizens for Western Wayne has three sons, ages 5, 3, and 2.
increase in costs.
A mid-winter series of four eightweek classes for adults Is being offered
• at First Presbyterian Church of NorthvUle. Beginning Sunday, January 8,
two classes each will be held at 9:30 and
11 a.m.
Termed "excellent food for thought"
by Dr. Lawrence Chamberlain, senior
pastor, the classes are open to anyone
in the community at a nominal cost that
includes stUdy materials.
They cover historical origins of the
Gospels, their Impact on· the Roman
It world and their Importance today; wats
to achieve more effective communication with your teenager; ways to help In
responding to hardship and tragedy;
and ways to become better acquainted
with yourself.
Offered concurrently at 9:30 a.m. will
be "Critical Reading of the Gospels"
taught by Father John Castlelot, Ph.D.,
depariment head of Bible Studies at St.
John's seminary, and "Toward a

Kensington's 1984 New Year's
Bird Count, a special program,
will be held at the nature center
of Kensington Metropark near
MllfordlhBrighton at 8 a.m.
Saturday, January 7.
Kensington's eighth annual
winter bird count wll census the
bird population of the park. It Is
an event of interest for all area
birders.
Naturalist Bob Hotallng will be
in charge of the all-day actiVity.
Birders are invited to spend as

much or as little time as they
choose. Binoculars are essential.
Persons participating are warned to dress appropriately as they
meet at the nature center
building.
The program Is free; however,
advance registration Is required.
To register contact the nature
center at the park, 685-1561
(Milford) or call 1-800-552~m
(toll free). A vehicle entry permit
Is required. It Is $7 annual, senior
citizen or daily, $2.

Schoolcraft program

.<

Divorce is meeting topic
Plymouth attorney Jean Wagner will
present an overview of the divorce process for the Women's Divorce Support
Group, sponsored by the Women's
Resource Center of Schoolcraft College,
from 7·9 p.m. January 10in Room F310
of the Forum Building.

--OBITUAR!ES--

fourth Tuesday of each month. Subsequent meetings wil take place in Room
B160of the Liberal Arts Building.
.
For women who are separated,
divorced, in the process of or contemplating divorce, the group provid~
a forum to identify problems and needs,
and share feelings and information.
Attendance is free and no registration
is required. For further information,
call 591-6400,extension 430.

Making a change from the previous
schedule of Thursday meetings, the
group will now meet the second and

Rhoades app~inted

BARNES-HIND

BARNES-HIND

~

VILLAGE FOAM

, COMFORT CARE

SOFT MATE
DISINFECTING SOLUTION

NATURAL BATH OIL

CARRYING CASE
~I

~
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802.
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. ~~~
~340Z

~

JERGENS

SPEC T SOOTHERS
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CLEAR COMPLEXION
BAR

LOZENGES FOR FAST,
TEMPORARY RELIEF OF
MINOR SORE THROAT
PAIN DUE TO COLDS
10 LOZENGES

• MEDICATED
• DEEP CLEANING

99~

SQUIBB
SYNTON
1600 angle t.oothbrU8h

.

~

$117

3.5 OZ.

~

=

77$ ~

16 OZ.

SOFT
RAVE PERM
KIT

$499

REFILL

$299
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Workers study in Ford plant
Continued from Page 1
With more job-related training scheduled, that will change in the near future,
he predicted.
Wilcox stressed that all instruction Is
tailored to the individual, as Is counseling to help employees plan future
education and career advancement.
A unique aspect of the program,
Wilcox said. are the Ford-supplied
materials from Learning Unlimited
Corporation that evaluate present skills
and those that need further work. Instruction programs are then designed
around that evaluation and the student's desires.
Both Wl1cox and Sherrick said the
basic sklJls program is only the beglnn·
109 of a more far-reaching effort.
Wilcox speaks of helping workers gain
job skills that would help them advance

Serve
Yourself
RightafOur
Sunday
Brunch

their careers by coordinating efforts
with area communIty colleges.
The employee development program
in the contract also calls for company
reimbursement of tuition fees for Jobrelated college course work, Sherrick
said.
Locally, Wilcox said she would also
like to arrange for personal computers
in the skills center to give workers
"hands-on"
experience with com·
puters.
Classes began September 19 and
Wilcox said progress in what she calls
"an extremely fleXible" program bas
been encouraging. "I think the more
freedom you give a person to do a Job,
the more they appreciate the work,"
she said, in a phrase that applies both to
the revised relationship between Ford
and Its employees and to her own Job as
facilitator.

Icy treats
Neighborhood children invited to attend the unveiling of ice sculptures at
the James Ryder on Robinwood home
huddle together with the featured attractions. In the front row are Jamie
Straley, Dereck S~ancutt, Matt Ryder

•

Join us any day of the week for our
new popularly priced dailV specials

~1\~~~

and Mickey Swancutt. In back are
Eric Albertson, Jamie Ryder and
Steve Straley. The Ryders also invited
the Jaycee Santa to the pre-Christmas
event. Record photo by John
Galloway.

,
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LIVONIA WEST '
6 Mile Road & 1-275 Ph. 464-1300

Let's get in touch

Michael Landon says:

"The Hottest Buy of the Season!"

~~----.y-~

•

Kodak

o

[lISC

Camera

ValuePak

88

WaiT
CSanctuarr
Hair and Makl"up Salhn
C all II ........

j-- ... - \\

i':11 .1_

477-5231
34637 Grand River.

Farmington

~~r
.,
Kodak CI~S[3000 camera
-~-c~-I~--=':n;~;~\,{,
\- • 2 CI~s[pak of Kodak VR film'
i;.~~,

~

t.

I

JANUARY SALE IN DECEMBER

.;\\:~t • FREEprocessing

I«rox~~~

\~~\~\«"'~:;A

...You have first choice from select groups of the finest men's and women's
fashions. Choose from all departments in time for gift giving Or adding to
your own wardrobe.

•

certificate
FREEcoupon book worth 26.88

This one low price bUySyou all you'lI neeo to preserve holiday memones thiS
season. Youget a Kodak DISC3000 camera WIthautomatic filmadvance. piUS:
bUIIt'1nautomatic lIash~one'bunon advanced lib-.lomcs and a full 3·year
warranty. With It you'lI get 1-2 pack ot Kodak color diSCfilm and we'lI process
one roll at no charge WIthyour FAEE processing cerllflcate. Irs easy to see
why the Kodak Value Pak ISthe hollesl buy of Ihe seasonl

./

•May be /ower, based on Ihe phoIOlltllShlflg

Men's
Suits $189 • $239.99,
Re~ S2'i0· S2H'i.
All ,,001 nnJ ,,0,,1 hlenJ herr.
mghom·,. pl:ud' and Upd,lll'd
...trlpe: ...

Sporlcoals $59.99 • $189.99
R,og, Si'i . S22'i.
Hemn!!hont:-. ,uhtl,· pl.ud,.
th.k\.C':l\l·"

In .111 \\l'ttll.

Hnrr ....

T\\l"l"J,. lorJurO\ ...'1llJ IU'un

(ahnl_.
Topcoals now 15-30% of(
Rlog. SI2t)· S79'i
Necklies

$7.99 • $12.99

R,og SIO· Sill. 'iO
Dress Shirls $19.99 • $24.99
R"g S2'i. S 12.'il)
Swealers $23.99 • $59.99
R,og. S 10 . $i'i.
Lochlana Sporlshirls
Halhaway $34.99
Ihog ~-l'i
Corduroy

by

Slacks $26.99

Ih'g, ~ 'I) . S \2

'.

Hooded Slorm Jackel $69.99

R,og $\)'i. ~ H\)
Men's Dres~ Slacks now $39.99
R,og. S'ill,

This event ends Dec. 31, 1983
Ladies
\\'001 SUlh H,·rrJllgh'lIl"'.
I",',d,. ,h," k, .lIld ,ol,,!, '111
"or,t,',! .1I1,l thlll1l'l,
R,·g. ::.I 10 . ::'2 'iI'
$89.99. $149.99
\\'001 Bb:,·r,. F1.1I111l'1,.lIld
\\or ..ted ... 1n ....
tnrw ..., (,hl'" ~""
I'\\''''!'
nnd ,olid,
R,'g ::.110 . ::.141'.
$69.99 • $R9.99

12 OAKS MALL -NOVI

Shl'llanJ S\ll·,lIt:r,. erl'\\
Ill',k,.

,:I"""

.1Il,!,.lrdlg.1Il'

"lght ",Illr', M:I' hill\'
\\ .l,h:l""·.
R"g $ H . $4t'.
$21.99. $29.99

III

.
( ((/u)~()O
7i ;;
:II),)\.

~('(f),j
.. "

mails Of mlcbrqan

Corduro\' SI:1\k, t;lIl11rt:dhdl·
Ill0l'll·J mld\\ .lk· JIl (IH' hllltJ;)\
,hadt:,.
Reg. $44.
$29.99
TmlllreJ Slml', SCriP"'. pl;)IJ,
anJ 'lllld, JIl 100"" llllllln .md
hk·nJ,.
Rl'I~' $ U . $4H.
$21.99 • $29.99
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Value Pak Includes:

Kodak Film Sale

• 2 disc Pak o. Kodak lolm

2

C110-12Exp ,
C110-24Exp. . ..
.
.
C126-12 Exp.
....
..
.
C126-24 Exp .. '"
VA15·2 pack DISCFilm •
135·24 Exp VA100 .
135-36 Exp VA100 .
135-24 Exp VA200
135-26 Exp VA200
135-24 Exp VA400
135-36 Exp VR400 .
135-24 Exp VA1000 .
HS144-10Instant Film.
.
PA144·10 InsCantFilm
.
TnalPack
.
(one 12·exp roll ot ea new VA tllm)

•

8vy

Pacts

• FREE p<oceSSlllg certtlocale
• FREE coupon book worth

less
l"'aU"1I

2688

Ix At .. Dd

NANA'
484
100
NA
NA
504
100
4.17
100
504
100
634
100
560
100
7.10
100
630
100
7,94
100
720
100
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

.>

~-------------------~
OFF
DEVELOPING ' I 11x14
AND PRINTING I WOOD
I FRAMED

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

On Kodak DIsc film or any 110. 126or35mm
color pnntfllm (fuillrame. C-41 process only).
One roll per coupon. excludes use of other
coupons. Valid at any F-ox Phoro walk'ln or
dnve·up store.

I PROFESSIONAL
I ColoryourEnlargement

Offer good thru 12/31/83
Coupon must
accompany order
~-

I~~~
I 9ffer good

~

F

rom

negallvCl

I
I
I
I
I
I

$13.95 .>
Regu\arly$1695

I

~---------------------~

820

L

610

.

. .

~PN01O

I thru 12/31/83

Kodak Dllc 3000 Camela and '"m
available at all camera and drive up lIorel.

•

~

Advertl.ed Merchlndl.e
AVID.ble At Th .. e Convenient Detroit Are. Camera S!or .. t
• 882 W. Ann Arbor Trail

453-5410

~"
---v~PHom®

LANSING MALL-LANSING

...

ALSO GRAND RAPIDS AND BOCA RATON

®

"The 35mm Specialist. "

t

I

•

..

Wednesday,

City Blotter

A.FTERNOON

D~unk.drivers caught
Northville city pollee reported the
Christmas weekend was a "quiet" one,
& with no unusual mishaps as a result of
•. the sub-zero temperatures.

•

James Paul Broad, an 18-year-illd
Northville resident, is scheduled to appear for a preliminary examination
tomorrow on a charge of burglary
• Iwhich took place in Northville township
December 18.
Broad was arrested by township
police December 18 after confessing to
a burglary on Scenic Harbor Drive. He
was arraigned that day and taken to
Wayne County Jail.
According to Township Pollee Captain
Philip Presnell, the subject was apprehended on seven Mile near the
Plaza Mall by sergeant John Sherman
and officer Clyde Anderson following a
Ii report of a burglary at a Scenic Harbor
, residence.
Homeowners, awakened by the sound

job opportunities In adult education,
adult foster care, home health care and
other areas.
Madonna began offering courses In
gerontology in 1970, later establishing
an academic program leading to either
the associate or bachelor degree or the
certificate of achievement.
The program interfaces with the division of nursing and the department of
social work to provide current
knowledge to professional service providers.
The college, located at 1-96 and Levan
Road in Livonia, is closed through
January 2.
__
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1 DOZEN DONUTS

Limit

Yd

Yd.

Allure Doby Plains

s3.98 $2.00

45" assorted colors

Yd

Yd

Sportlight (Water Repellant)
48" assorted colors

47th

45" assorted colors

colors

50% .

Spotlfght Fancies

Enjoy fine quality and superb comfort
LA-Z-BOY Reclining Chair and

collection,

La-Z-Boy

s4.98 52.50

Yd

60" assorted

Yd.

colors

Classic Interiors

.,

Quantities

No Rainchecks.

ROASTED
PEANUTS

83

C

91nch
100 Count

1b;OUSf

last.

DRY

8 oz. Jar

20292 Middlebelt Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152
474·6900
Mon .. Thurs. & Fri. 9.30-9.00 - Tues , Wed. & Sat. 9:30-5'30

GAYETY

..

•••WE'LL GIVE

•

I

$30FFoN

I

3/96
1 !.:.iter
Plus Deposit

140 Count

~

:

I
I

~I

fl'Stop

43220 Grand River

Mon.9.3D-6

II

Sat.9:3D-4

I
I

TU:~l'

Novl

348.9355

Hurryl Offer Runs
through Saturday Dec. 31, 1983
Present coupon with film

.

Pepsi Cola, Mountain Dew, Diet
Pepsi, Pepsi Free, Pepsi Light,
Diet Pepsi Free

8 pack, 112Liter
Plus Deposit

REGULAR PRICE ON 3&1
EXPOSURE ROLLS
•

OFF on 24
$1OFF00 120r1'5

PEPSI

C

I
I
I

YOU A DEAL! •
•

FAYGO'

.. MIXERS
.

NAPKINS

Hurry! Offer Runs:

Yd

A Selected Group of Fall Fashions
for the Whole Family are now up
to,SO% Off

8l

Reg. '599

---'$2

Yd

Yd.

C

of

$449

Others Irom '374

Q!olonial

Yd

Wool Plains & Fancies

in a

in the fabric

Shown

Yd

Yd

PAPER
PLATES

SAVE 25%
your.choice.

s4.98 52.50
s3.49 52.37

45" assorted colors

While

Annual

on the entire

NOW

Yd

Yd.

Yd.

Now In Progress

II

11, 1984

s1.98 51.37

s2.79 51.87

Winter Sale

•
•

2 Doz. I

Mara Flannelette
s2.79 $1.87 . Cash
45" assorted colors
Yd.

Del Rio Plaids/Stripes

Heatherstone Plaids & Stripes

OFF

~

•

WIth any other olfer

WAS
60" assorted

We're Working
Harder •••
STORE HOURS
Wed. thru Fri. 9:00 a.m,-9:00 p.m •
Sat. New Year's Eve, 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Sun. New Year's Day, 11:00 a.m.-S p.m.
Mon., Jan. 2nd, 11:00 a.m.-S:OO p.m.

I

I
I

I

You're just the type. I flstop features accessories for all3Smm
I
Donate Blood.
I cameras. Call now for dates on our 35mm SLR I
+American
Basic Photography Classes to be held Jan. 9Redc..-. ..,,'l8, ..
19. Cost $7.00
~ , "" ...._~""N.'''''''',...C'
..r•

TG& Y insists upon your salislaction.

If you are not
happy with your p'urchase, return it. We will cheerlully exchange It or fUlly refund your money. If
advertised
merchandise
is not available, we'll
gladly Issue you a rain check,·We want you to be
happy.
CopY"Ohl.

1983 TG& Y Slores

Co

"

I
I
I
,

OnecouponperVls,t'
Cannot be used

fxp.Jan.

I

I
I

-~---------------~

NOW

s2.97 51.99

60" stripes & plains

"

I

•

24 HOURS - 7 DAYS
COUPON

L.:--

L

I

68 Varieties of Donuts
32 Ice Cream Flavor.
Jansen's Buttermilk

45033 Pontile

•

DESIGNS
ON
YOU'

!

WALLED
XO

I

RECORD-7·A

.....

I

I;!I

. ."

i!
I

Sportswear Fleece

will

• ".- ,:,-::::.:::-.~

••

Ii

UPTO

Sign-up soon
'/at YWCA

W'

',WE'VE

' •f
:)~CLEARANCE ._t:
i~
.•
t~
from

WAS

~ Group meets
next Tuesday

January 4 is the openIng registration date for
winter programs at the
YWCA, 25940 Grand
River.
The holiday "Shake
Off" for teen and adult
women
will begin
January 9 and meet five
• days a week for three
weeks. Swimming classes
will begin the week of
January 23 and all other
programs start January
30.
A variety of activities
will be available for men
and women of all ages In·
eluding a selection of
computer
classes
for
youth as wen as adults.
() Other programs offered
will include such subjects
as weight loss, adaptive
aquatics,
physical
fitness, yoga, aerobics,
swimming, tennis, dance,
arts and crafts, chess and
leisure time activities.
For further information
call 537-8500 on or after
January 3.
YWCA yearly member..;.ship fees are $22 for
adults, $15 for seniors, $11
for youth and $42 for
famllles, There is an additional lee lor enroll·
ment Inspecific classes.

~

THE NORTHVILLE

of shattering glass, found a large rock
had been throwa through a rear sliding
glass door and reported a purse had
been taken .
During a preliminary examination of
the scene, sergeant Sherman and Officer Anderson had found fresh footprints in the snow leading from the
residence. Tracing them they found a
white male near the Plaza Mall.
According to Presnell, Broad confessed to the Scenic Harbor burglary and
led officers to the area where he dropped the purse. Presnell said during the
investigation he confessed to four other
burglaries that night as well as to
numerous
other burglaries
and
larcenies in the area.

Next Tuesday is the final day for
registration for the gerontology program at Madonna College In Livonia.
Registrations will be taken from 8:30
a.m. to 7 p.m. Classes begin January 9.
A career in gerontology makes sense
in a world that is quickly doubling its
elderly population,
states Mary
VanAlsten in announcing the program.
Students in the gerontology program
will learn to identify and assess the
social, biological and psychological
issues confronting the aged.
Through Madonna's interdisciplinary
programs
and field experience
placements, a student can prepare for

Richard M. Doherty
be the speaker at the
7 p.m. meeting of the
Oakland
County
Genealogical
Society
Tuesday, January 3 in the i
Rotary Room of the
Baldwin Public Library
oil) in Birmingham.
He will talk on "The
Use of Personal Computers in Genealogy."
He is an advisory
marketing representative
for IBM Corporation
where he has been
employed for the past 16
years. A past president of
the Oakland
County
.:\\Genealogical Society, he
yt has been working
in the
field of genealogy for 11
years.
Baldwin library
is
located at 351 Martin, a
block south of Maple and
a block east of Southfield
Road. The public is Invited.

r,

1;; STOREWIDE"

Gerontology class offered
•

•

"

~r

New Morning School

Exam slated for burglar
who police say confessed

..,

28,1983-
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1- 20·50%",.. :. ~~'SDONUTS
l!
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:

R(Clltr.tIOM now .cccptcd
M·W·F.12 4Spm to 2 4Spm
Lunlted to 12 chlld«n
Dtvclopn1(nUI u.rnonc
MUSIC. French. Computcn

We'll Help.
Will You?

FABULOUS/

f:t.s;i'SAVINGS
YEAR-END •.!., .-'
";.,

Begins January 23, 1984

•
•
•
•

A manual Smlth-Corona typewriter
belonging to a Northville High School
student was stolen from room A·12 at
the high school between 3 p.m. Thursday, December 15and 7 a.m. the followIng day. The incident is under In·
vestigation.

A 23-channel citizen's band radio was
stolen from an unlocked car parked at

~

PRE-SCHOOL CLASS

Northville Lanes Tuesday of last week.
According to reports, the theft took
place between 6:15 and 10p.m. The CB
was valued at $30, and $30 damage was
inflicted on the dashboard as a result of
the theft.

Six men - each from a different com·
munity - were arrested last week for
drunk driving violations In the city. The
drivers were from Canton, Detroit,
Bloomfield Hills, Livonia, Walled Lake
and Northville.

\

J

December

NORTHVILLE

STORE· 7 Mile Rd.

Between Northville & Haggerty Roads
In The Northville Plaza Mall

GENERAL EXCELLENCE
WINNER
1981
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OUf Opinion

Off the record

1984:
Getting better

Executive editor: we serve our communities

,

••

Better. That's the way we see
the business situation in the comr
munity in comparison with yearend 1982. It's better than a year
ago, but there is a distance to span
· before we can feel comfortable
•- about the economic climate here
and in the area.

Cady, he adds. Full utilization of
the prime corner long has been
desired by city officials and would
be a major plus for the city.

;

I

-----I

f

In the township at the beginning of 1983we reported that indications were that Park Gardens
sewers would become a certainty
- and the project is under way
with completion expected in the
spring.

At this time last year the first
portion of Mainstreet '78 had been
completed. Manufacturers Bank
had removed its overhanging sign
and James Donnan Jr. was making
plans to have a flat name plate installed. A year later Northville
Drugs and Winners Circle signs
still need to be changed to flat
designs in keeping with the rest of
the 1900srenovation.

The Metropolitan Seventh Day
Adventist Church on Haggerty
north of Five Mile is one of the
largest new buildings in the
township. It was completed early in
the year and has been in use.
It is residential construction
that has increased in the township
this year. Building official Troy
Milligan
reports
that as of
November 31 building permits
have been issued for 74 new homes.
The dollar value totals $6,092,506.
Reassessment of township homes
has been completed this year, as
promised.

Importantly,
however, the
hoped for improvements by merchants planned as part of the
Mainstreet '78 project have continued. By December 1982Spagy's
had become the Liquor Shoppe, improving the appearance of the
north side of Main Street, as the
rebuilding of Joe's Little Bar as
Getzie's Pub had done earlier.

1984will be an election year for
township officials. The present administration effectively has done
what it set out to do. Township
finances are under control, and
many problems have been addressed. While announcements of futureplans have not been made officially, it is unlikely all will run for
reeelection.

This year saw a major improvement on the northeast corner
of Main and Center as Orin
Jewelers extensively renovated the
building and opened it as their second store. The firm long has been
established in Garden City.
More recently, there has been
a change of ownership and use for
the building at 215 East Main. The
former Sawmill, an unfinished furniture store, has been purchased by
James H. Plagen and Associates, a
firm of medical suppliers. The new
owners have indicated they intend
to use the present building entirely
for their operation and have plans
to build the other store buildings on
the property that have been projected for a long time.

Of most concern is the plan to
relocate the state prison to Sheldon
and Five Mile from Beck and Five
Mile. We hope and expect that
township officials, the prison committee and our elected state
representatives will continue to oppose the move. It also is time to
seek a new decision on fencing of
the Northville
Regional
Pyschiatriac
Hospital on Seven
Mile. Local police officials should
not have to spend time retrieving
walkaway patients when proper
fencing could eliminate the problem.

Also still hanging is the move
of the Winner's Circle Bar to the
building addition on Center. There
is renewed interest in construction
: of apartments on East Street,
delayed because of the economy.
City planners are expected to view
i draWings next week.
When Mainstreet '78 was plan· ned, it was anticipated that $155,000
in downtown captured taxes would
~ be needed to payoff the project. By
, the end of 1982 a total of $140,000
· was being collected, an amount up
! from the previous year's $125,000.
~ While the 1983 total hasn't been
1 calculated yet, City Manager
i Steven Walters reports it will be up
; from the $140,000although he does
: not expect it to hit the $155,000.
· With the possibility of exp,ansions
: in 1984, however, he says It should
:_next year. He cites the projected
additions to the East Main building
· and interest in property on Cady to
; the rear of the parking deck as
: positive indicators. There has been
: interest evidenced recently in the
: bowling alley property on Center at
Pubhcahon Number USPS 396880

Call this my sour grapes column. But there are certain frustrations in this business beyond my control and
I'm going to vent them.

acknowledging that part of his newspaper's standard
operating procedure was to steal stories from our editor's
newspaper.

The greatest frustration stems not from doing an inferior job but a superior one. We might write.a comprehensive story or series about a maJor news event in
one of our communities. I might think we've done a
tremendous job of digging out facts and presenting them
in a cogent, lively fashion so that our readers will be better informed. Then I will meet someone on the street and
will be confronted with the suggestion, "Why don't you
write something about that?"

Another frustration in this business is the "big
newspaper" spread. A metro daily might devote a whole
page to an event, say, in Brighton o~ Northville. Local
residents will rave about the story and it will be "the
topic" of conversation for days.
Seemingly forgotten is the coverage - stories and
pictures - given the event on a continuing basis in our
newpapers. The reaction to the daily's story while
understandable is nevertheless frustrating.

I try to be understanding and might respond, "We
had something about that recently in the paper." Then I
pack up my frustration, shake my head and return to the
office.

I've lost count of the number of stories we have done
over the years on such things as the Fonda Lake salt problem in Livingston County. Our objective, of course, ISto
keep our readers informed of the latest news put in context of previous stories. Out comes a onE:-pagespread in a
daily and people comment on the story and pictures. All
of the information contained in the story and much, much
more was previously published in our newspapers.

When I was an editor of one of our newspapers in Livingston County, I found that another media source ran the
same stories as appeared in our newspaper on Wednesday. No credit was given to the newspaper. One time I
thOUghtI would ask the person who wrote for the competition whether the commonality of stories was merely coincidental. To my astonishment, the guy admitted he picked up our paper and stole story ideas. His coverage on
Wednesdays was our front page. At least I had to admire
the guy for being honest.

People's perceptions can be frustrating, too. Several
times we have surveyed former subscribers to determine
why they discontinued subscriptions to our papers. It's
not uncommon for five to 10 people to assert they quit
because there was no national or international news.
Fact of the matter is our weekly newspapers are
community newspapers, serving all of our communities
with local news. We don't make any attempt to duplicate
state, national and international news found in dailies.
We don't have the resources to do the dailies' job. Nor do
they have the resources to provide the comprehensive
local coverage we provide for our readers.
Rolly Peterson
Executive editor

This year one of the editors of our papers also observed the highly coincidental fact that a major daily was carrying stories of the local community a week after similar
stories appeared in his paper. So the editor wrote an
entertaining column, speculating that the daily was using
his weekly as a story source.
To the editor's amazement, the managing editor of
the daily wrote a private letter to the editor openly

Photographic' Sketches~ . ~"
•

Represented Nahonallyby
U.S. SUBURBAN PRESS. INC

.UI,II[

And Michigan Newspaper Coop .• lnc ..
American Newspaper Representahves. Inc

I skate

We bought new skates last Christmas,
but never got a chance to use them because of
the extremely mild winter weather. But
Jerry Hodak and the rest of his weatherman
buddies seem to have thwarted any hopes for
a mild winter this year.
Frankly, it's cold out there, and I don't
believe my wife will believe me when I tell
her it's not safe to go skating.
Actually, I have an advantage over herI've been ice skating before while she claims
never to have laid blade on ice. With any luck
I'll skate circles around her ... literally. Even
when we go jogging together, I quite literally
jog circles around her. It gives me a feeling of
superiority and it drives her crazy.
AlthoughI'm making a big deal about my
previous ice skating experience, ",,'hat she
does not realize is that most of the time I
spent on the ice was spent on the ice ... literally. Even when I played hockey, I always
volunteered to be goalie because the goalie
basically spends a lot of time on the ice,
throwing his body in front of the puck.
The only time I spent on my feet on the
ice was under trees with drooping branches.
We moved to this area from New York, and
even though New York winters are as cold as
they come, for some reason or another
nobodyevery went ice skating.

B J Marlon ...

..

~
...

Sliger/Livingston
Publications, Inc.

A Subsldlarv

01 Suburban

Communications

Upon moving to Northville at the tender
age of 12,we discovered that everyone, and I
mean everyone, in town went ice skating on
the MillPond on Sunday afternoon.

Bustness, Editorial and Advertising oUlces
localed at 104 W. MaIO St.. NGrlhvllle, MIChigan
48167.Telephone 349-1700.Send address changes
to The NorthVille Record, P.O. Box 899, Brighton,
1,1148116.

Kevin A WIlson

JeanM. Day.
MIChael PrevIlle.
Roland J Peterson
Jack W Hollman

..

-

I mention that because I'm on vacation
this week and my wife has decided that one of
the things we're going to do is go ice skating.

If the township is successful in
blocking the prison move, we have
no doubt there will be new interest
in the elderly village, probably
later in the year. The city has announced it intends to proceed next
year with the next phase of
Mainstreet
'78, continuing
to
upgrade the downtown. In total, the
picture is brightening.

Adverllslng Manager
. Our Town EdllOrl
SChOOlReponer
••
• .. Reporterl
Green Sheet East EdItor
.
. Spona Editor I
General Reporter
. Managing Edl10r
. Director 01Sales
.. Execu:tve Edl10r
. .••••
Vice Presldenl &
General Manager

v'

better under trees, particularly
trees with drooping branches.

Both the prison and hospital
situations have a bearing on
economics for the township. Potential developers of the planned
Cavanagh Elderly Village on the
former child development center
property have indicated they would
have concerns about its location if
the prison location is changed. We
hope the new administration in
Lansing will be more understanding of the community's long-time
problem of hospital walkaways and
will re-study the prison move.

Suzanne Dlm,trofl
M,Chele McElmurry

I

By
PHILIP JEROME

.
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After
the
fact

e

By Jim Galbraith

(ihl~
, Northuill1~ tf{l~rl1r~
Member. MIChigan Press Association
Suburban Newspapers 01Amenca
National Newspaper AssociatIOn
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.Andso, my parents bought me skates and

Ijoined the rest of the community at the Mill
Pond. That's where I discovered that I

couldn't skate ... that the only chance I had of
remaining on my feet was to skate under
trees so I couldhold onto the branches.

Cool it -'jet a friend drive

Corp

i

I haven't decided yet where I'm going to
take my wife ice skating during our vacation,
but you can bet it wUI be someplace with lots
of trees.

•

Wednesday,

Readers Speak
/
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following letter
was sent to Governor James Blanchard
with copies to The Record and Concerned Citizens of WayneCounty.
Dear Governor Blanchard:
I am writing this letter to ask you to
personally intervene to eliminate the
proposed prison at the Five Mlle and
SheldonRoad site.
For years now we have been faced
with the numerous walkaways from an
unfenced mental hospital near our
home. I feel that the proposed location
of the prison would add to the burden
already carrrled, and our neighborhood
would soon become a very undesirable
place to llve. I think our neighborhood
and township already carries enough
burden.
Finally, the location of the prison at
Sheldon Road will wipe out the Senior
Citizens' home planned for Sheldon
Road. It was anticipated that the project, whlle providing a beautifully
wooded and outstanding fa~!lty for the

•

•

School issues debated

elderly, would also provide financial income to the township.
Don't locate the prison at Sheldon
Road. Relocate it back to the Beck
Road site where It was originally intended. I hope you will look Into this
matter and respond.
Thank you very much.
Very truly yours,
E. Thomas Lee

Enjoyed seniors party,
first event attended
To the Editor:
I went to the Christmas party for
seniors in Northville the past week.
This Is the first thing I have attended.
It was so well organized, and a lot of
work was put Into it.
I hope to attend more of their affairs.
Many people should he thanked for all
the planning.
Mary Loposso

GOP hills w'ould forestall
social security income tax
Attempting to prevent the state from
collecting income tax on Social Security
benefits, Republicans on the state
house taxation committee are requesting that the committee begin work
on House Bill 4987,introduced October
5.
The legislation would exempt the
benefits from state taxation, said
representative Willis Bulla.rd, Jr. CRHighland); a co-sponsorof the bill and a
member of the taxation committee.
"We are asking the taxation committee chair Lynn Johdahl to begin hearings on the bill before federal regulations go Into effect
that will
automatically require states to tax
Social Security benefits," Bullard said
December 15. "It's a simple matter of
altering the procedures for figuring a
taxpayer's adjusted gross Income."
Bullard explained that the U.S. Congress enacted legislation that Includes

Social Security in gross income for
federal Income tax purposes. If the taxation committee does not approve lIB
4987,many middie and upper income
senior citizens will be required to add to
their adjusted income either 1) half of
the benefits they receive, or 2) half of a
figure determined by subtracting half
the base amount from their modified
gross income, plus half of their Social
Security benefits.
Since Michigan income tax starts
with the federal adjusted gross Income,
senior citizens filling out Michigan
state income tax forms will be requIred
to pay taxes on their benefits.
"Senior citizens in Michigan need this
legislation approved before the end of
1984," Bullard concluded. "I am confident that the housetaxation committee
will begin work on this bill so that it can
be sent to the houseand senate for final
approval."

well as the authority, to monitor their
By GERALD H. LAW
policies and expenses.
State Representative
This full·time monitoring, which
36th Dlstrict
would be conducted through the office
of Public Instruction, under the direcThe Michigan House of Represen- tion of Dr. PhUlp Runkel, will continue
tatives recently appro\'ed H.B. 5163, until
the Legislature
and the
leglsiatlon that will allow the State Superintendent agree that WayneCoun·
Department of Education to assume ty Community College can carry on Its
control of the day·to-day state financed day-t<Hlay affairs in a cost-effective
operations of Wayne County Communi·
manner.
tyCollege.
Why should the Legislature take such
drastic action? In the first place WCCC
Legislation that would proVide flnan·
Is the oniy community college In the clal aid to students as an Incentive for
state that was created by an act of the them to pursue health care careers In
Legisiature. Secondiy, during its 14- outstate areas lacking such personnel
year history, WCCC has had eight dlf· has been introduced in the Michigan
ferent presidents,
and its ad- Houseof Representatives.
ministrative policies and bookkeeping
A tWlH>ill package <H.B. 5133,5134)
procedures led to the action taken by would create the Michigan Health serthe House earlier this month. The bill
vice Corps, an agency which would adnow must go to the Senate for final ap- minister financial aid and loan repayproval before being signed Into law by ment programs aimed at attracting
the Governor.
needed health professionals In underIt is ciear that the Legislature is In served areas.
agreement that the state must inIn return fo the aid or loan repaytercede. There was oniy one dissenting ment, students would be required to
vote among the 110 members of the sign a contract agreeing to serve in a
House of Representatives. WaYne designated under-served area for a
County Community College has ex- minimum of two years.
perienced a 13 percent drop in enrollThe program would given priority to
ment over the 1982-83school year, and Michigan residents because the prothe college is having additional dlf- spect of a state resident remaining here
ficulties making ends meet because of are higher than for out-of-state
this.
students.
The Image of the college's top leaderStudents who default on agreements
ship, particularly
the Board of to serve in inadequateiy served areas
Trustees, has reflected poorly on the would be penalized with exceptions beentire college, thereby also d1scourag- ing made for those who fall to become
Ing potential students.
licensed providers, or are unabie to
Perhaps the greatest Impetus behind fulfill their obligations because of llthis move is the widely-held belief that Iness. In such cases, students would
there is no reason why the Detroit
repay the amounts of ald, plus interest
metropolitan area cannot have one of charges, given to them by the corps.
the best urban community colleges l.n
The corps would be an agency of the
the country. But the current iack of Department of Public Health and would
responsibility on behalf of the Board of rely on the state health pianning apTrustees is intolerable and the students paratus to provide the information
and citizens of Wayne County deserve necessary to Identify poorly served
better, if the county is to overcome its areas and professional shortages.
myriad financial and social problems.
We must take steps to better serve
The State of Michigan appropriates the sections of the state that lack the
about $13 million annually to Wayne . necessary health care and this legislaCounty Community College, and the tion could be an Important first step in
Legislature has the responsibility, as that direction.
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'.Monday, January 2, 1984

$7.50
INCLUDES:

Clubhouse admission
parking, cover charge,
program and b.uttet
(served 3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m.)

~~
FREE GRANDSTAND
ADMISSION 3:30-5:30

Also for only s7.95 per person an opening night special steak
dinner will be served In the dining room from 5:30-10:30 p.m.
Enjoy the excitement of Harness Racing as well as the
Bowl games on our giant TV screen.
Reservations
required
Minors under12 not admitted
Call 349·1000

This
newspaper
welcomes letters to the
Editor. We ask, however,
that they be issue
oriented, confined to 500
words and that they con·
taln the signature, ad·
dress and telephone
number of the writer.
Names will be withheld
on request.
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: YOU A DEAL! :
$3 OFF

I.

on24

Mon. 9:30-6
Tues.-Fri.
9:30-7
Sat. 9:30-4

•

·
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$2 OFF
$1 OFEn120r15 :

:
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:

ON REGULAR PRICE ON
36 EXPOSURE ROLLS

•:

43220 Grand River
Novi IEastolNoviRd)

-.

348.9355

:

•
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Hurry! Offer Runs:

~

I

through Saturday
Dec. 3f, 1983-

_.
\,---

•

Present coupon with film

•

•

f

18Mile & Taft In Novi)
For 2Y.z to 6 yr. olds

~

, I,,,.,

\.

• Spend 1 session with your Child In class
Pre-school. Kindergarten. Day Care
French. Art. Suzuki & Computer Program's
Other locations in Walled Lake & Uvonla

("'\, .!- . _\ •
~.

Call 348·3033 or 477·3621

STAINLESS

,
, ~~J'
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\ I

on all Open Stock!

''" ~

,

I 5-Piece

Place Settingsl

It'.. martto 11aI'twtt/l the belt ...
eepecIally when you .... planning
ItaIn .... ftatware pu/'dlaMl. For yeare
of dining pIeaure, chooee 0neldaI
Patt«Mlhown:
MIctIeIangeIo. Paul
Revere, Dover, PIyrnouth Rock,
Lakewood, 8atlnlque, Chateau). 1,500
unit., a1lltonM. When choo8Ing OneIda,
check out for BRIDAL REGISTRY.

~~~
EA8TLAND MALL

LAKESIDE

521-1100

M701111

UVONlA
...

8RlARW00D

711·1002

WU1UND

li22a1115O
alhrrlmlll

721.... 10

CMny" allllrrlnwl

TWELVEOAK8

,AIIILANE

.....
IOU'TaI1ELD
.,-2122
Tel-X .....

CITY OF NOVI
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Board of the City
of Novi will hold a public hearing to consider the rezoning of lands
shown below. Said public hearing has been initiated by the Planning Board to bring the property in conformance with the Master
Plan. The hearing will be held at 8:00 p.m., EST (or as soon
thereafter as same may be reached), Wednesday, February 1,
1984, at the Novi Public Library. 45245W. Ten Mile Road.

PROPOSED ORDINANCE NO. 18.365
ZONING MAP AMENDMENT NO. 365

To rezone a part of the south '12 of Section 9, T.1 N., R.8E., City
of Novi, Oakland County, Michigan, being more particularly
described as follows:
Beginning at the intersection of the southwesterly R.O.W. line
of tha C&O Railroad and the south line of Section 9 (nominal
centerline of 12 Mile Road), said intersection being 67.37 feet west
of the southeast corner of Section 9; thence westerly along the
south line of Section 9, (nominal centerline of 12 Mile Road) to its
intersection with the westerly corporate line of the City of Novi,
thence northerly along said westerly line to its intersection with a
line 427.06 feet northerly of parallel with and at right angles to the
south line of Section 9 (nominal centerline of 12 Mile Road);
thence easterly along a line parallel with, 426.06 feet northerly of
and at right angles to the south line of Section 9 (nominal
centerline of 12 Mile Road) to its intersection with the westerly line
of parcel 22-09-451-D06;thence northerly along said westerly line to
its intersection
with the southwesterly
R.O.W. line of the C&O
Railroad, thence southeasterly along said R.O.W. to the point of
beginning.
EXCEPTING THEREFROM: Any part of the above described
lands taken, deeded or used as a street, road or highway.
FROM: 1-2GENERAL INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT
TO: 1-1LIGHT INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT
Comments concerning the request will be heard at the public
hearing or written comments will be received in the Office of the
City Clerk, 45225 W. Ten Mile Road, Novi, Michigan 48050 until 5:00
P.M. Wednesday, February 1, 1984.
All interested persons are urged to attend this meeting .

••••••••••••••••••••••
f/stop feat ares accessories for all 35mm
cameras. Call now for dates on our 35mm
SLR Basic Photography Classes to be held
clan. 9-19. Cost $7.00

SEMT A schedules change
for New Year weekend
SEMTA buses will operate under a
modified schedule during the New Year
holidays, SEMTA officials announced.
On Friday, December 30, SEMTA
will move selected afternoon outbound
trips to noon hours, in anticipation of
shorter workdays for many passengers.
In Oakland County, Route 851will be
served by an early outbound trip at
12:30 p.m.; however, the 4:57 p.m. trip
will not operate. service between
downtown Detroit and Birmingham is
available every 20 minutes on Woodward routes 440, 450and 460. Route 410
has a regularly schedule outbound trip
at 12:35p.m.

Buses will operate on Saturday
schedules on New Year's Eve and on
Sunday schedules New Year's Day. On
Monday, January 2, buses wlll operate
onSundayschedules.
CONNECTOR small buses will not
operate on New Year's Day and
January 2.
Holiday service changes for specific
routes will be posted on SEMTA buses.
For additional information about holiday bus service or for fare and route information, cal SEMTA's Customer Information Center at 962·5515from 7
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.

fIiir:Fi:l1
Tile-Carpeting - Formica
100's of Samples

:

NOTICE
.
NORTHVILLE CITY
COUNCIL
MEETING CHANGES
Notice Is hereby given that the RegUlar CIty Council Meetings for January, 1984will be
changed as follows:
From January 2 to January 9
From January 16to January 23
JOAN G. McALLISTER,
CITY CLERK
(Publ.12-28-83)

CITY OF NOVI PLANNING BOARD
Ernest Aruffo, Secretary

Publish: 12/28/83

INDOOR SOCCER

W

N

~'N~~ER

FACILITY

~easons~

.;;:;iI0ccer ~

23996 Freeway Park Drive • Farmington Hills, MI 48024

Calling All Vnder 8 Soccer P'al1/ertl
471.()Ul

145 E. C8dy - Northville • 349-4480

:
•

Novi-Northville Montessori

BONEIDA

Republicans have issued the call to • The state convention meets to elect 77
state, county and congressional district
delegates and alternates to the
conventions. For Northville residents, Republican National Convention (three
that means the Wayne SecondCongres- from eac;hcongressional dis,trict, 23,of
, slonal District convention Wi11 be' each atlarge), one Republican national
January 11 af7:30 p.m. in Plymouth
cominitteman and one national comTownship Hall, 42350 East Ann Arbor
mitteewoman.
Road.
Wayne Second District deiegates
Precinct delegates elected In August, elected January 11 will meet In a
1982 will meet with other county caucus January Tlin Grand Rapids to
Rep~blicans to select 29 delegates and select three national convention
29 alternates to the state convention delegates and three alternates, one
January TI and 28 in Grand Rapids.
man and onewoman as members of the
Also at the Plymouth convention, state convention committee on credenWayne Second District Republicans tials, one man and one woman to the
will determine their preference for the state committee
on permanent
Republican nomination for President of organization and order of business,one
United States In 1984.For this purpose, caucus chairman and one caucus
all Republicans in the district are secretary.
welcome and encouraged to attend. All
Individuals interested in becoming a
those present at a county convention candidate for state and/or national
can vote in the preference (straw poll) Republican delegate or alternate or in
- if they have signed an affidavit furnish- serving as members on the state coned by the Michigan Republican State vention committee should notify C.
Committee confirming that he or she is Daniel Pierecchi, district chair (591• a RepUblican.
3293)prior to January 9,1984.
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50% Off!
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OBSERVATION DAYS /"

Local Republicans convene
next month to tap delegates

Northville Downs·

Early Bird
. Special
~...
.. .

Letters welcome

Lansing Report

Prison plan opposed
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BegInner. • lnferrtledlofe • &perlenced
T~IIUI formIng nOlDfor unique Indoor Socur Progrom.
Totol portlclpotfon ••
TeollUl ~orrd
to obl/lty ond rxpcfence • Under the dlrrctfon of Brion nnnlon
ond Gut Moffot. P/oyrr· Coochn of the introit £Xpreu.
8 Week Sl!cuon.
eoll nOlDfor In/ormotlon ... HurTY the ~cuon .to'" Jonuory 7th. 1984.

Tt'ams forming now for umquc Indoor S«ccr Program. Total participatIon· Tt'llms gcarcd to IIbllity and
CXf'('rlcnct'. Undt'r thc dir~t,on of Brian Tlnnion and Gus Moffat. Player· CO/Ichcsof thc Dt'troit Exprt'ss. 8
Week St'llson' Call now for informlltlon ... Hurry-the sellson starts}anunry 7th. 1984.

LEAGUES START JAN. 2
LEAGUES FOR
ALL AGE GROUPS
• Jau Dance Classes
• Fltnn. Classn
• Sports Medicine

yOUR COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL
SOCCER FACIUlY
VIdeo topIng of your gome. ollO"ob/e... HoDf!your
team. performance crftlqucd bV the pro'••

,
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Senior citizens' party proves holiday isn't all for kids
Christmas Isn't only for kids. It's a
party time for grown-ups, too. And
nobody had more fun getUng together
during the bolidays than Northville's
senior citizens.
About 150 seniors and guests
gathered at the cenler in the school
board office building (former Main
Slreet Elementary) December 19 for a
pre-Cbristmas lunchtime feast and party.
Those attending were welcomed by

Santa - Melvin Mitchell donned a red
suit and wbile beard for the role. He
jingled in to the accompaniment of a
string ofsleigh bells.
Marie Knapp accompanied him as
Mrs. Santa Claus.
School and government officials attended and were greeted by Leon Price,
a member of the senior citizens' ad·
visory board representing Northville
Township, and Marlene Kunz, senior
citizen coordinator.

Cbristmas dinner at First Presbyterian
Church. The First Baptist Church choir
proVidedmusic of the season.
At the meeting Price was reelected
club president. Also reelected were
Melvin Mitchell, first vice-president;
Bob Walls, second vice-president;
Frances Collins, treasurer; and Madel
Price, secretary.
serving on the board of directors are
Florence Orr, Henry Dankert,
GeorginaCoxand Lena Hammond.

Baked chicken, ham, turkey and
roast beef were on the menu. Aflerward, seniors lingered for games and
conversation.
Price emphasizes that the senior activities at the center are for all
residents of the city and township. The
program Is funded jointly by the city
and township with the school board offering meeting space.
Earlier this month the Northville
senior Citizens' Club met for a
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Santa (Melvin Mitchem, Mrs. Claus (Marie Knapp) greet
seniors
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Cards occupy, from left, Helen Maki, Seymour Orr, Amanda Kaiser and Steve Cherne

Northville Plaza Mall

~)

West Seven Mile Road

between Northville

& Haggerty

Roads

Northville Chamber Of Commerce
"FLEA MARKET" JAN. 7, 1984

Holiday Specials
*Super Conditioning Heat Activated
* Permanents - Reg. '40 Now '30
·Cut & Style - Reg. '17 Now '13
*Frostlng - Reg. '30 Now '20 (Includes

Cut & Style)

(Includes Cut & Style)

*Manlcures Available
Fri. & Sat. with Mary Alice
Make Your Appointment
Now For The Holidays
Our Best Wishes lor 1984
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Only Mannington rrss"floors
i,

I

I
I
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have Never..wax. protection.

S995

Only Mannington Never-wax floors have protection
80 tough they never nood wax or vinyl dressings.
Mannington Never-wax. Never more wear
resistant. Never more stain resistant. And never
from
more beautiful.
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• Ughts
• Ornaments
• NoV61fy and Gift

j
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EVERY ITEM IN OUR STORE IS
MARKED DOWN 50% OR MORE'
FOR INCREDIBLE
~
SAVINGSI
~

Items

I
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.SALE

And we've got them on sale now!

Known for quality Installation since 1925

.... •....
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PI!OIIO 522·5300

l

348-9277 348-9270
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Chlntst
Canton",
Mandarin

1~... lIIOl).U£lT ~~....,I'''.IL/YOIM
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George's Coiffures

HO&lsHons

·G8Jfands
• Artlflclsl Wreaths

I.IVONIA
w .......... ,_
OPoo.....,ty""""'l"F"""

Dawn, George, Cathy & Leslie

...

ANN MIIOR ROAD

7"W.et..".

COCKTAILS
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Couples plan February, April weddings
Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs. Alan B.
Ellgle of St. Ignace announce the
engagement of their daUghter Susan
Louise to Price S. McAllister.

graduated from Plymouth Beauty Col·
lege in 1983.
Her fiance is a 1974 University of

Detroit High School graduate, a 1978
University of Michigan graduate and
received a degree from Eastern

IRA?
Check With state Farm

Michigan University in 1982. He is
empioyed with Ford Motor Company.
AnAprJl28weddingisplanned.

,

430 N. Center
Northville

• Country Style Gifts
& Goods
• Homemade Candy
• Fresh Routed
ColfeeBeans
• Tea & Spices
~ Antiques

349-1189

\

The brJde-elect is a graduate of
Michigan Technological InsUtute with a
degree in electrical engineering.

,.--

Her fiance is a 1976 graduate of Novl
High School. He attended Eastern
Michigan University and is employed
with Manufacturers NIlt/onal Bank.

....

I

Sweets 0'
Treats.'.

Paul Folino

He is the son of Mrs. Joan G.
MeA/lister of 520 Langfield Avenue.
Mrs. MeA/lister is NorthvilJe city clerk.

~

..

Lj/l,~"'9fJOd1lf>fQ"tx>t
Stare Filfm IS rf'to.:>tf!

State Farm Uf.'nluranee
Company
H...... Olla BloornlllQlon,lnlnoil

A Febroary 4, 1984, wedding has been

set.

You Really Care
How You Look.
So Do We.
It'S important to look your best at all times.
We've dedicated over 50 years to helping folks do
just that We provide fast, dependable full service
cleaning & pressing. and we are sure you will
agree- our fine quality workmanship proves
that experience counts.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hodson of 47000
South Chigwidden announce the
engagement of their daughter Kathleen
to Daniel McLean of Novi.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan
McLean of Novi.
The brJde-elect is a 1976 NorthvilJe
High School graduate and was

SUSAN ENGLE, PRICE McALLISTER

frt!1

KATHLEEN HODSON, DANIEL McLEAN

,DRY CLEANING SPECIALISTS
112 E. Main
NORTHVILLE

Jana Holloway is married to college classmate
Jana Lee Holloway became the bride
of Richard James Fetters in a dOUble
ring ceremony
at First United
Methodist
Church of Northville
November 5. The Reverend Eric Hammar officiated at the 5:30 p.m. service
which included the symbolic lighting of
a unity candle.
The bride is the daUghter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert E. Holloway of 20327
Woodhill.
.
The bridegroom's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur S. Fetters Jr. of
Grosse Pointe.
During the service the bride's greataunt Mrs. Roy Holloway gave a scripture reading.
The bride's white satin gown was
styled with fitted, long-sleeve bodice
and skirt that extended into a cathedral
train. Chantilly lace embroidered with
seed pearls accented the bodice and
edged the hemline.
Matching lace and seed pearls adorned the tiara headpiece that held the
bride's blusher veil.

She carried a cascade arrangement
of gardenias, heather and freesia With
ivy streamers.
The bride wore her mother's pearl
necklace which had been a gift from the
bride's father on their wedding day.
Holly Sixt was honor maid.
Bridesmaids were Kathy Lickenbrock
of Freeburg, illinois, a cousin of the
bride; Lisa Usitalo of Dearborn, a
so!'Ority sister; and Jody Fetters of
Grosse
Pointe,
sister
of the
bridegroom.
They wore floor-length gowns of teal
satin and carried loose cascades of
bright pink Nerine lilies, heather,
freesia and ivy.
Thomas Fetters was best man for his
brother. Ushers were John Hartman,
Robert E. Holloway II and Randal J.
Holloway, brothers of the bride, Peter
Beauregard
and Roger Peterson,
fraternity brothers.
Small cousins of the couple assisted
by passing out packets of bird seed
from beribboned baskets.

A reception for 250 guests followed at
Meadowbrook Country ClUb. Special
guests included grandparents Mr. and
Mrs. James A. Walsh Jr. of Carmi, Illinois, and Mrs. Harry McNeff of
Grosse Pointe. Other guests attended
from Minnesota, Illinois, Ohio, Texas,
Washington, D.C., Kansas and Florida.
A wedding trip to Engelwood,
Florida, followed.
The couple had met in a salesman·
ship class at Northwood Institute. The
bride also is a graduate of Northville

ill's

349·0777

High School and is employed in the Northville office of Down River Federal
Savings. Her bridegroom is a graduate
of Grosse Pointe South High SChooland
Northwood. He is employed as a legal
analyst with Ford Motor Company.
They are making their home in Northville.
The bride had been honored with a
kitchen shower given by Stacey
Morgano, a household show2r hosted by
Barbara Sixt and a Christmas shower
given by JoAnn Kissel.

"

Early Bird DinnersO~... -....
Served from 3~6p.m.

London Broil $4.95
Fish 'n' Chips $3.95
Beef Tips Bordelaise $4.95
Baked Scrod $4.95

0

Above entrees include our house
salad. choice of potato or vegetable
~~
and fresh. hot rolls.

~£'t~
_ ....

HOUDOME
.............

LIVONIA WEST 6 Mile Rd. &

1-275

Ph. 464·1300

Start your New Year
shape-up
program with
United's first-timeoffered special one
year membership.
'FACILITIES INCLUDE:

MR. AND MRS. RICHARD JAMES FETTERS

.

• Large Crystal Clear

Hot Whirlpool Bath
• Dry California
Redwood Sauna
• Hot Wet Finnish
Steam Room
• The World's Finest
Progressive and Vanable
ResIstance ExerCise
Machines
• Personalized ExerCIse
Programs & SuperviSion
• ProfeSSIonal Medical
AdVISOryBoard
• Cardiovascular
COnditioning
• AerobiC Dance
• Supervised NutntlOnal
GUidance
• Ultra Modern
Vanity/CosmetIc Area
• Private IndiVidual
Showers-Lockers
.1800 Affiliate Spas

ilomning itrr~t, Ifnc.

j

CHIMNEY ~IR~PLACE

. . I

CHIMNEYS

n.--'?"V.. 'I

.• Cleaned
Repaired

'_.
I~

• Relined
Cap (RaIn)

SPECIALIST

ROOFS
• Repaired
• Leaks
Stopptld

FIREPLACE
• Custom Glass
DoOrs
• Hearth Rugs
• ChimneyFlex
other Safety Accy.

Protect your home & FAMILY AT NIGHT WHILE IN
BED & reduce energy bills by up to 20% by having
our custom glass door Installed.

Reduce Down Drafts
& Damaging Rains

$1 0

b

Y

It

Chimney Cap

It

Smoke Shield

I

584 W. ANN ARBORTRAIL, PLYMOUTH. 453-4700
Optfl DIlly 9:30.6:00 Tllurldly& Frfdlytll9 pmSlltU('(/IlY to 5:30

DowningStreel,

·

if
.

..
v.

",

Daily

,"

t

OFF ON CHIMNEY CLEANING

WITH THIS AD
expIres Jan. 15, 1984
\

MEN •.• WOMEN HURRY
Drop in todBY lor your FREE TRIAL VISIT

expIres 1/15/84

& Hapr,~oIidays

HURRY!
SPECIAL
OFFER
ENDS
SAT.
DEC.
31s1

VISITORS WELCOME
Beginners Programs Starting

OFF ANY CUSTOM
GLASS DOOR.

WIShing you safe

'.

UNITED HEALTH SPA

Protect your home & family from
a dangerous chimney fire.

CslI
Now

WEST

522-4141
,

Farmington Road At 7 Mile
In the K·Mart Plaza

477-5623

lor IrfHI Salety Inspection
Ws IIfS fully InsurtHI cI ws gUllrllnlH our work

\.

EAST
Dequlndre At 18 Mile
In the Windmill Plaza

254-3390

"
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Serving the Nort:-'ville, Novi and
Wixom area for 3 generations

Will live in California
f'LOWfI:"S

Deborah Cook, Richard Dey wed
Deborah A. Cook and Richard Dey, who exchanged vows In a fall ceremony at First United
Methodist Church of Northville, now are mak·
Ing their home In Pope Valley, Califomla.
The Reverend Eric Hammar officiated at the
6 p.m. ceremony October 15.
The bride is the daUghter of Beverly Cook of
640 Reed Court and Larry Cook of Livonia. Her
husband is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Dey of
Fowlerville.
For the wedding the bride wore a candlelight
silk organza gown. The illusion neckline and
full, puffed sleeves that gathered at the wrists
were adorned with re-embroldered Alencon
lace. Alencon lace also edged the ruffled
hemline of the skirt that extended Into a chapel
train. A matching hat held the long bridal veil of
illusion.
The colonial bridal bouquet of silk flowers
featured lilies of the valley and pink roses. It

149 E. Main
Northville
349-0671

had been broUght by the bride's grandmother
from Florida. Her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Burtis, attended from Apollo Beach.
Tracy Snow of Northville was maid of honor.
The bride's sister Cindy Cook was bridesmaid.
They wore cranberry peau de sole gowns and
each carried two long-stemmed pink roses.
Jeff Van Clyve was best man. Ward Dey served as usher.
Tht' wedding reception was held In the Deys'
barn in Fowlerville which was specially
decorated for the occasion.
The bride Is a graduate of Northville High
School and Michigan State University. She has
both med-tech and vet-tech specializations.
The bridegroom, a graduate of Fowlerville
High School, formerly had a feed business that
supplied Northville Downs.
Following the ceremony, the couple moved to
Califomla.

TWELVE OAKS
TIRECO.
42990

Grand

348-9699

Used Tires
frOm$10.00~

II

1893-1959

Phone 349-0611

MRS. RICHARD DEY

it

SELL YOUR FURNITURE
AND ACCESSORIES .;FASlL,.
a

By JEAN DAY
The Celebration of the Arts' evening planned by the Northville Arts Commission and Northville Friends of the Arts
definitely sounds like an event not to be missed. Set for Saturday, January 14, at the MarqUis Theater, the evening that will
launch the 1984program of the Northville Friends of the Arts
will begin with a champagne reception at 7:30 p.m.
A live 45-minute performance of "As Time Goes By," a
mini-musical review being presented by the Michigan Opera
Theater, will follow at 7:45 p.m. "It's music of the forties," explains Ginny Patak, who may be called for ticket reservations.
The classic film "Casablanca" concludes the evening - all for
a bargain $6.50.
Other upcoming events in the 1984 arts program will be announced that evening.

Woman's Club successes continue with sellout
Northville Woman's Club is following one success with
another. December 16 at its traditional Christmas tea the club
hono.red 19new members who had joined in the past year.
It was announced that the annual Men's Night dinner pro-

gram set for January 6 already is a sellout.
A musical program under the direction of Stacey Becker
and Faith McClory featured the Jills of Bloomfield bell ringers
at the tea held at First Presbyterian Church.
Club vice-president Pat Eden assisted president Lois Winters
in welcoming new members who were presented with carnation
corsages.
The new members are Mrs. McClory, Evelyn Maguire, Dot
Yetso, JUdy Kohl, Jill Anderson, Carolyn. Robson, M2~ie
Cooper, Florence Hammar, Geraldine Payne, Sher Watkins,
Virginia Beasley, Carolynn Beyer, Izma Chmiel, Ann C.
Clarke, Gloria Collins, Charlene Frellick, Betty Greenlee,
Margaret Monnier and Anne Walker.
At the Men's Night members and their husbands and guests
will be entertained by Jeff Lee, talented son of club member
Marcia Lee, who has been working in New York as a' song and
dance man and is home for the holiday.
The dinner at 7 p.m. in First Presbyterian
Church
fellowship hall is being catered by Schoolcraft College chef
Richard Benson. Cheryl Gazlay is chairperson.

•
•
•
•

/.lj/

the cost of advertising I
the tiresome cost of garage salesl
the danger of admitting strangers into your homel
the hasslel
WANTED
.

~

CHURCH DIRECTORY
For information regarding rates for church
listings call The Northville Record 349-1700,
Walled Lake/News 624-&100
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

'1~

SPIRIT OF CHRIST
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF NOVI
Ten Mile between Meadowbrook & Haggerty
Worship, 10.00a.m. with Nursery
Coffee & Fellowship, 11:00 a.m.
Study Hour (All Ages), 11:30 a.m.
Church Omce - 4n-6298
Pastor Thomas A. Scherger - 478-9265

.

'\iiiV
Retirement
65

45

Michigan National Bank
Equal
Opportunity
Lender

OUR LADY OF VICTORY
CATHOLIC CHURCH
no Thayer, !Ilorthvilie
WEEKEND LITURGIES
Saturday. 5:00 & 6:30 p.m.
Sunday, 8, 9:30,11 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
Church 349-2621. Schoc! 349-3610
ReliQious Education 349-2'0J59
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
High & Elm Str6ets, Northville
C. Boerger. Pastor
K. Cobb, AssIst. Pastor
Church & School 349-3140
Sunday Worship, 8:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Saturday Vespers: 6:00 P.M.
HOPE LUTHERAN

\\est Metro
Member

FDIC

Equal Opportunity
Employer

CHURCH

200 E. Main St., Northville
349-0911
Worship-9:3O& 11:00 a.m.
Church School-9:3O a.m.
Dr. Lawrence Chamberlain-Pastor
John Mishler-Associate
Pastor

:I".ge

~

CHURCH

12 Mile East of Haggerty
Farmington
Hills
Sunday School 9:15
Sunday Worship. 10:30 a.m.
V.H. Mesenbrlng.
Pastor
Phone: 553-7170
FIRST UNITED METHODIST
OF NORTHVILLE

Your
~
Complete
Ambulatory
Health Care
Center
I

ST. ANNE'S

CHURCH

EPISCOPAL

CHURCH

430 E. Nlcholet
Walled Lake 48088
Phone: 624-3817
Church service. 10:00 a.m.
Church School, 9:00 a.m.
Rev. Leslie Harding

24 Hour Emergency Care

NOVI UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
41671 W. Ten Mile-Meadowbrook
349-2652 (24 hrs.)
9:45 a.m. worshlC & Church School
11:ooa.m. Worsh p&JunlorChurch

47100300
Internal Medicine
, ' !.,.f.;

Pediatrics

Family Dentistry
"Jon J Ilossler DOS. Terry L Nielsen OOS
Marie AngelocCI OOS. Marie Cia" OOS
Donna Malt\iak. Registered MyofunctlOnal Therapst
OffICe hours by aPPOIntment ,nclu<Mg evenings and SOturClOy 471.()345

Allergy

When everything seems
impossible, you need
someone to lean on.
The death of a loved

Roberl E Womsle.n MD
OffiCe hours by aPPOIntment 47880M

beeome

Orthopedics

DonalCl Wayne OOS MS
Jerry H Rosenberg MO 4712890
Office h<'o.Jrs
by aPPOIntment
.Joseph SOlama. MO 471·4927
,ncluCllng evenings and SOturClOy
OffiCe hours by appOontment
471.()345
~_~_~
lObototOlY ond XofOY MMeOS Of. eM. oble
2. IIours 0 cloy COlnp!8IlenWe 1OlYlc. , Include
l2:::=---b:-~----I
dIOg.-tlc unrosouncl ancIlIuorCllCOPY

overwhelming

the responsibility
grief.

of

one is a mosl difficult
obstacles.
arranging

We hope our underslanding
maller~

time.

Knowing

thai

the funeral

guidance

will

Often,

Richard O. Griffith, Kearney
Pastors
ORCHARD
23455
Bible
wors~
Wed.,
Gary

will

R[OrORO
!>3t 0!>31

give you comfort

when

of

il

mo~t.

FUNERAL

DIRECTORS

HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH

Novl Rd. (between 9-10 Mile)
Study For All Ages 9:45 a.m.
Services at 11 a.m. & 6p.m,
Id-Week Prayer Serv., 7 p.m.
W. Schwltz. Pastor 349-5665

WALLED

LAKE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

309 Market St.

624·2483
Wendell L. Baglow. Pastor
Sunday. 9:45 Study. 11:00 a.m. Worship
7:00 p.m. Service
Wed., Family Night
Meal 6 p.m .. Activity 6'30 p.m.
ST. JOHN AMERICAN
CHURCH

LUTHERAN

NORTlWlllE
34A 1233

CHURCH

HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL

,

I
I

23225 Gill Rd., Farmington
Pastors Charles Fox & Mark Radloff
Church. 474-0584
Rectory. 474-4499
Sunday Worship, 8:30 a.m. & 11 a.m.
FIRST APOSTOLIC

LUTHERN CHURCH

26325 Halstead Rd. at 11 Mole
Farmington Hills, Michigan
Services: 11:00a.m. Every Sun.
7.00p.m. 1st & 3rd Sun. of each monlh
Sunday School 9:30a.m.
Bible Class 7:45p.m. Tues.
Song Services 7.00p m last Sun. of month
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
1100W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth, Michigan
SundayWorshlp,10:30a.m.
SundaySchool,10:30a.m.
Wednesday Meeting, 8:00 p.m.
CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
(Assemblies of God)
41355 Six Mile Rd .• Northville
Rev. Larry Frlck-348-9030
Sunday School. 10:00 a.m.
Sun. Worship. 11 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Wed. "Body Life" Serv., 7:00 p.m.
Christian Comm. Preschool & K-7
BUSHNELL CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
Meets at Mill Race Historical Village,
Griswold near Main, Northville
MornIng Worship. 9:30 a.m.
Church School, 9:30a.m.
Dr .. Robin R Meyers, Pastor-2n-3550
Coffee & Fellowship following service
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, NOVI
4530111 Mile at Taft Rd.
Home of Novl Christian School (K·12)
Sun. School, 9:45 a.m.
Worship, 11:ooa.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wed •• 7:30 p.m.
Richard Burgess, Pastor

349-34n

FAITH COMMUNITY UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
44400 W. 10 Mile, Novl
'I:z mile west of Novl Rd.
Worship & Church School, 10:00 a.m.
P.O. Box 1
349-5666
Richard J. Henderson, Pastor

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF
NORTHVILLE
217N. W1n.ll
. 349-1020
Or. ames H. Luther, Pastor
Sunda~ Worship, 11 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Wed.,7:
AWANA,7:3OPrayerServlce
Sunday School 9:45 a.m,
OAKLAND

•

349-3647

share

can ease the burden

Ross B. Northrop & Son

39500West Ten Mile Road
al Haggerty Road

Kirkby,

small details

~omeone

Caring Sin« 1910

.", Providence Hospital
Ambulatory Core center
48050

•

478-7355

OPEN SUNDAYS 12-4

8 Mile & Taft Roads
Rev. Eric Hammar, MinIster
Worship Services & Church School,
10:ooa.m.

JOhn H Pomanlk MD· Manny Agah MD· Jerome Finck. MD
-T I 'l 'u
Yon, Calm,Clls MD • Donna Ope MD
i l~
OffiCe hours by aPPOIntment Inclu<Mg evenings and SOlu:ClOy 478·8040

.~

In tile Worldwide center, ¥. MI. W. of Farmington Rd.
~THURS
.. FR!. 10-9. TUES.. WED .• SAT. 10-6

~

A

523-0733

James W Crowl, WOO
,OffiCe hours by aPPOIntment 478 80M
-.l. ........
"""""~

,

34769 GRAND RIVER, FARMINGTON

,..fe·YOu On l"ot

Hit your target each month with
a deposit payment that assures
your retirement goal.
Ask about our TARGET FOR
RETIREMENTIRA at any branch of

47100300

SAVE yourself
SAVE yourself
SAVE yourself
SAVE yourself

The Be-Sell-It Shoppe

~

Novl, Michigan

THE
RE-SELL-IT
SHOPPE

a a.

Their son organized this Christian cruise

IT'S YOUR FUTURE....
SHOOT FOR ITI

WELCOMED - New members of Northville Woman's Club,
seated from left, Izma Chmiel and Florence Hammar, wife of
the minister of First Methodist Churchl, are welcomed into the
91-year old club at its holiday tea December 16 by president
Lois Winters, standing, at left, and vice-president Pat Eden.
They were among 19 new members honored at the program.
See In Our Town. Record photo by Steve Fecht.

,

WE SELL IT FOR YOU AND TAKE A COMMISSIO
WHEN THE SALE IS COMPLETED.
CALL US FOR DETAILS.
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE
We also conduct in-house estate sales

West Main residents Dolores and Wallace Licorish not only
missed Michigan's early snows by departing in mid-November
for their winter home in New Port Richey, Florida, but were
able to partic~ate in a December 4 cruise aboard the 650-foot
Mardi GraS101IieCaribbean.
The cruise ship stopped in Mexico, Grand Cayman and
·Jamaica and included a group from the Church Growth Center
at Corunna, Indiana, led by Dr. Kent Hunter, son of the
Licorishes. A Northville native and 1965graduate of Northville
High School, he now is a Lutheran minister.
Dr. Hunter's wife Janet and her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Hasselman of Kendalville, Indiana, and his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Neuman of Holiday, Florida,
with the Licorishes were in the group of 22 who attended the
seminar aboard the ship. The Licorishes report they enjoyed
their first cruise experience in the Caribbean and the fellowship
of the seminar.

•",

Ray J. Casterline

J. Casterline

Your Goodyear
Dunlop Tire Pro

A night to remember 'As Time Goes By' THRU

~-+-~~f'::':l)---l

Ray

Fred A. Casterline

In Our Town

Orthodontics

Casterline Funeral
Home, Inc.

River

Novi

BAPTIST CHURCH

10 Mile between Talt & BeCk, Novl
Phone 349-1175
Service, 8:00 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.
Worship and School
The Rev. Leslie F. Harding

23893 Beck Road, Novl
South ofTen Mile
348-2748
Mike Boys. Pastor Teacher
Sunday SchOOl, 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service, 6:30 p.m.

GOOD SHEPHERD LU1HERAN CHURCH
Wisconsin Ev. Lutheran Synod
Worship Service 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School & Bible Clasa11:15a.m.
Novl Community Center, Novl Rd. lust S. 011-96
Future alte {l Mile & Meadowbrook
Gene E Jahnke, Pastor-34~

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF WIXOM &
WIXOM CHRISTIAN SCHOOL (K.g)
Wixom & W. Maple Rds.
Family Bible SchOOl, 9:45 a.m.
Family Worship, 10:45 a.m. & 6:30 p.m •
Family NI~ht pr~am
(Wed.), 8:55 p.m.
Ro ert V.
arren, Pastor
624-3623 (Awana& Pro-Teens)
624-5434

•
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Sports
NHS volleyball preview

Instead of spiking punch, they're punching spikes
ByB.J.MARTIN

.

"Moving into the (Western Lakes) League has not
been a blessing for us." Steve McDonald chuckled.

"It·s one of the tougher volleyball leagues in the
state. Churchill, Canton. Stevenson and BenUey all
have outstanding reputations for volleyball."
But McDonald. now in his sixth year as head
coach of Northville's varsity volleyball team, thinks
his balanced squad will "stay right with 'em" this
•. season.
"I'd say this is the most eager-for-knowledge
\ team I've coached," he said. "They're almost
always asking questions. always trying to become
the best players they can. It'll be a team without
any superstars. but we'll have a very solid group of
ballplayers."
McDonald pointed out as testimony to his squad's
abilities that It will at least give the league's best
teams a good game - and as any volleyball spectator knows, anything can happen in a close game.
~
"You never can tell. If we playas a unit, we'll win
• our share of games," he added.
McDonald is relying heavily on his seniors for
consistency and leadership on the court. and he has
a trio of outstanding 12th graders: co-captalns
Cheryl Berryman and Kim Petit. and Jane
Cassady.
Berryman, known for her softball skills as well as
for her volleyball abilities. came up to varsity In the
middle of her sophomore year and immediately
earned a starting job. A quick, agUe setter. she will
probably touch the ball more than any of the other
players.
•
"Cheryl knows quite a bit about the game,"
McDonald said. "She's really come Into her own as
a player - she shouid be the glue out there that
holds us together. She's extremely sure of herself
and mentally tough - that·s Important because I'll
sometimes chastise our players if they're doing
something wrong. She's a hard-nut kid."
Petit, who was called up to the varsity at the same
time as Berryman, takes a different approach to the
game - less flashy. but more graceful. Also a
talented soccer player. Petit is one of the team's
u best leapers and will mostly handle strong side hit.. ting for the Mustangs.
"Kim's always working at her game and trying to
Improve. She was the best server on the team last
year, definitely one of our most valuJlble players
and very mentally tough." McDonald added. "She's
a smart player. too - she knows when to keep the
ball in play and when to go for the spike. She gets up
Inthe air as well as anybody."
.
..
•

j

~ r

As will most players on the M~tang varsity.
Cassady will be a "role player.~· called on most
when her particular skllIs are most needed. One of
the team's most intelligent players. she wUl see
time as a weak-side hitter and blocker, as she did on
the varsity last season.
"When she makes up her mind, she can be a doml·
nant player." McDonald said. "She's going to be
right up there. She's hitting well and as a senior. she
looks to give us some leadership."
Leading a group of very talented juniors - all of
whom played for the 12-3 JV team last year - is
Cheryl Spaman, who combines a wealth of natural
talent with a fierce determination to Improve her
abilities - characteristic of her soccer playing also.
"She has the best hand-eye coordination and
power on the team." McDonald said of Spaman,
who started on the junior varsity volleyball team
last year. "She could be one of our most dominating
hitters. She's unusually hard-working."
Bev Henderson. a weak-side hitter and blocker.
was also a starter on the JV. "She's a very consistent server and another big hitter for us. She has
very good timing on her blocking skills. I expect
Bev to playa lot." McDonald predicted.
The team's tallest player is Erin Ryan, a 5-n
junior who started for the JV last season. Center for
the Mustang varsity basketball team, the experience seems to have encouraged her to play
more aggressively as weak-side hitter and blocker.
"She's not a powerful hitter. but she hits down and
hits open holes - we're stressing that a lot this
year, trying to let the other team make mistakes
rather than go for the big kill ...•
Junior Tracy Martin·s setting skills are second
only to Berryman's, McDonald claimed. "She's a
fine ballplayer. good footwork," he added. "She
started for the JV last year. and she'll be one of
those 'role' players for us this season."
There are five sophomores on this year's squad the most McDonald has ever carried. "My
philosophy on that," he explained, "is that those
girls wUl have a chance to play better competition.
and use our system."
Setter Tracy Dewey could be a significant help
this year - she played junior varsity volleyball at
Livonia Stevenson last year. "She's trying to adjust
to our system, and It·s taking her some time. She'll
be a spot player. at least for a while. She has good
setting skills, and she's got to continue working
hard to help us in the future."
Up from last year's JV is Lynn FreIIlck, a very
good back row player. who will also see time as a
strong'side hitter. "Once She getS the tOuChor wilen ..• r
I

\

~

~,Winter teams tax facilities

~

One of the obstacles to bullding a
solid volleyball program In Northvllle
schools has been the sheer immensity
of demand for facilities. It's a problem
familiar to many schools, but It's keenly felt in Northvllle.
"We really need a ninth grade team,"
varsity
volleyball
coach Steve
McDonald says. "A lot of junior high
girls have gotten interested, and this
year, 35 girls tried out for the- JV.
What's going to happen, if we can't get
them some good competitive experience at that age. is that these polen-

tlally very good players are going to
lose Interest in the game."
For that reason, McDonald and assistant coach Paul Osborn are carrying a freshman-heavy junior varsity squad
this year. and moving sophomores up to
the varsity whenever possible.
Among the teams competing for time
in the Northvllle High School gym are
varsity and junior varsity basketball.
volleyball and gymnastics teams. Often
the gym is bo<!kedunWI0 to 10:30 p.m.
each night. That means some programs
get trimmed.

E\'erything you need
is available at

PLYMOUTH
TOWNE APARTMENTS

t'

EnJOyhealthy Independence In thIS
beautiful new complex
One and two bedroom .lpartmenb for
Semor CItizens lnc1udln!:
• TransportatIon
• OptIonal SOCIalactlVltle,
• Emergency security
• Two meals
• Housekeeping services
• Linens

•

OPEN n·s DAILY
OR BY APPOINTMENT

Clifford Roberts
The Economic Re·
covery Act of 1981
permits everyone to
put up to $2,000 a year
intO an Individual Re·
tirement Account and
deduct it from their
taxable income.
Your Auto·Owners
Agent can show you
how current high interest rates can be
guaranteed for up to
six years with our exclusive new I.R.A.
program.

V#uIO.(}wnen

COACHES CORNER - Leadership
both on and off the court has fallen to
two key people in Mustang volleyball
fortunes - coach Steve McDonald
(above) and the player he calls "the
glue out there that holds us together."
Co-captain Cheryl Berryman.
to play the ball soft and hard, she'll be great.
"She's a really great competitor," McDonald
said. "She just had an appendectomy around
thanksgiVing and she's been playing full-tilt - that
tells a lot about what kind of ballplayer she'll be."
Nicki LaRoque, a strong-side hitter for the JV last
season. is one of the varsity's best athletes. "She's
not an overpowering hitter. but she hits very smartIy and she's going to be a very good hitter."
McDonald declared. "She's quick on her feet. a
good back row. She'll probably playa lot there. and
she'll also see some weak spot duty In the front
row."
Chris McGowan, one of the sophomore class's
best athletes - c.aIIed up to play varsity basketball
late last fall- o,yills.ee time as a setter ~n the varslty volleyball urnt. Like Berryman, she IS one of the
team's quickest'players; and Is'a hard worker :r

....----------------------------,
1984 volleyball schedule
DATE

OPPONENT

TIME

Jan.4
7p.m.
Jan. 6
7p.m.
Jan. 9
7p.m.
Jan. 11 6:30 p.m.
Jan. 16 6:30 p.m.
Jan. 18 6:30 p.m.
Jan. 23
7 p.m.
Jan.25 6:30 p.m.
Jan. 28
8 a.m.
Jan. 30
7p.m.
Feb.l 6:30p.m.
Feb.8 6:30 p.m.
Feb. 13
7 p.m.
Feb. 20
7 p.m.
Feb. 22
7 p.m.
Feb.27 6:30p.m.
Feb.29 6:30 p.m.
March3 TBA
MarchIO TBA
March17 TBA

at Farmington
at Novi
at Plymouth Canton
LIVONIA STEVENSON
WALLED LAKE WESTERN
at Brighton
at Plymouth Salem
LIVONIA CHURCHILL
at Ann Arbor Pioneer (JV)
at Farmington Harrison
LIVONIA BENTLEY
PLYMOUTH CANTON
at Walled Lake Western
at Walled Lake Central
at Livonia Churchill
FARMINGTON HARRISON
NOVI
Districts
Regionals
State

Charity ski event at Alpine Valley
A "Ski Free for Charity" benefit for
the American Lung Association of
Southeastern Michigan will be held at
Alpine Valley Ski Lodge (on M-59. 12
miles west of Telegraph) between 9
a.m. and 3 p.m. Sunday. January 15.
Interested skilers can participate by
signing up sponsors to pledge an
amount for every run they'll make durIng that time span. A minimum of $20 In
pledges is required to receive a free 11ft

ticket for the day.
There will be awards for the most
pledge money collected and for the
most runs taken. Sponsor forms are
available at all Bavaria VUlage and
Herman's Ski Shops or by calling
ALASEM at 961-1697 or GM Men's Club
(SPOnsoring the charity) Chairman Bob
Leverenz at 492.()649, and should be
brought to the lodge th day of the event.
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f/stop features accessories for all 35mm
cameras. Call now for dates on our 35mm
SLR Basic Photography Classes to be held
Jan. 9-19. Cost $7.00

Now taking Reser',atlOns
Call or VISIt

O

f course Prime Rib is the
feature attraction. but not
the only star! Alaskan Crab legs,
Escargot, New York Steaks and fresh
scafood round out our menu. All
entrecs include a trip to our salad bar
or Cacsar Salad. prcpared tableside.

107 Haggerty Road
Plymouth. MI 48170

(JS3) 45,.3890
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Insurance
Life, Home, Clr. Dullness.
One nl.me slys II MS,"

Frank Hand
Insurance Agency
20793 FarmlDgtoD Rd,
FarmlDgtoD
478·1177
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348·3022

If you didn't get your paper on
Wednesday Call

349·3627

_____________
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Winter fun at Maybury

News business is no fun without people
By B.J. MARTIN

result, I felt myself drifting further and further away from the
people I was assigned to educate,
entertain and Inform - and occasionally, celebrate.
Joining the Northville Record
and Novl-Walled Lake News
staffs changed that -I now know
the people I'm writing about a lit·
tie better, and can see clearly
how my job relates to the community and the Individuals who
live here.

Sports news slows down to a
g1aciatic tempo this time of year,
what with school closings, vaca·
tioning sources and people's inclinations to eat. drink and be
merry instead of run. sweat and
be smelly.
And thus "Sports In Perspec·
tive," my way of making sure
there's enough material to fill the
sports section.
I'd like to take the title of the
column literally this week and
discuss a few things that, Ithink,
will shed some light on the sports
pages you hold in your hands.
Ileft a few things behind when I
left my former newspaper job to
take the Record sports editor
post. In particular, I had been
responsible for a great deal of
government and feature news, a
work load roughly double of what
I contribute in those areas here.
I sometimes miss that "hard
news" responsibility. But at the
other job, about 90 percent of my
news gathering was done by
phone - it was simply the way
the job was structured. And as a

some of my duties at my former
paper was aghast I left that job
for a more sports-oriented post.
"I can't believe yOU'd lower
yourselfllke that," he said.
Not used to dealing with rude
people, I wasn't qulte sure bow to
react at the time, so I just shut
up. But If I'd bad my wits about
me then, I probably 'would have
said, "What I do Is a lot more constructive than your scandal-

schedule permitted. Unfortunately, I'm busy with production and
planning commission reporting
duties at those times.
In addition, sometimes people
or even coaches will wonder why
I'm sometimes not at a big game.
Well, covering Novi and occasionally WaUed Lake sports
teams and activities for the NovlWalled Lake News Is also among
my responsibilities.
And
sometimes those teams bave big
games, too.
Because
of those
commitments, I'll sometimes miss a
story - usually when it's not
associated with my usual newsgathering channels. And if, indeed, there is something out
there you think I've missed,
please give me a call or stop byWednesday
afternoons,
and
Thursdays and Fridays are good
times to do that.
Usually I'm happy to see break
my routine and glad someone's
belp will prevent me from missing a good story.
And if you can't make it down
here so I can tell you personalIy... Happy New Year.

Sports In Perspective
When I go down to the high
school to talk with a coach, I
usually recognize at least half a
dozen of the Idds I write about.
hustling between classes or
loitering with mallcious intent.
When a new business moves In or
an old one folds, I can see the
owner and the workers on the
street. It makes concrete the
world I write about.
One of the guys who absorbed

mongering among decent, bardworking ptlblic servants (as
almost all local officials around
bereare, beUeveme)."
So if I seem aloof, believe me,
I'm doing my best not to be. It's
just that my schedule often
prevents me from seeing many of
you. For example, I'd probably
go to more Tuesday night games
and Monday night booster club or
baseball board meetings if my

Maybury State Park In Northville Is
offering a variety of facUlties for the
winter outdoor enthusiast. Some new
features have been added and prices remain the same as they have been for
the past several years.
A cross-country skiing facilIty Is
available. For those wbo have their own
sId equipment the park is open every
day from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m., and includes
about 1,000 acres and 10 miles of marked trail through both wooded and open
terrain.
The park's sId rental concession and
snack bar wUl be open (snow condition
permitting> Tuesday t.hrOugbThursday
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Friday from noon
to 9 p.m.; Saturday from 9 a.m. to 9
p.m.; and Sunday from 9 a.m. to dusk.
Features added this year include
modern toilets, enclosed shelter area,
snack bar and a lighted trail that will be
controlled by the concession operation.
The sId rental rates remain the same
as in previous years. rental rates include skJis, shoes and poles, and are $3
for the first hour, $2 for the second, and
$1 for each additional hour. In addition,
a $1 damage insurance Is requIred on
all rentals, pl~ a driver's license and a
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'5% OFF OR UP TO -'100 CASH -BACK WITH THIS AD (expires 12/31/83)
We repair all mak.. a modell

lOB JEANNOnE PONTIAC
14949 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth. 453-2500

lIvonl.,

WEIGHT WATCHERS
The local chapter of Weight
Watchers meets at the Northville Community Center
every Wednesday at III a.m.
and 5:45 p.m.

NOW,

Being a Non-Smoker can Do More
than Just Improve Your Health

COMMUNITY CENTER
RENTAL

• _ ~~~~~ ~DaiIy' ~:39:~;
~Sun "_12-5

Facilities of the Northville

One call does

CUT HEATINO COSTS WITH
THE NEW CARRIER
SUPER FURNACEI~~!11
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To sell "anything or everything"
quickly. easily and at a cost as low
as 10 words for '4.50! Phone the
classified department today. Sales
are often made the same day the ad
is run. Everybody reads the
classifieds-Iet
it sell for you!
Phone today, sell tomorrow.
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butl,on 00...
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We've known for years lhol nol smokIng was a
good idea for heahh reasons, and nOw, irsa good
idea for homeowners Insurance reasons, loa.
Cllizens Insurance Company of America ISoffer.
Ing a 10"10discount on homeowners insurance for
non.smoklng households.
All you hove 10 do 10 qualify is 10 verify lhol no
one residIng in your home hos smoked for Ihe pasl
year, and your C,l,zens homeowners premium IS
reduced by 10%. Irs lhol simple.
For all delalls on lhe Cillzens 10% d,scounl for
non-smoking homeowners, Slop In or call your
locol ClllzensAgenllodoy.

.

INSURANCE EXCHANGE
160 E. Main Street
Northville_

349·1122
-

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. January 6
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. January 9-10-11-12

---

• Every de'ule
solely and

New students call Admissions
at Ext. 340

•

For Counseling, call Ext. 312
For Registration Information
~
call Ext. 304

.~8.~f'i:;01)
_~ .,r"FACTORYOUTLET DIRECTTO Y;~
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Save
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• 2O-year limited
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H Can Reduce Your Homeowners InsulOnce Rates By 10%, Too!

Community
Recreation
brochures containing information on department activities
are available at department
offices in the COmmunity
Center. Among the programs
planned are: aerobic dancing,
ballet,
cross-country
workshops,
the DaddyDaUghter Valentine Dance,
English and Western riding
lessons,
volleyball,
jazz
dance, soccer skJlis clinic,
swim lessons, hand caning ,
karate lessons, soccer scrimmages, wine tasting, tumbling, total conditioning, tap
dance lessons and more.

A volleyball league consisting of ten-person teams
will play once a week for eight
weeks, with one week of practice avallable. Deadilne for
registration
is Friday,
January 6.

115 N.Lafayette
) SouthLyon
437-2821

~

PROGRAM OFFERINGS

VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE

ER Saddlery, Inc.

Fri.

nm. 9·8

SIlL9-3 Sun. 12-5

Recreation Open Swim Is
scheduled at the Northville
High School pool Mondays and
Wednesdays from 7:30 to 9:30
p.m. for a 50 cent fee.
Weekend swimming Is held
Saturdays from noon to 2 p.m.
and from 4 to 6 p.m. for a $1
fee. A special "Adults Oniy"
swim Is held saturdays rom 3
to 4 p.m. for a 50 cent fee.

Open gym continues at the
Northville Community Center
Monday through Friday, from
3 to 5 p.m. Fee is $1.

20%OFF
STOREWIDE

)

• ....

OPEN SWIM

OPEN GYM

Year End Sale

TIllS..

0"Mich.
Mil.

..
r-------__
--- ..........
--------- ____.
3 bl.... S.

Novi 348-5858

Community
Recreation
Center may be ren\.Cd for
group meetings, receptions
and other such appropriate
purposes. The center contains
meeting rooms, stage, gym
and kitchen for rent on an
hourly or daily basis.

Registration for many of the
Northville Recreation Department's winter offerings will
continue through Friday,
January 13. Additional information can be obtained by
calling 349-0203 or dropping by
the Northville Community
Center, 303 West Main.

"5ansabelt:
SLACKS

Riller

48705 Grand

. IMMEDIATE SERVICE

PROGRAM
REGISTRATION

•

3I1bIE
BR.OS • 477-4434
20295 Middlebelt
WH..
9-5:30

Tire & Auto

4

Bring your Insurance est/mate or claim to our body
shop

k'

from_

V.I.P.

R$CREATION BRIEFS
.

Sledding and tobogganing may be
done on a hill for such purposes in the
interior of the park. Near the bottom of
the hill Is a partially enclosed shelter
for spectators.
State Park vehicle permits are requIred for all vehicles entering the
park. The 1984 permits will be the same
price as last year's - $10 annual, $2 dai·
ly and $1 for individuals over 65. For
further information, call the park office
at 349-8390.

'/
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ACCIDENTS DO HAPPENI

5020.

JAYMAR@

$12.95

think it's a useful, beneficial project,
the club's active members, who often
it'U come back to the boosters.
volunteer for various fund-raising pro"(The idea) gets channeled through
jects and attend club meetings, held the
our funding committee, whic then in- first Monday of each month.
vestigates the project idea, and decides
One of the most successful fundif it's in line with our goals, if it's raisers in recent years bas been the
something we want to support with our athletic programs for the fall and
money.
winter high school teams, thanks to the
"If the committee decides it Is, then it efforts of volunteers Don Morgan, Ann
will recommend
approval to the Holloway, Linnie Jo Strunk and AI
general membership. And it's very rare Stevens - plus the contributions of
we'll reject a recommendation."
local businesses for ads in the program.
Often, projects are co-sponsored by
The winter programs have recently
the school system and the boosters.
been printed, and are available at home
"Maybe we'll work out something
athletic contests.
where they'll provide the manpower
Anyone interested In joining or learnwhile we provide the materials or a ing about the club is invited to attend
similar arrangement," Deal says for an the organization's meetings, held in the
example.
Northville High School cafeteria. The
Where do the funds come from? Club meetings are always open to the pUblic.
dues constitute some of it - memberFor more information on the group,
ship in the boosters costs $5 annually,
interested individuals can call Deal at
while a season pass to Northville 348-1129 or treasurer Sherri Bugar at
SChools athletic events Is offered at $25 348-1956. "We need volunteers,
per family. With about 140 Northville especially people who can serve as offamilies who have contributed at least ficers," Deal says. The boosters' vicethe minimum amount, club enrollment
president Is John Klokkenga and
Is pretty sizeable.
secretary Is his wife, Shirley KlokOf that group, perhaps 35-40 make up kenga.

Group rates and lessons are aVailable
oniy by reservation. Interested people
should call 459-9820 for further informa·
tion or to register. The sId concession
phone number Is 348-1190.
Tbe park Is also avallable for
borseback riding. The Maybury Riding (./
Stable will be operating throughout the ..
winter from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday, and by apolntment Tuesday through Friday. Rental rates are $7
per hour on weekdays and $8 pr bour on
weekends. Sleigh rides and group rides
are also offered on a reservation basis.
Information and reservations can be
obtained by calling the stable at 348-

OIL, LUBE &
FILTER

Booster Club gives sports programs a big lift
Chances are if you're reading this far struction of a second deck for the
into the sports section, you already stadium press box, and extensive imknow qUite a bit about the Northville provements to the high school baseball
Booster Club - maybe even belong to field.
it.
The latter project was a labor of love
But for those who aren't members,
for booster member Bob Frellick, who
here's an idea of what you're missing.
oversaw sod plantings on the battered
"We think of ourseJves as being as infield, and in particular, improved the
much of a social club as a service areas near the dugouts. The fruits of his
organization," explains Booster Club efforts should be apparent this spring,
President Wade Deal. "I think one of barring extensive damage by a harsh
the things that makes our group as suc- winter.
cessful as we are, Is that we have a good
The next planned project Is an outtime. From time to time, we'll go out door batting cage for the baseball and
for a pizza after a football or basketball softball teams. Discussions with school
game, and that preserves our close-knit officials are being held concerning
kind of approach."
financing such a facility in time for use
The boosters are indeed a successful this spring.
group. On the average, they ralse nearDeal explains the booster club's
ly $10,000 per year for use on athletic financing procedure this way:
facilities and maintenance that the
"What usually happens on any proschool system could not afford other- ject idea that comes our way Is that s0wise.
meone associated with the school or
Among some of the projects recently some parent interested in a particular
made possible by booster contributions sport will develop an idea for a project.
are new speakers for the Northville
"That idea first gets screened by the
High School foothall field, a pitching athletic department to see if the school
machine for NHS softhall and baseball can afford it on its regular operating
teams, an indoor batting cage, con- bUdget. If not, and if the school officials

$10 Individual or $20 family deposit. '
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QUILTED WINTER JACKETS
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Licensed & Insured
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Cooperation key in downtown renovation
By KEVIN WILSON
second of two articles
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Downtown Northville "runs itself'
shop owners are likely as not to tell
tbose inquiring about the business
district's success.
That may be an over-simplUication of
how and why the city's renovation program is working, but points up an im'portant, factor - the renovated
downtown attracts shoppers (and investors) primarily as a result of things
that have been done in the past.
: To listen to business and community
leaders, the biggest part of the work
took place several years ago, when the
deVelopment project was liWe more
than an idea circUlating among a handful of influential figures.
, Selling it to both businellS people and
the city government, then getting voter
approval to sell the bonds that financed
the physical improvements, took the
most work, most of those involved
,agree. The voters rejected the idea
once, but the proponents regrouped and
:were successful in a second attempt.
, While there was definite resistance to
the project (primarily from those who
objected to higher property taxes on
downtown
buildings
or simply
'distrusted city hall), the city was not
split asunder by the dispute - there
was a remarkable degree of likemindedness
among community
leaders.

. "What always surprises me is how before city hall was backing the promany communJties have a problem
posal.
That's a reflection of communJty
with the chamber of commerce and the
cohesiveness that is a major factor in
city government not getting along,"
'Our real strength has been that our
Mayor Paul Vernon recently told the ci- the downtown success story after the
renovation. One shop owner noted
ty councll. "They distrust each other,
business people and our city government
recently that, since the development
and anything one does the other thinks
have cooperated with each other.'
'
project began, there has been a 50 per,
is automatically Wrong."
cent turnover
in ownership
of
He was'speaking about the stories he
downtown businesses.
and city. manager Steven Walters hear
Those who left were often those who
when making presentations to those inopposed the plan in its early stages.
terested in how Northville turned
Paul Vernon
Those who stayed were either major
around its dying business district.
Northville
mayor
supporters
of
the
project
or
others
who
There are a lot of requests for their
presentation, the latest having been "came around" .later in the day. The
newcomers
drawn largely from '
done for officials of the federal department of housing and urban develop- those who were attracted to Northville
precisely because of the renovation.
ment<HUD>.The Kiwanis Club put on a pumpkinFortunately for the result of the proIn many a communJty. scheduliflg- aD
"Our real strength has been that our ject, those who stayed were the ones event such as Autumnfest in conjuncdecorating contest for kids, girl scouts
business people and our city govern- most involved in making Northville
tion with two other organizations' ma- dispensed free cider and donuts,
ment have cooperated with each
mothers organizations sold baked
work to begin with, among them the jor projects would have resulted in hard
other," Vemon continued.
owners of the largest or most succesful
feelings. But when merchants went to goods. In short, what might have turned
He might have added that not only did stores.
the Rotary Club and asked if it would be out as a simple business promotion
the chamber and councll get along, but
became a communJty celebration.
okay to operate the event at the same
It isn't only Ute government and
that, in many cases, the business and
time as the club's annual 2O-kilometer
business
that
cooperate
with
each
city leaders were the same people.
There are a few other factors working
run over the same streets, the response
The merchants
Those appointed. to .the downtown other, however.
in Northville's favor as well, such as
was enthusiastic.
association
promotions
examined
in
the
development authority that oversees
street ownership. Those sections of
the renovation effort' often had ex- first part of this article are a prime exMaln and Center (Sheldon) that form
Similarly, the event also conlncided
ample
of
how
widespread
is
the
ability
perience serving both organizations.
the cornerstone of the downtown
with the historical society's Tivoli Fair,
jto
work
together.
The current city councll boasts two
district are city streets, not county
a craft show. The fair, at Northville
members who are former chamber : As a brand-new event, not yet a com- Downs, was made a stop on the roads. So, when it came time to revise
presidents, and three of the five council o munity tradition,
the September
hayride/taxi
service thrOUgh the the street layouts (in some ways conmembers are prominent local business
Alitumnfest drew an extraordinary
downtown. The Jaycees helped run a stricting traffic flow, such as with the
figures.
The initiative
toward
~ount of participation from organiza- major attraction with a beer tent and placement of the town clock on an
downtown renovation came among the tions outside the merchants association hot air balloon rides, both at city island in the middle of Main Street)
business leaders,' and it was not long and chamber.
there was no need to galn approval
facilities.
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JANE B. TRAUDT of James C. Cutler Realty in Northville is about
to complete her fifth consecutive year of sales in excess of $1 million. '
She had sold $1.5 million worth of real estate by August of this year.
This past year she has also completed the examination for her
broker's license while training new sales associates. A 16-year Nor~t1lvi1Ieresiaent, Traudt is fainiliar with the large' area covered by th-e
multi-listing service.

.'

JANEB. TRAUDT

GLAD EVANS

GLAD EVANS of Northville has joined the staff of the Stretch &
Sew Fabric Center on 10 Mile Road in Farmington Hills, where she
conducts "The Magic of Color and Line" seminars. This program is
presented in small-group workshops that combine the popular concept
of personal color analysis with figure evaluation and wardrobe planning in a total approach to improving personal appearance.
Evans is a gradute of the University of illinois School of Fine and
Applied Arts and a certified color analyst, having completed her training this past summer.

Twelve Oaks' seeks panel
stong, sales promotion
ApplIcations are at tiie
director at Twe1ve Oaks.
information
booth at
Thirty members Will Twelve Oaks. Entries
meet monthly
with
must be submitted with
fashion and retail experts non-returnable,
recent
to learn techniques in color photo and a nonhair styling, make-up ap- refundable $5 registration
plIcation, poise, polish fee.and fashion directions.
A11 a p p Iic a ti 0 n s ,
The panel will also par- without exception, must
ticipate in mall activities be returned to the insuch as fashion shows, in- formation
booth or
store seminars, window . postmarked to the Twelve
and restaurant modeling.
Oaks Mall Management
Office, 27500 Novi Road,
Novi, MI48050 by Sunday,
January 8 at 5 p.m.
MORTON
All applicants will be
interviewed by fashion
experts upon notlflcation
Monday and Tuesday,
January 16 and 17, at
Twelve Oaks. The competition will be based on
the individual's
personality, poise, interests,
5
goals and fashion-related
10bagsormore
ea.
experiences.
Semi-finalists, will be
contacted to appear in'
Center Court January 21
49350 Pontiac Trail
from 1 to 5 p.m. for the
Wixom
624-2301
tlnal phase of judging.

Men and women age 1622 interested in fashion
modeling and retailing
may apply to serve on'
Twelve Oaks Mall's
Fashion Panel '84.
't.' ..S e r v I n g 0 nth e
Fashion Paenl is an ideal
opportunity for anyone interested in a career in
fashion or retailing to
galn a unJque insight into
the many aspects of this
field," sald Sheila Arm-

DR. ARAM MECInGIAN

r 'r '~\ /
Full Financing
No Monday Down

\~~YJr
-lIlR

\~,

CALL

. We're ringing inbest
wishes for the new
year!

"

New Hudson Lumber

NOW!!

56601 Grand River
New Hudson
437.1423

(517)

CAROL MASON

o'

..
1

~

Park Solar
Associates

0

546·9555

Save Dollars And Time - Come See Us Firstl

Saf~ty Salt

W·ONDERLAND MARINE

$47~'b.bag

STARCRAFT BOATS

One of Michigan's Largest Boat Inventories

4.50

-WixomCo-operative

1550 Mlllord Rd. Highland

(313)887-2410

DON'T WALK IN PAIN - MOST FOOT PROBLEMS
CAN BE CORRECTED IN OUR OFFICE
--.rngrown
Toenails
• Corns/Callouses
• Fractures & Sprains
• Warts (hands & feet)

HOURS BY
APPOINTMENT

Save
anfe.
Learn

• BunIons
•• Adult & Cnlldren's Foot Problems
• Office &.Hospltal Surgery
• Heel & Arch Pain

FOOT SPECIALISTS.

FOOT SURGEONS

DR. H. LEFKOWITZ
DR. I. STEINER
PODIATRISTS

CPR.

~~~R
IN~~~~~CE

+'"-"',

ACCEPTED

1183S. Milford Rd., Highland, Lakeview Plaza

FREEINfl.IOMWu"-~

• Arctic cat
-John Deere
- Polaris
, Snowmobiles
Authorized Dealer
• Parts, Acces.
-Clothing
-Service

BAKER'S

FEET HURT?

..

DR.ARAMMECHIGIAN,Nor-

the Northville
Family
thville
podiatrist, who
practicesFootat
Specialist Center, was recently
elected to a three-year term on the
board of directors of the American
Board of Amublatory
Foot
Surgery.
The board certifies podiatrists
proficient in office-based foot
surgery. Dr. Mechigian was one of
the first recipients
of the
Diplomate Degree handed down by
the board and served as an examiner for more than five years.
His appointment was made in
November at the Eleventh International Conference of the Academy'
of Ambulatory Foot Surgery, in
Dallas.

years

I

I

CAROL MASON of Real Estate
One had exceeded her $2 million
sales goal for 1983as of November.
Mason has been serving clients in
the NoviiNorthville area lor many
years and attributes her success to
knowledge of the area gained in
over 20
of residence. Sharon
Serra, manager of the NovilNorthville office, says the fact that
Mason changed companies in the
spring of this year and still did $2
million in sales is a tremendous accomplishment.

from an outside agency.
The mix of shops downtown could not
have been better selected by a mall
manager, either. With its Victorian-era
appearance, the city is perfectly sulted
to the mix of antique and craft shops,
independent clothing stores and varietY
of specialty shops. The major stores remained as "anchors" and the transl'tions generally produced additional
specialty shops to add to the mix. As
discussed last week, a handful of unique
restaurants caps off the selection.
Successful as the first portion of the
renovation may be, there is more to
come. In the coming year, city offJcials
expect to begin acting on phase IIof the
deVelopment project, reaching beyond
the strict Maln-eenter domination of
the present downtown to bring in areas
within a few short blocks.
And with the economy on the upswing, they hope to see some of the
rumored new development get started
as well. Much of the private investment
thus far in the downtown district has
been in the form of improvements to existing buildings. But several key
parceis are on the verge of becoming
new building sites.
When that happens, Walters told citY
council several months ago, it should
put the district "over the top" in terms
of paying Its own way. Everything
beyond that will be the payoff for years
of planning and hard work, not only for
the city's tax revenues but for the community at large.

887·5800

RedCI'OlIlI

,

\,

.=-

SEA SPRITE, GRANADA, KAYOT BOATS
OIVlC and MERCRUISER STERN DRIVES
JOHNSON OUTBOARDS (Sold at Livonia)
Quality Service For Ten Years

Magline Trailers
Sea Bird Trailers
Custom Trailers
Paddle Boats
O'Brien Ski Equipment

I

Complete Line of Marine
Accessories
Johnson & Evinrude Parts
and Service
Jet Drives
Repairs

TWO LOCATIONS
TO SERVE YOU
BETTER:

"QUAtlTY SERVICE FOR '11YEARS"

STORE HOURS:
Mon.-Thurs. 9-8
Tues., Wed.,
Fri., Sat.

9·6
Sun. 10-2

'- __

---I'

OMC
DRIVE SYSTEMS

~

~.

._...

'0'

'MOM'

_ ....

30303Plymouth
livonia, MI48150

5796E. Grand River
Brighton, MI. 48116

313·261-2530 517-548-5122

RUNABOUTS, CRUISERS, DECK BOATS, PONTOONS, FISHING BOATS
:..,

.
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One local call places a want ad in
over 64,000 homes through
the
following newspapers:

Northville Record
(313)348-3022

Walled Lake NewS'

Novi News

(313)669-2121

(313)348-3024

South Lyon Herald
(313)437-4133

Milford Times
(313)685-8705

Brighton Argus
(313)227-4436

County Argus/pinckney Post
(313)227-4437

Country Argus/Hartland Herald
(313)227-4436

Fowlerville Review
(517)548-2570

Livingston County Press .
(517)548-2570
POlICY

STATEMENT

All

advertising

published tn SligerlLivlngston
Newspapers 'S subleet to tho concl"

RATES

lions stated In the appltCable rate card.
C:oPle~ 01 whtCh are available from the

10 Words
for $4.50
24e Per Word
Over10
Subtract 35' for
repeat insertion
of same ad

Classified
Display
Contract Rates
Available
Want ads may be placed until 3 30 P m. Monday. lor that
week's edition. Read your
.adverllsement the IIrst lime
It appears. and report any
error Immediately. Sliger/LIVingston Newspapers will
not Issue credit lor errors In
ads after the IIrst Incorrect
Insertion

Want

advertising
LIvingston
Northville

department.

"ew,p,apers.
Mtehlgan

Sliger/.

10<1W Main.
48167 (313~

1700 Sliger/Livingston Newspaper.
reserves the nOh! not to accept an
adwortlser s order
ShgOf/Livingston
Newspapers adtakers have no authOrity to btnd this newspaper and only
pubhcahon
constitute

of an advertisement
ahall
final acceptance
01 the

a(h'orUSfIIf"sorder

Equal KoustnQ Opportunity
,ute-men! W.
afe pledged to 1h4i letter and S£)Int of U S
pohey tor the aehtevemenl
01 equal hOus-Ing oppOrtunity ttKoughOut 1"Ie Hatton W.
encourage anc:l $Uppofl
an afllnnattYe
adw.rtl,lng
and marketmg program HI
_ttlch theta are no bilrner, to Obtatn hou,.
Ing beCause 01 fACe COIaf. rel.g'Ol' Of n ..
hon&lOllQln

EqlJo1,l HOUSIng Opporturu.y stooan
EQu.a'HOUSing OPpoftu".t}'
T.abt. nl-lIIultratlOn
01Publisher, Nottee
Publisher S NotICe All real estate adYettI"
ed In 1m, Mwsp.aper " subtect to the
Federal Fair HOUSIng Att 01 1M3 whteh
makes It tile gal 10 ad.,.rhs,",
any
prel.rence
htntl.attOfl Of' dlscnmlMttOn
b.ase<f on fa<:. cotof" r&t.gtan or NltK)na1
ono'" Of any "'lenttOt' to make an., such
pre'.renc:., hrrntat'On 01 dlscrlmlNlhon
Thl' ne-sPADer win not knowingly accept
any advertiSing lor feal .sute
whICh I' '"
VIOlatIOn 01 11'1. lI.. Our re.lders
are
hereby Informed that all dwellings ad~'
It,ed ,n trllS ne*s~per are a ... l1.. ~ on an
equal opportunIty
(FRDoc 7:-.fI9!3F.led3-31·n
84Sam.

/!t

ANIMALS
Animal Services
155
FarmAnimals
153
Horses & EqUip.
152
Household Pets
151
Pet Supplies
154
AUTOMOTIVE
Automobiles
240
Autos Under $1000
241
Auto Parts & Service 220
Autos Wanted
225
Boats & Equip.
210
Campers,Trailers
& Equip.
215
Construction EqUIp. 228
4Wheel Drive Vehicles 233
MotorcyclP$
201
Recreallonal Vehicles 238
Snowmobiles
205
Trucks
230
Vans
235
EMPLOYMENT
BUSiness& Professional
Services
175
Business Opport.
187
Help WantedGeneral 165
Help WantedSales
166
Income Tax Service
160
Situations Wanted
170
FORRENT
Aparlments
064
BUIldings& Halls
078
COndominiums.
Townhouses
069
Duplexes
065
Houses
061
Indust.-Comm.
076
Lakerront Houses
062
Land
084
LiVingQuarters
To Share
074
Mobile Homes
070
Mobile Home SItes
on
OrllceSpace
060
Rooms
067
088
~~~.:'i~;n
SFf:;~ls
082
Wanled to Rent
089
FORSALE
Cemetery Lots
039
COndominiums
024
Farms.Acreage
027
Houses
021
Income Property
035
Indust.-Comm.
033
Lakelront Houses
022
Lake Properrty
029
Mobile Homes
025
Real EstateWanted
037
Vacant Property
031
HOUSEHOLD
Antiques
101
Aucllons
102
Building Materials
114
Electronics
113
FarmEqUIpment
112
FarmProducts
111
Firewood
105
Garage& Rummage 103
Household Goods
104
Lawn & Garden
Care & Equip.
109
Miscellaneous
107
MlscellaneousWanted 108
Musicallnslruments
106
Sporling Goods
110
PERSONAL
Bingo
011
Card 01 Thanks
013
Car Pools
012
Found
016
Free
001
HappyAds
002
In MemOriam
014
Lost
015
SpeCialNotices
010

Bigger Ad?

for your garage sale, to sell your home or for
any reason. Ask for a GREEN SHEET RATE
BUSTER.
.Choose from 3 sizes and get:
More Attention
More Readers
More Results
and a Special Reducea Rate
Style 2

THE·GREEN
SHEET
ClaSSIfied advertising that reaches 64,000 homes
every Wednesday. rain or shine. The paper to read
II you have something to sell, need help. or have a
garage sale. An Ad this size costs:

-13 Letters &
spaces will fit on
this line
-13 Letters &
spaces will fit on
this line
-188 Letters &
spaces will fit in this
space
-25 Letters &
spaces will fit on
this line

IL---------------- ....
Style 3

This Size-$64
PlaIce your ad in

The Green Sheet
Every week the Green Sheet carries adver: tisng messages
to over 64,000 homeowners
: in Wayne, Oakland and Livingston
Cou.nties.
Ads for help wanted, rentals, farm animals,
household
services,
automobiles,
real
estate, garage sales and mUCh, much more.

CALL US NOW!

Is what it will cost you to place
an ad just like this o~e in

The Green Sheet
on Wednesday. The paper that tells you
where to go in your local area to find this
week's bargains.

USE YOUR
MASTER CHARGE or VISA

IL

Call today and our friendly dJ counselors
will
be happy to help you. Don't be afraid ... they
are trained to help you.

FREE

CROSS COUNTRY
SKIING

at
BURROUGHSFARMS
RECREATIONALRESORT
5341Brighton Road, Brighton.
Four miles west of downtown
Brighton. Fourteen miles of
trails, novice to expert. with
wilderness trail. Night skIIng,
Friday and Saturday, 5 pm to
10 pm. Rentals and organized
group rates avallable. After
skiing, enjoy a snac~ or drink
by the fireplace In our new
tavern. Free lessons to
groups, Saturdays at 11 am.
Ski shop hours; Sunday
through Thursday, 10 am to
5 pm, Friday\and Saturday,
10 am to 10 pm. For Information phone, (313)227-1381.

All Items offered In this
"Absolutely Free" column
must be exactly that, free
to those responding. This
newspaper
makes
no
charge for these listings.
but restricts
use
to
residential.
Sliger /Livingston
Publications
accepts no responsibility
for actions between Individuals
regarding
Absolutely Free ads. (Non
commercial) Accounts only. Please cooperate by
placing your "Absolutely
Free" ad no later than 3:30
p.m. Friday for next week
publication.

001 Absolutely Free
ADORABLELong haired male
kitten. Declawed and litter
trained. (313)229-4704.
(313)2292493.
AKC Black and Tan male
Doberman to good home.
(313)878-3326.
AKC Lhasa Apso, to adult
family only. Best not lor small
kids. (313I34So2558.
ADORABLE, playful 6 month
old pup, Springer Spaniel/BlackLab.(313)348-0975.
AKC male Afghan, 5 years. 9
week male half Shepherd puppy. (313)887-3833.

-15 Letters &
spaces will fit on
this line
-25 Letters &
spaces will fit on
this line
-15 Letters &
spaces' will fit on
this'!ine
-244 Letters &
spaces will fit in this
space
-15 Letters &
spaces will fit on
this line

-8 Letters & spaces
will fit on this line

-31 Letters &
spaces will fit on
each of these lines
-15 Letters &
spaces will fit on
this line ~
-120 Letters &
spaces will fit In
this space
-25 Letters &
spaces will fit on
each of these lines
-155 Letters &
spaces will fit In this
space

DON'T
WAIT UNTIL
MONDAYI
Youcan place your ad any day
01 the'week. Office hours are
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday
- Friday. Our phone room
salespeople will be happy to
help you.
(313)437-4133
(313)348-3022
(313~705
(313)61l9-2121
(313)227-4436
(517)548-2570

, .
ESCAPE
INTO A NEW RELATIONSHIP.
BEAGLE, 7 months old,
started out 01 good hunting Personal ads of single adults
looking to meet someone
stock. (313)437-3358.
BLACK and orange 5 month special. For a free copy of Introductions
Magazine, write
old female kitten. (313)437DepartmentG, P.O. Box 1749,
2371.
Ann Arbor, Michigan48106.
8-8 ft. flourescent bulbs, Back
Issues 01 the prevenllon
HOROSCOPESdone. Frank,
I magazine.(313)229-6645.
honest, confldenllal. E. S. P.
CLOTHING,Howell Church 01 readings. Call Nancy Howle.
Christ, 1385West Grand River, (517)546-3298.
7 pmto 8:30 pm, Monday.
INCOMEtax preparation In the
CLOTHING,Church of Christ, quiet and comfort of your
6026 Rickett Road. Tuesdays, home by trained, competent
8-8 p.m.
counselors with Michigan Tax
ESKIMO mix, small female; Consultants Inc. (We make
Fox Terrier, male, short house calls becausewe care.)
haired.(313)231-3814.
Reasonable and competitive
FOUR portable TV's. Need rates, computer processing.
For appointment call Mark at
work. (517)54So7298.
or Chris (5m546-,
FREE baby gerbils. (313)231- (517)546-9600
9945.
• -=-_
2347. -', ,.~ \, ••

t.,· ,

=::::...

•.

FOUR puppies, 7 weeks old,
fluffy black and white.
(5m521-4485.
PUPPIES, medium size. 8
weeksold. (313)437-6530.
QUEEN size hide-a-bed,
needs reupholsterIng.
(313)229-5608.
SHEPHERD mix, male, 12
weeks. vaccinated, wormed,
loveskids. (313134~7448.
SEVENpups, part Terrier. five
I female, two male, 7 weeks.
I (313)8~18.
SWINGset,-4swings, 2 slides.
Needs some repair. (313)8785548.

Call(313)437-5714,
Mr. Goers.

MY DEEJAY'S

Experiencedprofessional disc
jockeys, quality entertainment
made to order
at an
unbeatable price for all 0ccasions. All types of music, $150.
(517)546-5468,
(313)357~7.

NEED'CREDIT!
Guaranteed!
Receive
MasterCard/Visa with no
credit check. Bad/no credit
ok. For free brochure send
self-addressed
stamped
envelope
to Capitol,
Box
821428,Dallas, Texas 75382or
call1-{214)2J4,3726
anY1lme.

~_

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous NON-DENOMINATIONALmarand Alanon meets Tuesday riages performed. Rev. Clark.
and Friday evenings, 8:30 pm, (5ln22J.9904.
Arst PrebY1erlanChurdh, E. NEW CR':DIT cardl Nobody
Main Street, Northville.
relused! Also Visa / Master(313)34s-6675, (313)420-0098, card. Cali 1~7~
ext. e(313)229-2052.
1457.
ANIMAL Gramm Cracker Ser- PARENT'S Anonymous: Losvice. A friendly and humorous Ing your cool? Contact Joan
messanger service with 22 Hutchins, (517)54&.4126.
costumed charactors. We are 'THE FISH' non-financial
exceptionally
different.
emergency assistance 24
(5m548-1586.
hours a day for those In need
Advertise in classified. it's In the Northvllle-Novi area.
where cash buyers shop.
Cali (313)34~.
All calls
conlldentlal.
THERAPUTIC
Massage:
Rellexology; Salt Glows;
Facial/with massage by certified
Myomassologlst.
(313)229-4688.
THE Roxy / Co. Dance Studio
opening In Fowlerville. Instruction In tap. Jazz, ballet,
HawaIIan,belly dance, tumblIng, dance exercise, Tae
Kwon Do, and woman's sell
delense. Register early to
The receive special discount.
classified deadline for Mon- (5t7)548-1421,
(517)223-8789.
day and/or
Wednesday
publicationwill be

ANNOUNCING
GREEN SHEET
HOLIDAY
DEADLINES

11:00 a.m.
FRIDAY
BOTH WEEKS

021 'Houses For sale

Iwish to expresa my sincere
gratitude to my neighbors.
Iriends, McPhearson O.R.
family and staff, all physicians
who helped with my care. The
Brighton AUXiliary 4357,VFW
and Brighton Lions Club. Their
unselfish generosity Is greatly
appreciated at a time like this.
Thank you all for caring. You
have proven what the true
meanIng01 ChrlstlQ8sIs. Happy Holidays to all. Love, Patty.
Joey and Tom.
YOUR kindness and concem
have meant so very much and
will always be remflmbered.
GeorgeAlchln families.

HOWELL south. Brighton
CUSTOM RANCH
west. 3 bedroom colonial. 111l,
Custom built 1800 eq. ft.
baths.
walkout basement, 2
ranch
on 1 acre.
3
_ bedrooms. 2 batha. 2 ear •car garage. fireplace. Super
(517)546-9791. •
garage. wood deck, finish- IbuyatS54,9OO1
ed basement,
F.P. ImHOWELL 4 miles south, 8
TARTER HOME FOR THE maculate
condItion.
miles west. 3 bedroom new
$95,000excellent financing
EW YEAR. 3 bedroom
home. 2 car garage, baselumlnum bungalow with available. 229-2050.
ment, between3 lakes. $48,900
asement
and garage.
with low down payment.
lose to expressway and
(517)546-9791.
DAVISBURG
chool.
1st offerIng.
Do you want privacy? Then MILFORD. Three bedroom,
7.500.
this home Is for you. Lovely 3 full basement, priced for fast
bedroom home on 10acres 01 sale. (313188503558.
LONIAL ON 2/3 ACRE land with a beautiful view of
Ith 3 bedroom.
deep the lake. $98,000.
sement.17k baths, famlMANORREALTY '
y room and 2 car garage.
(313)887-1099
ear Kensington
Park.
ow $59.900.
LAKE ACCESS A-FRAME
E Unusual 2400 sq. ft. ALARGE COUNTRY HOM
frame on large heavily
with 5 bedrooms. family wooded lot. Crooked Lake
room, fireplace, 3 baths access. 3 bedrooms. 2
and 2 car garage. Beautiful I baths, 2 car garage, 'sauna
SUb. Only $86.500.
and much more. $135,000

4348.

I

ADULT FOSTERCARE, openIng for one female resident••
(313)832·neo,

CIRCULATION
BRIGHTONARGUS
227--4442

I

--:::LL_ . ./i121

015 Lost

I

COHOCTAH~rea. four year
old black and white English
Setter named Belle. Reward.
(517)546-3789.
LOST Shepherd mix. Black,
white and tan. Tan eyebrows,
white chest, black back and
tan underneath. Small, 20 - 30
pounds, spayed fe~e. Very
friendly wearing choke chain.
Lost In Howell area. Reward.
Call (616)245-1546 after
7:00 p.m.

ROLLING 2.84 ·ACRES a
cents
this beautiful
bedroom quad level hom
built In 1980. Large famll
room.
fireplace,
bas
ment 2 baths and 2 ca
garage. $84,500.

.,.

-----'.
WHATISTHE
BARGAIN
BARREL?

.R~!U~~J~

--

ANNOUNCING
GREEN SHEET
HOLIDAY
DEADLINES

DON'T
WAIT UNTIL
MONDAYI

MOBILE
HOME
HEATING
24 Hour

(517)548-3260

Why don't they call it
typing any more?

OLING

CaD now for information.
Financial aids available.

1~J!¥
Since 1934

REAL ESTATE INC.

'Gl

==

588-9660

19lOO VASS4g
·lNQ\lII·

ARE YOU •••
Unemployed?
Underemployed?
ReadyFor An
ExcWngCareer?
LOOKingFor A Career
With Gro>wthPotential?

r NICHOLS~
REAL TV INC.

Accounting
Data Processlnc;
Medical
Secretarial
Word ProceSSing

Gl_

If You Checked Any One Of These Box ..

Pontiac Business Institute
47&-3145

Oxford

..

J

348-3044

'

"

"

; 7

BRIGHTON-3 Bedroom Colonial. 2 baths, built
1979-80. Attached garage. lake privileges, large
country kitchen with bay, Only $64,900.
NOVI-Immaculate
2 bedroom with den. living
room, f1replllce. laundry, baaement, garage & sU.
workahop, Land contract terms, slmplG asaptn.
mtge., or rent with opllon. $65,900.
NORTHVILLE TWP.-200x264 lot and attractive ..
bedroom. 2 bath home with large living room, family room & country kitchen. Must see. Assume
mtge" land contract terms, and owner wants to
see offers, $64,900.

F1NANQALAIDS
PLACEMENT~TANCE

5440803II
Pontile
....;.;;;;;;,;,;;,;;;;.;;
Next session Begins January 23

437·2056

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS

lSOSTfPlENSONHWY
()(ht!r loa//OfIS
• TROY·
ROSMl£ M./SOUTHCA Tf

•
•
•
•
•

201 S. Lafayette

.

Train In

Farmington
CLAIRVOYANT reader and,
Madison Hgts.
counselor.
call Helen II 1..
Stephens.(313l478-8261.

terms.

•

348-6430

P.B.I. Students
Come First

o
o
o
o

~~J~~
attractive

THE STAFF AT'
NORTHVILLE
NOVIREAL
ESTATE ONE
WOULD LIKE
TO wiSH
EVERYONE A
SAFE AND
HAPPY
HOLIDAY
SEASON AND
A PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR!!
REAL ESTATE
ONE
1045NOVI RD

FOWLERVILLE.Small house
for sale by owner. Two
bedrooms, front room, kltchen, bathroom, gas heat, In
town, appliances, bedroom
set Included. $23,900, land
NICE RANCH ON 1.4 contract, with $15,000down or
$23,000
cash. (517)223-7148.
ACRES. 3 bedrooms wit
20x2G family room' an
GENOATownship. Red Oaks,
Franklin stove. Recent!
double wide with 4 bedrooms,
renovated. $54,000.
stone fireplace, 2'h car garage
on your own fenced lot.
LOST, _.charcoal
gray
Century 21
$45,600. REALTY .WORLD
Schnauzer-Poodle
mix.
Hartford
VANS,(313)227-3455.
Triangle Lakearea. Blue coliar
South-West
EXCELLENT TERMS
with while pearls. Answers to
437-4111
All wood exterior ranch
"Bandit". Baby misses badly.
with
walkout basement,
(517)548-2638.
BRIGHTONTownship. Owner
must sell, 3 bedroom bl-level, 1700 sq. foot, 3 bedrooms,
LOST 16 ft. hoist ladder,
private lakefront. $75,000. 2 baths, 2 car garage and
reward. (313)437-3358.
Lease wllh opllon or make of- F.P., 3 acres. New paint &
LOST cat. Grey female Bobcarpeting.
$70,000, exfer.1-(919)282-4623..- -'
tail, Milford area. REWARD.
cellent terms. 229-2050.
BRIGHTON. Waterfront, all
(313)685-8408.
•
HOWELL. $10,000lower than
MALE Beagle/Basset Hound sports lake, 3 bedroom home,
nice area. $90,000.Ask lor Jan market price. Ranch, 3 Jlyou havean lIem you wish to
wllh green nylon collar, corner
Crowe,
Real
Estate
One,
bedroom, 2 baths, 2 car. sell for $25. or less or a group
of Herrington and Lovejoy (313)227-5005.•
garage, walk-out basement, of lIems seiling for no more
Roads, northwest of Fowlerone acre lot, Close to Howell than $25. you can now place an
COUNTRY HOME
ville. Reward.(517)625-3023.
Lake, built In 1978. $57,500.
ad In the Green Sheet for III
NOREGIANElk Hound, Fonda 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, 2200 (511)548..3321.
(517)546-2818. price! Ask our ad-taker to
sq. ft. Bllevel on 5 acres.
Lake area, female, 2 months,
HAMBURGTownship.
Terrific
place a Bargain Barrel ad for
3'1.zcar garage, extra large
red collar.
$50 reward.
3 bedrooms, lake access, you, (10 words or less) and
lamlly room with fireplace.
(313)~98:
must see. $72.500. (313)878- she will bill you only $2.25.....
Country home In excellent
9095.
(ThIs special !s offered to
condition,
$85,000 with
016 Found
homeowners only-sorry, no
unbeatable financing, 2292050.
BLACK and brown tiger cat,
commercial accounts.
HARTLAND
male, declawed, Loon Lake,
Do you want that country feelBensteln Roads.(313)669-4189.
Ing and need to be close to the
BRIGHTON VALUE
022 Lakefront Houses
COuntryquad,70% brick, famI- x-way?Then this very unique 4
For Sale
ly room;, fireplace, large bedroom home would be what
master,.formal dining: Deck: you're looking for. This home PINCKNEY,waterfront. Three
All appliances. Only $59,500. has many more extras that you bedroom home, on. Huron
must see. $89,000.
•
, Need$12,000to assume11;i%
Chain of Lakes. 1'h baths. 2
MANORREALTY
; IIxed for 27years. Only3 miles
fireplaces, large family room.
(313)887-1099
to 23 and 96. Owner, agent.
Land contract terms. $69,900.
021 Houses For Sale
Call Milltoday. (313)231-3404. HOWELL. 5840 Glen Echo REALTY WORLD VANS,
Drive, Lake Chemung. 2 (313)227-3455.
bedroom, fUlly furnished,
$31,900.11 year contract, 7%. 024 CondomIniums
For Sale
(517)546-7517
before 4p.m.
HAMBURG. Gorgeous Quad WALLED LAKE. Simple
Level in prestigious TaraGlen. assumption. 2 bedroom, 1Yl
Close to x-waysand shopping.
You can place your ad any day Bring an offer, $98,500.REAL- bath, basement, garage, all ,
appliances. $49,900.(313)624The of the week. Office hours are TY WORLD VANS, (313)227- 8041.(313)624-{)66().
You must
.
classified deadline for Mon- Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m. to 3455.
ask for PatCork.
5:00 p.m. Our phone room
4-BEDROOM COLONIAL
day and/or
Wednesday
salespeople will be happy to 2,000 Sq. Foot colonial
025 Mobile Homes
pUblicatlo.nwill be
help you.
home with .4 bedrooms, 2
For Sale
11:00 a.m.
(313)437-4133
baths,
2 car garage.
FRIDAY
(313)34S-3022
IIreplace, full basement,
HOWELL, Falrlane Estates, I,
(313~705
BOTH WEEKS
and In nice Brighton sub- Lot 5. 1972Champion 12x60.2 ~
(313)669-2121
division.
$80,000, great
bedroom, very nice, with all
(313)227-4436
The staff 01 the Green Sheet
financing
available. 229- appliances, furniture and sh(517)548-2570
wishes safe and happy
2050.
ecY. Immediate occupancy.
holidays to you and your famIHAMBURG. Water prlveleges $7,200.(313)231-2426.
ly.
on Strawberry and Bass Lake.
Maintenance free 3 bedroom
ranch with 2 car attached
garage. L&nd contrac1 terms.
$.49,900. REALTY WORLD
VANS,(313)227-3455.'
HOWELL. Country JIving In
this 3 bedroom ranch just
minutes from expressway.
Fireplace. basement and
garage on over an acre.
$74,900. REALTY WORLD
VANS.(313)227-3455.
HAMBURG. Owners anxious
to sell this 4 bedroom with
walkout lower level. Polebam,
Crest M.H.
~ acre. Lot WinansLakearea.
$54,900. REALTY WORLD
Service
VANS,(~3)~7-3455.

WANTED:ride to Ann Arbor,
Zeeb Road, weekdays for
The staff 01 the Green Sheet 9 am, 8 am okay. From 0.19
wishes safe and happy and SChafer Road, will pay.
holidays to you and your laml- (517)548-0769.
Iy.
ABORTION Alternatives 24
Hours, (313)832-5240.
Problem
pregnancyhelp, Iree pregnancy test, confidential. Monday,
Wednesday,
Saturday
12 noon to 3 p.m. 9250 W,
Highland
Road, (M·59).
Hartland. West side door of
whltahouse,
ASTROLOGY charts, conIIdenllal, And E.S.P,readings.
Call L.V. Hiner, Novl, (313)3480

~"

478-1P18O

012 Car" Van Pools

021 Houses For sale

021 Houses For Sale

013 Card of Thanks

fOR SALE

LOSE WEIGHT
NOW

~
I ~========-::!'
NOTICES

[
_

010 SpecIal Notices

Style 4

·$85

010 Special Notices

absolutely

HAVE A HEALTHY,
HAPPY 1984

.

I

Wednesday. December 28. 1983-SOUTH
025 Mobile Home.
ForsaJe

G

061 House.

064 Apartments

064 Apartments

For Rent

BRIGHTON.
3 bedroom
house. $400 plus gas and elee-

trlc. (313142&-2356after 7 pm.

For Rent

For Rent

SOUTH Lyon. One bedroom
apartment, heat fuml.hed.
$280 month. Call (313)437~
after5 pm.
WHITMORE Lake. East Shore
Apartments. large 2 bedroom
apartment.,
carpeting.
drapes. stove and refrigerator.
$299 a month plus utllitle •• Call
Ann Arbor Tru.t Company
Realtors. (313)78&-2800.

GRAND PLAZA
APARTMENTS
IN HOWELL

078 BUildings & Halls
For Rent

LYON HERALD-NORTHVILLE

102 Auctions

HALL for rent. catering
available. Up to 100people for
any occasion. Pebble Creek
Golf Course. (313)437-5411.
(313)437-9269.

** AUCTION··

104 Household

RECORD-WALLED

Goods

REBUILT waahers and dryers.
full 6 months or 1 year warranty for as little as $100. Call
Magic Maintenance. (313)8846655.
REBUILT dryers. washers.
ranges.
refrigerators.
Guaranteed. Good condition.
economy priced. See at World
Wide TV. Brighton
Mall.
(313)227-1003.
SEARS Holly Hobble tHin
bedspread. pillow sham. toss
pillow. curtains. Yellow. Like
new. $80. Lloyd's am·fm
stereo with 2 speakers. $50.
(517)223-7123.

LAKE-NOVI NEWS-THE

MILFORD TIME8-3-B

107 MIscellaneous

107 Miscellaneous

ANNOUNCEt.lENTS, Wedding
Invitation.. 30% off. January
Special. Haviland Printing &
Graphics. Howell.
BABY announcement
••
golden and .lIver anniversaries,
engagement
announcements,
and much
more. The Milford Times. 436
N. Main. Milford. (313)685-1507.
BRICKS. reclaimed, picked
up. Delivery
available.
(313)229-6857.

WEDDING
Invitations,
napkins. thank you notes.
matche •• everything for your
wedding.
The Milford
Tlmes.436 N. Main. Milford.
(313)685-1507.

January 1. 1984
or (3131662-6858.
New Years Day
BRIGHTON. Near Generii
1:00 p.m.
Motors Proving Grounds on 7
Collectibles.
Nostalgia.
from
$274. Inacres. S550 a month plus ·Aentals
080 Office Space
Parrish Prints. Oriental
.uUWle.J, Security deposit.
cludes heat. water. carpet.
Rug 8xll, Trunks. Milk
For Rent
(31~2329.
drapes,
range,
refrigerCans. School Bell. Round
BRIGHTON.
Prime
Grand
HOWELL. 2 bedroom
In
Oak Table, Butter Churn.
ator,
garbage
disposal.
River locallon with slgnage.
Southwest city. Garage. Fur·
Clocks.
Indian Relics,
clubhouse
and pool. No
Allor part of 800 sq.ft .. very
nlshed. $350 per month pius
Guns. Duncan Phyle Table
If you have an Item you wish to
pets.
Open
9
a.m.
to
5
p.m.
reasonable.
(313)227-3188.
deposit. References. (517)546$3000
w/6 Chairs,
Dressers.
sell for $25. or leas or a group
065 Duplexe. For Rent
Closed Tuesday.
1583.
Crystal Bells. Hummel
of Items selRng for no more
Plates & Bells. Stertlng
BRIGHTON
than $25. you can now piece an
(517)546-m3
FOWLERVILLE.
Clean 2
HIGHLAND.
2 bedroom
Pieces.
Ice Box, Old
ad In the Green Sheet for Y.z
bedroom. appliances. $325per
NORTHVILLE RECORD
house. (313)887·1831.
Coins. Wood Carpenter
prlcel Ask our ad-taker to
month. (313)22&-8349.(313)227- New executive office building
HOWELL. Spacious modem
Tools.
2
Minks.
Much
place a Bargain Barrel ad for
on
Grand
River
phase
II
now
2882.
country home, 4 bedrooms, 2
you. (10 words or less) and
leasing.
(313)227-2«0.
More.
• HOWELL. 2 bedroom duplex.
baths. many extras. (517)546BRIGHTON
she will bill you only $2.25.
'Star Auction Service'
CONSIDER Classilled then
stove and refrigerator. Washer
9754.
.
251155NovI Rd South of
LEXINGTON MANOR
(This special Is offered to
consider It sold.
and dryer hook-up. (511)54&- BRIGHTON. Deluxe office
Grand River. NovI
HOWELL. 2 bedroom house In
1 BEDROOM FROM $255
Telephone
Installation
at
30%
homeowners only-sorry,
no
R.
Andersen,
(Owner)
space
or
mercantile
use.
corn6813.
COLORED
Index
paper,
100for
country southwest of Howell.
1050% savings. (313)227-5966.
2 BEDROOM FROM $300
•
349-1047
2875Old U.S. 23.
pletely remodeled. air condI25 cents. Haviland Printing & commercial accounts.
S300 month plus security
Includes
heat. pool and MILFORD. Sharp 1 bedroom.
Hartland. Mich. 48028
Graphics. Howell.
IIlte your own home. separate tioned. 1550sq. ft •• all or part.
~ BRIGHTON. 1971 PMC. must deposit. (51n546-5476 after
carpellng. Senior discounts.
1 MI. N. of M-59
entrance. nice yard, close to will divide. On Grand River at
DRIVEWAY CUlverts. South
be moved. Price negotiable.
&p.m.
229-7881
108 Miscellaneous
(313)632-6591or
Main Street, best lease rate In
Lyon Lumber and Farm
town. appliances. carpeting,
(313)227·7324.
~H=O:::;W=EL:-:L-.
"':"3-:-bed---:""roo-m-.-=1-=ba-th:-:-.
.
/3131299-5057
Wanted
Brighton. (313)229-2881.
Center.
415
East
Lake.
$250.No
pets.
Agent.
(3131478MILFORD. 1970 Shult mobile / large kitchen and living room,
BRIGHTON.
Furnished
1
(313)437-1751.
BRIGHTON.
Recently
7640.
home 12x65, 2 bedroom with fireplace. attached garage. no
bedroom apartment In city.
redecorated office for rent. Air
NORTHVILLE. 2 bedroom.
shed. Immediate occupancy.
lease. $400. (313)227....280.
Hcat InclUded.
no pets.
ROBERT VANSICKLE
Includes heat
cable TV access. large yard. conditioned.
(313)229-6723.
$8.500. Call after 4:30 p.m. HOWELL. Older farm house
AUCTION SERVICE
If you have an Item you wish to
$325month plus gas and elec- and convenient parking. 1.020
(313)4374415Mike or Jill.
for rent. S390 a month.
Farm, household.
sell for $25. or less or a group
HIGHEST PRICES
BRIGHTON. Newly decorated
sq. ft. available. willing to sut>tric.
(3131455-2918.
estate and misc.
of llems selhng for no more
MUST sell, 1972 Oakbrook.
~(5~17)~54&-~~72~4~6.'---,~
one bedroom apartment on
divide. Call Barbara Muller,
COPPER
PINCKNEY.
2
bedroom.
stove.
Novl.
(313)563-0455
than
$25.you
can
now
place
an
Woodland
Lake. all ap12 x 65. 3 bedroom. skirted.
HOWELL. 2 bedroom country
(313)227-1541.
ALUMINUM
carpeted,
no
ad In the Green Sheet for Y.z
pliances. $250month. (313)227- refrigerator.
very good shape. must be home. No pets. S250 plus
HARTLAND.
Near
expressway
BRASS
pets. $335. (313)87S-6193.
price! Ask our ad-taker to You can place your ad any day
3710.
seen. only $8,895.1974Uberty,
utllllles. $200security deposit.
US-23. completely remodeled.
103 Garage &
place a Bargain Barrel ad for of the week. Office hours are
RADIATORS
PINCKNEY. Newly remodeled
12 x 50, 2 bedrooms, skirted.
(517)546-0026.
air conditioned. Excellent for Rummage Sales
THE GLENS
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday
you,
(10
words
or
less)
and
washer and dryer, new kll·
~H~O~W~E~L~L~ar~ea:.....,.
3'"'bed--roo-m-co---:""1two bedroom duplex. 347Rush lawyer. CPA, Insurance agenCarbide-Lead
Live in lovely wooded area near
she will bill you only $2.25. - Friday. Our phone room
Lake Road. (313)878-6233after
Nickel-Alloys
'.
chen cabinets. new carpellng.
onlal. 1Y.z baths. walk-out
downtown Bnghton easy access to
cy or real estate. (313)832-5385
•
(This special Is offered to salespeople will be happy to
96
And
23.
Elliciency
I
&
2
bedroom
4p.m.
• many other extras. only
basement. 2 car garage.
ALL GARAGE &RUMMAGE
HOWELL. Office space al
homeowners only-sorry, no help you.
units with spacious rooms. private
Meteor
Metal
Co.
$5.995. These are ready to fireplace. $490 per month.
SALE
ADS
PLACED
IN
(517)54&-2570
Grand River and Chilson
commercial accounts.
balconies.
tully
carpeted.
apo
067 Rooms For Rent
move In. also see our other
security deposit
(517)546- pllonce•.
THIS COLUMN MUST
(313)227-4436
14015 HAGGEATY AD.
pool
Road. Two suites available.
homes on display. West
9791
•
START WITH THE CITY
(313)669-2121
LEXINGTON Motel, rooms by Contact Janet Ivey or Ed Akin
STARTING
AT
1252
PER
(1 bl. S. of SChoolcraft)
10 Year old S1de-by-slde
Highland Mobile Homes, 2760 ~7:'':--=-:.7.:--:-:--:-:::--''''''-WHERE THE SALE IS TO
MONTH
(313)885-8705
day
or
week.
Color
TV,
radios.
at
(517)546-4810.
South Hickory Ridge. Milford,
NOVI. 9 Mile, Novl Road area.
refrlgeratorlfreezer. Avocado
455-9m
BE HELD. THE AD MUST
229-2727
(313)34&-3022
refrigerators. 1040 Old 23. HOWELL, downtown. Office or
(313)685-1959.
Large country
home. 3
color. must be picked up by
BE PRE-PAID ATONE
(313)437....,33
COHOCTAH. one bedroom, (313)227-1272.5 minutes from
bedroom,
stove
and
ALL
cash
for your exlsllng
buyer.
Call
after
6:30
p.m.
retail.
800 square
feet.
OF OUR OFFICES OR
NOVI. 1980 Fairmont.
2 refrigerator. large outbuilding,
unfurnished, you pay heat and US-23and 1-96.
land contract. Highest dollars.
(313)227-6817.
(517)546-6623.
PLACED ON A MASTER
bedroom. fireplace. near 1-96. $500 per month plus security.
lights, $175per month, securI- 14 Mile/Haggerty, furnished
ENERGY saving entrance
Perry Realty. (313147S-7840.
CHARGE OR VISA CARD.
NOW leasing professional of~200
negotiable. (3131348- (313147S-1649.
ty deposit. reference, no pets. efficiency. $45 weekly utilities
doors starting at $239.50 In105 Firewood
fice space at Northville Shores
(517)54&-1973.
•
~P~IN::fC::'K;:NE~Y:;:.~Co-u-n-try-=Es-ta-=te-.""'""10
stalled.
Free estimates.
Included. (313)824-2148.
ABSOLUTELY
Office center. 670 Griswold.
APPLE. Cherry, white & yellow (313)229-5160
III 6 p.m.
Top Dollar Paid for 1977 thru
NOV', Walled Lake area.
031 Vacant Property
acres. new 3 bedroom. 2
Northville. Up to 4,000 sq. ft.
Birch. Hickory. red. White & (517)546-5924
CAMELOT FLEA MARKET
a
fter
6
p.m.
1980 pickups. Blazers. SuburRoom with kitchen privileges.
For Sale
baths. garage, low 10;« utility
available January " 1984. Walled Lake. Friday 4 tII 9. black Oak. Beech & Maple are
__
bills. large barn. Must see.
(313)824-2136.
(313)349-1454.
In our 7 Ft. pool table. Good condI- bans and all 4x4·s. (511)521saturday. 10 t114.Dealer space blended together
tion,
$90 or best. (313)632-5302 4755.
.
~U
GRES. 150xl900 ft. Into
Reasonable rent. 20525 Spears
NORTHVILLE. by the week or OFACE for rent. 56 Barker available. $12 a day. 1295 W. "DELUXE MIX". Free kindlafter6 p.m.
saginaw Bay In vicinity of the
Rd. (313)449-4088.
month. Furnished. air condIMaple (15 Mile Road). 5 miles Ing. Any of these may be
Road.
Whitmore
Lake.
port. (517)54&-6285.
SOUTH Lyon. city of. One or
tioned. Wagon Wheel Lounge,
West of Orchard Lake. 2 ordered seperately or custom FLOWERS by Marilyn, silk or
METEOR METAL
(3131449-8393.
fresh wedding bouquets,
You can place your ad any day Northville Hotel. 212S. Main.
BRIGHTON. Howell area. ~
two bedroom furnished. fully
blocks East of Pontiac Trail. mixed for your preferences.
ISOUANAME
.'
made to order. (517)546-9581.
of the week. Office hours are
Order a truckload of "Logs
and 1'h acre lots. $12,000. carpeted. full bath with tub.
Phone (313)824-3081.
089 Wanted To Rent
069
Condominiums,
8:30
a.m.
to
5:00
p.m.
Monday
Wholesale".
Hank
Johnson
&
Land Contract. (313)229-6155.
stove. refrigerator. garage.
FOLD-UP Ice fishing shanty on
OAKLAND County. Single
ALUMINUM
- Friday. Our phone room
Townhouses
Sons. Since 1970. Please skis. (Pull with snowmobile).
BRIGHTON
Township.
gas heat. fenced yard. Rent
ISOURGAMEI
family homes to use as group
salespeople will be happy to
For Rent
phone (313)349-3018. if no Daytime. (3131474-1200.after
Resldenllal
building
site,
with option to buy. $:!90. After
homes
for
mentally
retarded.
help you.
14015 Haggerty Rd.
'.
5 p.m. (313)685-2245.
answer (3131348-2106.
$8,200 or best offer. (313)632- 6 pm. (313)437-3363.
BRIGHTON. Twin Lakes, one Ranches. Colonlals In good
11 b1. S. of SChoolcraft)
(313)437
....
,
33
5580.
SOUTH LYON. downtown. 4
ACE slabwood. 4 x 4 x 8 full FIREPLACE heat exchangers,
455-9m
'.
bedroom condo with carport
(313)34&-3022
condllton. 1800- 2300 sq. ft. of
cords. approximately $20 per $65 each. Gas powered water
HAMBURG Township. Woodbedrooms. gas heat. $400
and lake view. (3131474-7314.
living space and large lots or
(313)669-2121
face cord. Delivery available. pump. $140. Aquariums: 45 BUYING used furniture and:
ad walk-out, chain of lakes.
month. (313)227-7474.
(313)227-4436
acreage.
Call Macomb
WALLED LAKE. 2 bedrooms.
'.
, (517)223-9090.
gallon. $50; 90 gallon In appliances. (517)223-9212.
ASK ABOUT YOURS WHEN
$14.000.(313)878-9095.
. SOUTH Lyon. House and
(313)685-8705
1'h baths. basement. garage. Oakland. (313)288-8400.
OLD Oriental Rugs (wanted).:
ALL seasoned oak and maple. cabinet, $75. 10 speed bike.
YOU PLACE YOUR
NORTHVILLE. 2 slde-by-slde
apartment for rent, two or
(517)54&-2570
occupancy January 8. S550 a WANTED. Recently
hired
7 cord load. $280. Smaller $90. Recliner chairs, $20 and Any size or condition. Call toll :
GARAGE SALE AD IN
• building sites for sale In area
three bedrooms. Call (313)437·
month. Call Pat Cork (313)824- GMPG engineer needs room
Iree l-aoD-553-a003.
loads available. (517)546-3146. $30. Old arn-fm shortwave
THE GREEN SHEET
of $100.000. homes. Sewer,
;:5350~.=.-:--:-_-;-:_--::_-;8041or (313)624-0660.
to rent near Proving Ground
FOWLERVILLE. 2 bedrocm,
record player In cabinet, $50.
SCR~.P copper,
brass.'
APPLE
wood.
$35 per face
water, etc. Will take low down
SOUTH Lyon lake cottage In ADC accepted.
until house in Ohio Is sold and
Stove,
cord (4 x 8) You haul. Cut ap- Large wood desk. $35. Pro- radiators. balterles. lead. Junk :
payment,
land contract.
apple orchard. (313)685-3434 refrigerator.
family can be relocated.
grammable calculator, $35.
$255.
(517)546- 070 Mobile Homes
104 Household Goods
cars.
Iron,
etc.
Free
appliance:
proximately
16
Inches
long.
For Rent
(313)349-3019.
;e=ve=-n::;ln~g!,;s=o::;nl~y.:,..-,:-:,"_-:-_
room heater, $25. dumping. Regal's (517)546-(313)629-1933.
4659.
(313)437-1727. days. (313)437- Electric
STRAWBERRY Lake. Large
Miscellaneous
furniture,
FOWLERVILLE.
Two
3820.
.;
BRIGHTON. Woodland Lake. 2
4393 evenings.
033 Industrial,
lour bedroom. family room
some old, $2 to $25. Tennis
WHOLESALE DIRECT TO YOU A-l Firewood.
bedroom. furnished, quiet.
bedroom, on large private lot.
WANTED to buy. reliable trae-:
Northern
. Commercial
wllh fireplace, self-cleaning
rackets:
wood,
$15;aluminum.
private. secure. adults prefer. with garage. Mature adults.
Furniture
Wholesale
tor. Front end loader. ~,
poplar, maple and birch.
For Sale
ran g e. ref rig era tor.
HOUSEHOLD
red. (517)223-8707.
Dlstrobuters of Michigan seil- Seasoned 4 months. in the $25.Window screens. $3each.
No pets. Call after 4 p.m.
(313)887-1219 or:
Recording studio baffles, $15 bucket.
52 Barker Road. Nice family
dishwasher. drapes. 2 car atIng
all
new
merchandise
In
(313)229-2685.
HOWELL.
HOLLY HILLS
round $25and up. Also cannel each. Louver doors, $20: (313)478-3262.
taurant,
good
locallon.
tached
garage.
finished
baseoriginal
cartons.
2
piece
mat1 and 2
res
coal. picked up or delivery
ment. Short term lease. $600 APARTMENTS,
(3131878-5548.
072 Mobile Home Sites
109 Lawn & Garden
tress sets. twin $59. full $79. available. Eldred's Bushel
Downtown Whitmore Lake.
month. references. (313)231- bedrooms. modern units. $250
HOMELITE
saw repair.
queen $99, sofa-sleepers $119. Stop. 2025 Euler Road.
Care and Equipment
.
For
Rent
101
Antiques
up.
Fully
equipped
Including
NORTHVILLE downtown lux1495or (3131663-2889.
Howlett
Bros.,
Gregory.
bunk
beds
complete
$88.
7
clubhouse and swimming.
Bnghton. (313)229-6857.
ury office building for sale.
Cub cadets sales and service. :
(313)498-2715.
COACHIoIANSCOVE
I
piece
living
rooms
$239.
(517)546-9m.
OPEN THIS WEEK:
"Ideal for any professional use.
parts. Suburban Lawn Equipdecorator lamps from $14.88.5 FIREWOOD: 4 ft. x 4 ft. x 8 ft.
HESLIP'S HEARTH
A beaubfulmobilehomecommunl-I
Wed .• Thurs., Fri. Night
parking. 1164 square feet.
ment, 5955 Whitmore Lake
ty right on Big PortageLake.C0npiece wood dinettes $159. $800 cords. By the semi load as low Wood
burning
stoves,
6
p.m.-l0
p.m.
(313)838-0020. after 7:30 p.m.
as $45 a cord. (517)426-5916.
Road. Brighton. (313)227-9350.
crete streets & naturalgas. regular •
lire place inserts. furnace addpits now S375.
Sat. all day, 10a.m.-6 p.m.
call (3131348-2114.
& double wldes. 3 miles N. of 1-94.
Now open to public. skip the FIREWOOD. Seasoned. split. ons, accessories. (517)546- FLETCHER & Rickard Iand-'
(Closed Christmas)
NOVI. 1.74 acres. Grand River
delivered.
(313)227-5762.
scape supplies. Peat, top soli. :
15 minutes W. 01Ann Arbor. $114
middleman. Dealers and In1127.
GIANT FLEA MARKET
Novl Roads. with building.
permonth.
bark, sand. gravel, stone.:
stitutional
sales welcome.
FLETCHER & Rickard landIf you have an Item you wish to
214E. Michigan at Park
13131348-1942.
Open 7 days. (313)437-llOO9.
ASKABOUT
OURINCENTIVES
Name
brands
Serta.
etc.
scape
supplies.
Firewood.
sell for $25. or less or a group
Downtown Ypsilanti
9451 Buffalo, Hamtramck, 1 coal. Super K Kerosene. proALL cash for your existing
of lIems seiling for no more Large 1 - 2 bedrooms. from
517'"
SNOW blower attaChment. will
heat. ap-. FOWLERVILLE. Choice To'
block N. of Holbrook, 1 block
pane filling. Open 7 days.
land contract:Hlghest dollars.
than $25.you can now place an $256. Includes
fit most Cub Cadet tractors. :
ROLLTOP Desk. Excellent
pllances.
security
doors.
pool
WINTER
SPECIAL
(313)437-llOO9.
E.olConant.
ad In the Green Sheet for Y.z
Perry Realty. (313l47S-7640.
$325.(313)437-3860.
available. Cedar River Park. condition. 15 compartments
and
club
house.
No
pets.
90
875-7186
Mon.
thru
sat
10
tll
7
prlcel Ask our ad-taker to
AREWOOD. cut, split, 10 face
(517)223-a500.
CASH for your land contracts.
InclUding lock door under
110 Sporting Goods
16706Telegraph, 2 blocks S. of cord. 4x8x18. $375 delivered.
place a Bargain Barrel ad for days to pay security deposit If HOWELL.
Call (517)546-9400 ask for
rolltop. Unusual In walnut.
Choice
lots
8
Mlle.
you, (10 words or less) and qualified. We accept Section
(313)87S-6106.
Asking
$750.
After
5:30
p.m.
Roger.
available, Oakcrest Mobile
BRAND new girls 24 Inch'
8.
532-4alIl. Mon. thru sat 10.8, FIREWOOD ready to burn. $40
will bill you only $2.25.
NO CABLE NEEDED
(3131349-0701.
Village. (517)54&-3075.
Kuwahara 10 speed. $150.'
WE BUY HOMES. You must she
(517)54~7660
Sun.1~
(This special Is offered to
Family
entertainment,
late
per
face
cord
(4
x
8
x
16
InAfter
6 p.m. (313)437-0D38.
•
WELL-DONE
Antiques.
oak
~'
Iask for Nick Natoli at the L1v- homeowners only-sorry. no
MILFORD. A few choice lots
14460Gratiot, 2 blocks N of 7 ches) delivered. Special pric- night adult movies. Call now.
table. $220. Depression glass.
available
for
mobile
homes
upGUNS·
buy. sell, trade. All :
Mlle. 521-3500.Mon. thru sat..
commercial accounts.
(313)229-7807
HOWELL. 1 or 2 bedroom
Ing for large orders. (517)54&to 70 ft. Convenient
to (313)684-0024.
kinds. new and used. Corn-'
10.8
(517)223-3128
apartment
available
for
schools,
shopping
and YE Olde House. 202 E. Main. 10909 Grand River, comer of 2223.
plete reloading headquarters •.
WIXOM. 3 bedroom brick January. Call now for appointHARDWOOD.
well
seasoned.
freeways. Rent starts as low Brighton. January. February
Guns Galore, Fenton. (313)82&-•
Oakman. ~.
Mon. thru
ment, (517)548-3733.
home, 2 car garage. fireplace.
KNAPP Shoe Distributor.
mostly
all
body
wood.
approxas $87 per month. (313)685- hours are 11-5 on Monday.
5325.
sat 1007
$565 month. (313~213O after HOWELL. Two bedroom apart- 1959.
Leonard Eisele. 2473 Wallace
80 face cords
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday. 4575 Dixie Hwy. (3 miles W. of Imately
NORDICA ski boots, size 6
Road,
Webberville.
(517)5216 pm.
ment. above office. $275 SOUTH LYON mobile home Saturday. Closed Thursday.
ladles, worn three times. $50
Telegraph). Waterford Twp •• 4 x 8 x 16. $40 In yard.
3332.
month, Includes water and lots. $150 to $155. Convenient Sunday.,
_
or best offer. (313)227-3846.
Pontlae. 674-4121. Mon. thru (517)546-3630.
062 Lakefront Houses
heat,
adults
preferred.
to major freeways.
Pets
sat. 10.8; Sun. 1~
16 Inch blocks. $30 face cord, MEYERS SNOWPLOWS. Parts
SKIS. good condition. 140:
For Rent
(517)54&-0731.
061 Houses For Rent
welcome. 1 month rent free. 102 Auctions
4x8x16, free delivery on 2 and service. Huron Valley
Garden center, (3131662.a714. Harts with Tyrolia bindings.:
(313)437-2046.
cords
or
more.
Call
Demeuse
PINCKNEY. 3 bedroom, 2Y.z HOWELL. Quiet country set$75.(313)229-4611.
:
BRIGHTON.
Furniture,
BRAUN & HELMER
BRIGHTON Township.
3
Ann Arbor.
adults.
Excavallng, (517)54&-2700.
car garage. walk-out base- ting for mature
miscellaneous. call for listing.
AUCTION SERVICE
bedroom, private lakefront.
074 Uvlng Quarters
MORTON Water Softener sait
Spacious 1 bedroom apart·
111 Farm Products
ment. (313)878-9139.
OUTLOGIN
Wood
Company.
(313)227-7324.
with option. 1-(919)282ments from $197.Equal houseTo Share
all hardwood. ready to burn. 80 lb. bags. White Crystals
Farm. Household. Antique, CONTEMPORARY sofa, la-Z064 Apartments
Ing opportunity. (517)54&-7279.
4 ft. by 8 ft. by 16 Inch cords. $4.50, Plain Pellets $5.75.
Real
Estate.
Miscellaneous.
Boy
recliner,
lounge
chair
with
HOWELL.
Female
to
share
4
Super Pellens $7.75.Rust Rout
BRIGHTON.
city.
Raised
For Rent
LAKEPOINTE APARTMENTS
$35 per face cord split, $30 per
ottoman.
(313)349-7087.
bedroom
house.
may
move
In
Brine Blocks $4.45. Cole's
ranch. 4 bedroom, 2 baths.
now accepting reservation for
face cord not spilt. All hickory.
Lloyd R. Braun. 665-9646
Immediately.
(517)546-4234
Elevator. east end of Marlon
DONATIONS
of
useable
furnewer home. S550 month. One
1 or 2 bedroom apartments
$5
per
face
cord
additional.
Jerry
L.
Helmer,
994.a309
Severson's Mill
beforell a.m.orafter9.p.m.
nllure. appliances. motorvehlyear lease. security deposit.
BRIGHTON Township. large 2 from $235. Office hours 9 a.m.
Price Includes delivery, five, Street in Howell. (517)546-2720.
cle and etc. will be greatly ap- ten. or fifteen cord loads.
No pets. (313)229-5220.
16
Inch
Oliver
table
saw,
$700.
bedroom. 'Dining area. walk
and
Farm Supol
to 5 p.m. Monday thru Friday
076 Industrial,
preciated by Universal Life
Custom grinding and m(xing .
Fuel 011 steam Jenny, $300.
thru kitchen, on small lake.
or by appointment. (313)229(511154&-7655.
BRIGHTON. Beautiful four
Commerlcal For Rent
Church.
Free
plck-up.
Receipt
of
sweet
feed. A fulf line 01 :
8
Inch
table
saw,
4
Inch
JERRY DUNCAN'S
8277.
bedroom home, new. $700 per $320 per month. heat Included.
ONE year seasoned hardThe Anderson Feeds. Part- furnished. (517)223-9904.
Jointer, $200. 200.000 B.T.U.
(313)398-7087.
Service.
month.
(313)229-2752
or
HOWELL. Hartland area. 1500 Auctioneering'
wood.
$42
delivered.
ners
Plus
Dog Food. Wlfd
MILFORD. One bedroom and
steam boller,
DUNCAN Phyle dining room
(313)231-3124.
square
foot commercial
Farm,
Estate,
face cord 4x8x16. (517)546- Well-Mclain
Bird Seed and Morton salt.
three bedroom apartment for
$400. Miscellaneous
used
set. Table With 6 chairs and 1371.
ustom grain haUling.
building,
2
large
overhead
Household,
Antique,
rent. Ask for Tom or Lorle.
commercial kitchen equipbuffet. $45O/best offer. Will
doors. 3 phase power, class A Miscellaneous.
Open 9 a.m ..a p.m.
(313)685-1588.
ment. (313)227-1361.ask for
split set. Must sell. (313)437- SEASONED hardwood. $40
Monday-5aturday
roads. (517)54&-0600,(517)546face
cord.
4x8x16
to
18
Inches
437·9175
Marv.
6509 after 6 p.m.
MILFORD. Near downtown. 1 0607.
56675Shefpo.
New Hudson
delivered. (511)521--4150.
or 437-9104
bedroom, spacious, luxury
RUBBER stamps - Milford
FAMILY room: multl-color
SEASONED
hardwood.
$35
a
features,
$400 month.
Times. 436 N. Main. Milford.
Happy New Year
plaid couch. matching chair.
face cord (4x8x16). Call after
SOUTH LYON
available January 16. (3131455(313)685-1507.
green Laz-y-Boy; pine: TV
4 p.m. (511)223-3385.
437DOWNTOWN STORE
7156.
cabinet. 3 end tables. two
SAWS sharpened. shalts and
SEASONED oak, picked up $50
480 sq. ft. comer exposure.
bunch tables. Kitchen: pine
SOUTH Lyon. Furnished upparts made and repairs. saw
per
face
cord.
4x8x16;
Good lrafflc.
set. round table with 2 leaves,
per flat, 2 bedrooms, adults
Shop. 4524 Pinckney Rd••
COMMERCIAL
delivered $55 and up. (313)824- Howell. (511)546-4636.
4 Captains chairs. dry sink,
Every Thursday Night
preferred. References. S3OO.
(313)437-0945
4426.
hutch.
Good
condition.
7.00P.M.
3 Unit commerCial buold.rg on Grand River. With 1200 Sq
(313)569-1241.
STORM windows and doors,
Ft. apartment PartIally rented and on an excellent loeaSEASONED. unsplit, picked
New & Used Merchandise
I (3131348-7873.
inside sliders, custom made. BLACK walnut meats. Large'
up. $28 per 4x8x18, spilt $34. Or
tlon with great potenllal.
Good Consignments
'NAUGAHYDE
hide-a-bed.
free estimates. (517)54&-2200. hay bales. (313l685-a057.
delivered $40 on 2 or more.
Welcome
good
condition,
$250.(517)54&STEEL, round and square tub- DECENT looking hay. good.
Howell-Ponckney Rd commerCial lot With a 600 Sq It
(517)223-8289.
TUESD.AY·FRIDAY12-5
FOR
A
LIMITED
TIME
ONLY
2334 evenings.
bUlldong. Nice locallon near expressway. With many
ing. angles. channels, beams. sized bales. first cutting, $2."
"Star Auction Service"
NECCHI deluxe automatic zig- 106 Musical
etc. Call Regal's (517)546-3820. Second cutting, S3. (517)54&- .
pOSSibilities
Instruments
zag sewing machine cabinet
3941.
2 Bay Gas StatIon In Swartz Creek 2 tanks In ground. lias
GIBSON SG guitar, $225. STORM windows Inside or
model, embroiders,
blind
hOIst and compressor Located In town. on a double lot.
out. Free estimates. (313)229- EXCELLENT quality hay arod
R. Ardersen. (Owner)
Yamaha
amp
with
reverb.
100
hems,
buttonholes
etc.
1970
1
BEDROOM
UNITS
ONLY
Many other poss,bllloes other than Gas Station
Evenings'
5160. Open from 9 to 6 p.m. straw delivered.
2875Old U.S. 23,
watts. $275.(517)546-1548.
model. Take on monthly
(313)475-8585.
.
After 8, (517)546-5924.Northern
Hartland. Mich. 48028
payments or $53 cash balance.
Pnme 4 plus acres zoned commerclal,n Milford 279Ft of
PIANO, 2 years old. asking
1 MI. N. of M-59
Guaranteed. Universal Sewing $999. Also Carlos guitar, $65. Builders sales. 3225 Old US- FIRST cutting alfalfa, $150. SeMilford Rd fronlage Excellent location lust outside of
23.
cond. $1.95. No (aln or mold.
(~~3~!l32-81or
Center. (313)334-0905.
In South Lyon on Pontiac Trail
town
Chordaharp. brand new with
13131229-5057
case, $99. Call (313)87S-2141, SKATES. used. We buy and Delivery available. (517)223REBUILT washers and dryers
between 10 & 11 Mile Rds.
9090.,--:_':"""'7.---:""
_
sell.
Over
300
pairs.
Rider's
ask for Beth.
for salo, 90 day guarantee.
Shoe Repair. (517)54&-7469.
FOR sale. shelled corn or ear
Delivered and Installed FREE. SPECIAL sale. Plano-Organs.
com. (313)87S-5574.
(313)685-3845.
new and used. Best deal In SINGER Dlal-a-Mallc sewing
machine In modem walnut
HAY, straw, shelled corn.
this area. New from $960 and
Rent from $280per month
cabinet. Make designs, applI- (517)546:4265.
used from $100. We also buy
ques,
buttonhOles.
etc.
A HAPPY
HEATINCLUDED
your old pianos, Kimball.
POTATOES, red or white, cabRepossessed. Payoff
$54
Sohmer,
Tokal,
Kable.
bage and onions.
Mahar
Spacious 1 & 2 bedroom units available with cen& PROSPEROUS
cash
or
monthly
payments.
Dealers. 209 S. Main Street,
Potatoe Farm. (517J63.4-53.C9.
tral air, carpeting, all electric kitchen. clubhouse
Guaranteed. Universal Sewing
Ann Arbor. (313)663=3109.
PEABODY Orchards Farm
Center, (313)334-0905.
and pool.
Modern 1 and 2
Market, open seven days to
From
/107 Miscellaneous
SUPER Mix Horse Sweet Feed 5 pm. Apples,
popcorn,
100 lb. bag $10.25. Clovlte
Bedroom
honey, etc. Call to ship apples
AIRTIGHT firebrick lined wood
Vllamlns 25 lb. bag $24.75. direct. Open Friday, saturday,
stoves and Inserts. $350.
Apartments
Wood shavings. bale $5.95. Sunday only alter January 1
Home Grown wood stoves.
Cole's Elevator, east end of
ANTIQUE
The Ideal choice
1984. 12326 Foley, four mllei
(313)227-5185.
Marlon Street In Howell.
FLEA MARKETS
south of Fenton. (3131629-&418.
for retiring or
(517)546-2720
•
Nation's
Largest Inside Markets
•' working
peoplel
SHELLED black walnuts. $5 a
SUPER
8
movie
camera,
CanHas 2 Big Locations
pound. Fowlervtlle. (511)521Providing
the best
non 814XL. F/l.4. zoom 8:1, 3611.
value and best
macro, $150.(3131437~2.
PONTIAC FLEA MARKET
STEEL farm gates, 5 panel 18
quality.
U Haul Rental
now In
2045 Dixie Hwy. End of Telegraph
downtown Linden. (313)73S- It. $65.75.Other sizes In stOCk.
Cole's Elevator, east end of
Feafuring:
Phone: 338-7880
5770 •
Marlon Street In Howell
• Spacious
Rooms • Covered
Parking
Used
color
TVs,
reasonably
(517)54&-2720.
•
Nl."Stll.'damong the rollmg hdl\ and
WARREN
MARKET
priced.
(313)34&-5183.
allracllve
countrySide
of
Ill~loric
NorthVIlle.
• Central
Atr ConditiOning
• Wall to Wall
WANTED to rent. Good pro20900 Dequlndre,
1 block N of 8 Mile Rd.
A quamt vdlage almosphNe which combml."S
WELLPOINTS from $~.95.
ductive farm land. Fowlerville
Carpeting
• Balconies
• Pool
has the famous ANTIQUE VILLAGE
suburban conveRlence With downlown avallablhl)'.
The Myers Pumps, plumbing,
Howell. (517)223-8289.
• •
classified deadline for Mon- healing and electrical supPhone: 757-3740
'.
• Club House.
Spectacular
GroundS
sr AClOUSIIORM -130 Sq fl
day
and/or
Wednesday
plies. Use our well driver free 112 Farm Equipment
Z.ORM -IO,se,'O's Sq f•.
SPECIAL
publication will be
UOIIM
-llMSq
fl
with purchase. Martin's HardNext to Brookdale Shopping
NEW YEAR'S HOURS
11:00
ware, South Lyon. (313)437- POLE barn materials, we stock '.
AbundAntStorall' and ClOMl Spa.. • Priv.t. Entr.n ..
Thurs. & Fri., Dec. 29. 30
0600.
a full line. Build It youraelf and '.
FRIDAY
ClubhouN and flmld. LounS' ' Pool' T.nnls Courts
12 noon·9 p.m.
WILD Bird Feed Mix 50 lb. bag SAve. we can tell you how ••
Sauna' H.at Intludtd.
BOTH WEEKS
Sat., Dec. 31, 10 a.m • p.m.
South Lyon Lumber and Fann •. '
$7.80.Select Sunflower Seed.
c_
018 Mile end ...... tlac Troll
CLOSED NEW YEAR'S DAY
Center,
415 East Lake ,'.
50 lb. bag $14.75. thistle
OJllll D"" Ufttll •
The
statt
of
the
Green
Sheet
Innsbrook Apartments
•
seeds 10 lb. bag $11.25,Finch (313)437'1751.
Both locations
open every weekend
wishes
safe and happy
, Phone 437-1223
t y, MIlts Wl'Stof 1·275 on 7 Mil. Road
3 point P.T.O. driven buzz .
holidays to you and your famI- Mix 1/1 lb. bag $7.90. Cole's
Fri. 4·9 p.m., sat. & Sun. lQ-4
Optn dally 10 a m.·~ pm. Sal ·Sun 12-6 r m
FumltlMd AperllMllt. Av.11Hle
Elevator. east el\d of Marlon
SAWS,S650 plu. tax. (313)8(15. • •
ly.
Open Dally for dealer reservation
349·8410
Street in Howell. (517)54&-2720. 1919.(313)694:5314.
• •

DECEMBERSALE
SAVINGS
UPTO
DARLING
MOBILE
HOMES

THE
PHONE MAN

WHATISTHE
BARGAIN
BARREL?

WHATISTHE
BARGAIN
BARREL?

.

CIRCULATION
313-349-3627

DON'T
WAIT UNTIL
MONDAY!

ALL METALS

DON'T
WAIT UNTIL
MONDAY!

~
FREE
, GARAGE SALE
KITS!

...

t

,..

~.
,

at

WHATISTHE
BARGAIN
BARREL?

HOWELL
PINE TREE
APARTMENTS

IT TV

50% OFF
INSTALLATION

r:~:m:~::.,,::]~~

_

J::i.e

r

Bank Owned Propertiea
with 110 CLOSIIiG COSTS
and Excellent Terms.

j

-.

** AUCTION**

1 MONTH FREE RENT

I

IEW. USED

PONTRAIL APARTMENTS

For More Information
229·2050

call:

CABLE TV AVAILABLE

437-3303

NEW YEAR

COUNTRY FAIR

ANNOUNCING
GREEN SHEET
HOLIDAY
DEADLINES

----:.._---

BRCIDKDALE
,,.lb!.?
.... --

a.m.

.s

,.

4.B-SOUTH

LYON HERALD-NORTHVILLE

RECORD-WALLED

112 Farm Equipment

151 Household

MASSEY Ferguson 4 row
cultivator, $200. John Deere
23-B 3 shank subsoller, new
cost over $2.300 asking $750.
(517)546-5622.
REBUILT Farm Equipment,
tractors. 25 hp and up. 3
pointe equipment,
tillage
tools,
hay and forage
harvesting
equipment.
spreaders. planters. etc. All
equipment Is top quallly.
(313)735-4249.
3 point hitch snowblowers. 5
It..6ft.. 7 It.•8 It. Snow blades.
Tractor tire chains. Year end
rotary mower clearance sale!
Dave Steiner Farm Equipment.
(313)694-5314.
(313)69S-1919.
SNOW blade. 6 foot. 3 pt.
hitch. $190.(313)878-9482.

BEAUTIFUL Newfoundland
puppies. Ilnregllllered, $125.
(313)437-5591
alter 5:30 pm.
ENGUSH Springer Spaniel
puppies, black and white, trIcolor, AKC. allahols. Call alter
&p.m. (313)629-4993.
HAND fed tame Cockatiels.
Dlane's Aviary and Supplies.
Taking deposits for lay-away
Holiday
etc.
We have
everything you need. Cages,
seeds, Instruction sheel on
how to take care of them. They
are a precious bird which lives
up to 20 years, can talk up to
1000 words. Diane DesJarlais
Breeder. (313)231-1207.
SHEEP
dog/German
Shepherd mixed. three years.
good home. (313)231-3187.

113 Electronics
COMPLETE OJ setup. like
new. all or part John (313)6240191.

I

Pets

ABUSED. abandoned but stili
loving. pets free to good
homes that will neuter. Shots
and worming already done.
(313)227·9584.
AKC registered
Silver
Poodles.
Mini. Toy and
Teacup. $175and up. (313)231·
3765.
GROOMING all breeds. 8228
Evergreen. Brighton. Elvira
Hull. (313)231·1531. (313)4494931.
GERMAN Shorthair Pointer. 3
years old. $75.(313)229-7682.

Alarm service
ALARM systems. Commercial. residential. fire, burglar.
A. McCardell, 5486 losco
Road. Webberville. (517)2233182.
Aluminum
ALUMINUM siding, trim, gutters. all aluminum repairs. Mel
O/a. (313)227-5973.
Appliance

Repair

D.R. Electric. Appliance service: refrigerators, freezers,
microwave
ovens,
dishwashers,
ranges.
washers and dryers. Large
parts Inventory for do-ltyourself. Prompt courteous
service. low rates. (517)5464960, 118 West Grand River,
Howell, Michigan.
MAGIC Maintenance offera
20% off any appliance repair.
All makes and models. Call
(313)~.

RICK'S

APPUANCE SERVICECO
Serving you since 1970.
Highland, Milford
White Lake. Commerce
Walled Lake. Novl
Servicing all major brands.
Washers,
dryer3,
dishwashers.
Refrigeration. air conditionIng.
10% off for seniors and
unemployed.
Fast, courteous service you
can depend on.
(313)363-9919
(313)363-1414
Brick, Block, Cement
It costs no more

... toget
first class workmanship
FIRST PLACE WINNER of
two
National
Awards,
HAMILTON
has
been
satlsfymg customers
for over 20 years.
You deal directly with lhe
owner. All work guaranteed
and competitively
priced.
• FREE ESTIMATES
• Designs
• Additions
• Kitchens
• Porch.
Enclosures.
etc.

HAMILTON
Custom
Remodeling
Call 559-5590 .••24 Hours

ROGER FOSS &
COMPANY
•
•
•
•
•

MILFORD TIMES-Wednesday,

CROWN STABLES
Training Center. All new
facilities with Indoor arena and
heated observation
room.
Automatic
fly
spray
throughout barns for summer.
Wash rack. Board. $125 a
month. Hall off for first month.
Best feed. Horses turned out
dally. Over 30 years experience. 2301 Six Mile Road.
between Sutton and Spencer
Road. South Lyon. Will pick up
your horse or horses. Call for
price. Six stalls stili available.
(313)535-0505. saturday and
Sunday, (313)449-4144.

DRESSAGE saddle, Keiffer,
S650. English saddle. 16 Inch.
$175. Two Dressage horses.
well trained. One pleasure
152 Horses&
horse. cheap. (313)832-5266,
(313)227-3823.
Equipment
HORSE shoeing and trimming
A-1 Boarding. Large stalls. In- (horse or pony). Rick Morse,
door arena. heated lounge.
Blacksmlth.1(51n223-9305.
paddocks, 200 acres, tralla.
Lessons. Training. Hartland HORSES boarded. English,
Equestrian Center, open dally, Western lessons. training
Kathy's Tack Shop. 20% off available. Veterinary approvWestern Apparel. hats. boots. ed. Exceptional care. Indoor
arena. must see to appreciate.
Phone. (313)632-5336.
Renaissance
Arabians,
(517)548-1473.
HORSESHOEING
and trimmAQHA gelding, 15.2 hands, 11
years old. shown Western and Ing. reliable. reasonable. Call
Don Gillis. (313)437-2956.
English.
Registered
Arab
gelding, Raffles bloodline, 9 REGISTImeD horses for sale.
years old. Must sell or lease
Boarding stable, excellent
lor best offer. Call (313)227· facilities; Indoor arena. out5470alter 6 pm.
door ring, observation room,
ABBY Arab gelding 4 years turnout paddock. wash room.
(517)548-5053,(313)34&-6861.
old. Very gentle.
Good
woman's or child's horse.
RIDING LESSONS
Green broke. (51n546-9952.
all ages, from beginner to adBOX stalls. hay and grain vanced. Large heated Indoor
riding arena. Special now. 6
twice a day. Indoor. outdoor
arena. clubJlouse. (313)229- lessons for the price of 5.
(313)348-8619.
7095

Remodeling/Repair
New Homes
Additions/Garages
Basements
KltchEms/Baths
ROGER FOSS
Llcensedllnsured

(313)437-1194
"I will be glad to show you
my work.
References
glve_n_.--:,..,...~...",,,","" __

QUALITY
REMODELING
Complete building and remodeling
service.
Rough
and finish carpentry.
Kitchens and basements our'
specialty.
18 years' experlonce
Free estimates
Licensed

JERRY'S
REPAIR AND
MODERNIZATION

(313)437'After 5 p.m.

Bulldozing

Brick, Block, Cement

Jerry's
Construction Co.
Commercial &
Residential
Building specializing in:
• All areas of Masonary
• Rough & Finish
carpentry
Licensed & Insured
Free Estimates

(517) 548·2409 or
(313)437-1215
MASONRY BY
G.GARRETT
Residential and commercial.
Brick. block, natural stone.
Rumford fireplaces. Quality
craftsman. reasonable prices.
(313)887-4923.
YOUNG BUilding & excavating
Enterprises. Block work, brick
work. fireplaces and addItions. (313)878-6067, (313)8786342.
Building

&. Remodeling

ADDITIONS.
new homes,
garages. remodeling. all types
of building. Licensed and Insured. (313)227-1198.
AAA quality,
reasonable
prices. All types of home Improvements.
additions.
garages. aluminum siding,
roofing. decks, gutters. kitchen and bath remodeling. We
do It all from start to finish.
(517)546-6710.

BURNS AND SONS
QUALITY BUILDER
REASONABLE PRICES
For free estimates on your addition. dormer, new home,
garage, roof or siding, call:

(313)231-1964

BILL MURPHY
QUALITY BUILDER
CUSTOM HOMES
additions, dormers, garages,
decks, finished carpentry.
HOME REMODELING
kitchens, bathrooms.
aluminum siding, roofing.
brick, masonry and foundation
repair
raising and leveling
houses
Licensed and insured
FREE ESTIMATES CALL
Lakeland. 1.11
(313)231-1219
D. C. B. Custom Quality
Building.
Remodeling and
designing. Basements, kitchens, bathrooms, rec rooms.
lormlca tops and saunas.
(313)887-6764.
FREE ESTIMATES
Mike Vallie licensed builder.
We specialize In complete
home weatherization.
New
construction
remodeling.
Senior citizen discounts.
(313)437-2109.(313)229-8063.
KITCHEN
remodeling,
cabinets and countertops.
References.
Tom Nelson.
(313)832-5135.
QUALITY building at the
lowest prices.
Additions,
garages, repairs. roofing,
siding. cement and block
woll<. (313)437-1928.

~:===:....:::=--Bulldozing

BAGGETI
EXCAVATING
Septic systems, basements,
bulldozing,
gravel, driveway culverts, parking lots and'
sewers.
NORTHVILLE

349-0116

BRICK, block, cement woll<,
licensed and Insured. (517)223BULLDOZING,
grading,
8118.
backhoe work, truckIng and
BRICK, stone, fireplaces,
drain fields. Young Building &
chimney repair. Good work,
Enterprises.
Free estimates. (517)546-:4021. Excavating
(313)878-8342.(313)87&-8067.
COMBS Masonry, brick and
block woll<, we speclall~e In DRAINFIELDS, septic tanks.
fireplaces and all types of and drywells repaired and Installed. (313)220-e672.
stone wall<. (517)548:2183.

December 28,1983

152 Horses&
Equipment

152 Horses&
Equipment

~]

PETS

151 Household

Pets

LAKE·NOVI NEWS-THE

HORSES Boarded. Large Indoor arena, large outdoor
arena. Excellent care. also
horses for sale. English.
Western and Hunt seat riding
lessons
available.
Call
(313)437-2941.

SAWDUST
DEUVERY

PONDS
And shoreline dredging. Will
assist In D.N.R. permits.
Joseph Buono Excavating.
Over 27 years experience.
(313)229-6925.

PROFESSIONAL dog groomIng. Call (313)231·2127for appointment.
Hamburg,
Brighton area.

EM PLOYM ENT ,• J•
165 Help Wanted General

(313)69NI934
START the New Year right
with Equine Energy the new
total feed supplement for all
horses. Terrlllc
for race
horses. poor eaters, and
foals. See a difference In 12
days. 30 day supply $20.
(313)437-6165.(313)437-6519.
WELSH pony, 6 years old, saddle, bridle. $125.(517)546-4369.

UVESTOCK trucking. Cattle.
hogs, sheep, goats. Call Kenneth Koch (313)761-9604.
155 Animal Services
ALL breed boarding and personalized grooming. Serving
the community for 25 years.
Tamara Kennels. (313)2294339.
DOG grooming. All small and
medium breeds. Reasonable.
(313)878-5240.
DOG Grooming. all breeds.
(313)437-6434or (313)437-7365.
PROFESSIONAL Dog GroomIng by Laura. Ears. nalls,
glands. $10.(313)231-1572.
PUPPIEPAD
Professional all breed dog
grooming.
17 years experience.
Reasonable.
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
(511)546-1459.

Cleaning
Repair

Carpet Cleaning
A·1 Carpet Cleaners Holiday
Special. Any 2 rooms, 15x15or
smaller.
$37.76.
Free
deodorizer. 5% off on 3M Scotchgardlng. 10% on any furniture cleaned. (517)546-5828.
GENERAL Maintenance Corp.
We get all the dirt others leave
behind. Powerfull Chemstactors. 2 rooms any size. $35.
Residential only. One hallway
free. Couch and chair S21.
Scotts
Guard available.
(313)229-5363.
1.1GB Carpet
Cleaning,
residential and commercial.
Furniture
and automobile
available. Steam extraction.
(313)634-0880. (313)634-7328.
(313)634-5969.
PROFESSIONAL carpet. furniture, wall cleaning. Fire and
smoke, water damllge. 2 step
cleaning. S8rvlceMastcr of
Howell. (5tn546-4560.
Carpet Service
CARPel, vinyl and tile Installer also repair specialist.
18 years experience. Good
buys on carpet and pad. Call
Bob (313)231-3951or (313)8877811.
CARPET
Installed
and
repaired. 25years experience.
(517)223-3934.
Catering
VIVIANO Catering.
Expert
gourmet catering for your
special occasion. any size party. (313)227-4492.
Ceramic TIle
ALL ceramic tile expertly
done. new and repair, IIcenaed. (313)227·n54,
(313)474-

Greetings

ACT NOW
Christmas 1 month special.
regular $50, now $35. with this
ad. Professional
chimney
sweep.
Fireplace
repair,
wood stove set up. Free
estimates. Call JB. CHIMNEY
SWEEP.
(313)229-7555.
(313)229-9446,(313)229-9287.
CHIMNEYS,
fireplaces,
repaired or built new, cleaned.
Wood stove Installation. State
licensed, Insured. Northville
Construction. Free estimates.
(313)34&-1036.
DAVE'S CHIMNEY SWEEP
All wood
burners
and
fireplaces. A totally clean
operation. Call (517)546-9773or
home (511)548-1863.

ALL-AROUND clean up and
hauling. Residential, commercial building debris. Appliances, light demolition.
Very negotiable. (313)229-9638.
SMALL dump truck for hire to
carry things away or haul
things In. (511)546-5794.
TRASH and Carry. rubbish,
junk, appliances. anything.
Very reasonable
rates.
(517)548-3788.

Employees and
Customers
Thank·you lor a sucresslul
1983.looking forward 10 our
continued

Furniture

RON FRANCIS
BUILDER
Specializing In
Drywall- Masonry

(313)878-5889
TOM T. Drywall. new and
remodeling. Smooth, spray or
texture. Call (5tn548-1945.
Electrical
ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Ucensed - dependable. All
types of woll<, home or
business. 24 hour emergency
service, free estimates. Mike,
(313)887·2921.
ELECTRICIAN,
licensed.
Residential and commercial.
Free estimates. Reasonable
rates. (313)227·1550.

1984

Refinishing

Handyman
ACCURATE HELPERS. Indoor. outdoor. All skills.
Senior discount. Low rates.
Veteran. (313)449-2695.
EXPERIENCED handyman.
Home repairs, painting, plumbing, electrical,
custom
remodeling. Free estimates.
satisfaction guaranteed. Call
DIck, (313)227-2889 or Ron
(313)227-2859.'
HOME Repairs.
Roollng.
siding. gutters, electrical.
plumbing. decks. etc. Free
estimates. (511)548-1099. .
HANDYMAN.
Paintlng,
drywall, carpentry. paneilng
and home repairs.
Free
estimates.
Call Loren.
(313)349-2246.If no answer, call
before sam or alter 5:30pm.
Heating & Cooling
AAA Appliance and Heating.
We service furnances - all
makes and models. Call
anytime, 24 hour service,
(313)227-1050
or (511)548-1653.
HEAT PUMPS
Gas.oll-Wood furnaces
SALES & INSTALLATION
Sheet Metal Shop

ACCESS HEATING
&COOLING
(517)634-5804
(313)464-0566
LICENSED, INSURED
Mastercard, Visa

Doors & Service

Drywall

In

FURNITURE stripping
by
hand. Call Jim. (511)546-7784.
(517)546-8875.
FURNITURE
repair
and
restoration. The sawdust Box,
Dudley Scott. (511)54s-4995.

Clock Repair

DRYWALL, hang finished and
textured. Call Frank (517)5465389 or Jim (517)54&-3634.
JOURNEYMAN drywall. taper
and texturing. Call Wayne
alter8:oo pm, (313)229-2603.
LIVINGSTON
Plasterlng/·
Texture Contractors. Repairs.
remodeling. customizing. professional quallly. (313)2277325.
M. B. Drywall. Quality work.
Free estimates. Reasonable
rates. (313)632-5699.

aSSOCiation

Home Maintenance,
HELP employ unemployed
woll<ers. Wanted small home
maintenance jobs. Plumbing.
electric, carpentry, painting.
Reasonable rates. (313)4494220after 3 p.m.
Insulation
BLOWN In or blanket. Storm
windows and doors. Free
estimates, licensed, insured.
(313)227-1198.
landscaping
CRUSHED stone,
mason
sand. fill sand. fill dirt. pea
stone. (313)229-6935.

Fletcher &
Rickard
Landscape Supplies
Open7 Days
• Super K Kerosene
• Firewood
Full. 'h or ',4 Cords

• Coal & Coal Logs
• Peat, Topsoil,
Bark, Sand,
Gravel,
Stone

Immediate delivery

Rock Salt
• Propane Filling

o

While you wall

437-8009
54001 Grand River
New Hudson

&

OlDE ENGLAND
CHIMNEY
SWEEP
SERVICE

l

Professional Sweeping
since 1979
Charter Member-MI.
Chimney Sweep Guild

(313)231-1189
THE Mad Hatter, fireplaces.
wood stoves, repairs, accessories,
cleanliness
guaranteed.
Insured.
Excellent rates. (5tn546-635B.

MASTER ELECTRICIAN
David A. Brandon
Happy Holldaysll
(313)349-8205
(313)349-8184

Engine Repair
SMALL engine and equipment
repair and winterization.
Snowblowers, chain aaws,
lawn mowers, riding mowera
etc. We pick up and deliver,
Call Landon Outdoor Services
(313)227-7570.
Excavating
TRENCHING, footings. Block
and cement woll<. LIcensed
and Insured. (517)223-8118.

Think before
you strike.

165 Help Wanted General
CARRIERS wanted to deliver
the Monday Green Sheet and
the Wednesday
Pinckney
Posl, routes open on Portage
Lake areas of Colony and Darwin Streets. also Algonquin
and Portage Lake Avenue.
Call Circulation (313)227-4442.
CHURCH organist position
available alter January 1. A letter of Interest may be sent to
St. John's Lutheran Church,
P. O. Box 218. Fowlerville or
call the church office (517)2239108weekday mornlnlls.
CARRIERS wanted to deliver
the Monday Green Sheet and
the Livingston County Press.
Routes open In the city of
Howell. Also the area of Endicott and Golf Club Roads.
Call Circulation (517)548-4809.
CAREER oriented
people
needed for management and
counseling
work. College
degree preferred, but not
essential. Part-time or fulltime. For confidential Interview call. (313)878-5161.
C. F.. I. needed, students
wailing. New Hudson Airport.
(313)437-7190.
COLLEGE age student 2 days
a week to assist carpet
cleaner. Some mechanIcal
ability. Could lead to full time.
(313)437-5569.(313)349-8875.
CLERICAL - general office,
secretarIes,
receptionists.
bookkeepers and others. Call
now, (313)557-1200Job Network, 28860 Southfield Rd.
Southfield.
C N C lathe operator. must be
capable of programming and
set-up.
Bridgeport
mill
operator familiar with lathe
and grinder minimum 6 years.
Call alter 3 pm. (517)546-6830.

Painting &. Decorating

Mobile Home Service

Mobile
Home
Heating
Plumbing & Electrical

Intertherm-Miller
Coleman-Duo Therm

PARTS &
SERVICE

PAINTING,
wallpapering.
Residential, commercial. Free
estimates. Licensed and Insured. (313)227-1198.
PAINTING. Interior and exterior. 20 years experience,
free
estimates.
Work
guaranteed. Dave (313)832·
7525.
PAINTING, Interior, exterior.
11 years experience. Take no
chances. (313)227-7570.
PAINTING, Interior. exterior,
12years experience, licensed,
free estimates. (313)437-8822.
(313)437-3104.
Photography

24 HOUR
(517)548-3260
Complete Mobile
Home Service,
Parts &
Accessories
Retail Outlet

Crest
Mobile Home
Service

PORTRAITS done In your
home. Call for prices. (313)2278301.
Plastering
LIVINGSTON
Plastering/Texture Contractors. Repairs,
remodeling, customizing, pr0.fessional quality. (313)2277325.
Plumbing

PLUMBING
Repair-Replacement
Modernization
Electric Sewer Cleaning

LONG
PLUMBING
AND
FANCY BATH
BOUTIQUE

6241 E. Grand River

At Lake Chemung
Brighton,

MI

RAY's Mobile Home Repair.
Furnace. carpentry. skirting.
set-tups, tllHfowns. Winterizing. Insurance work, licensed
and Insured. (313)227-6723.
Music Instruction

MUSIC LESSONS

Piano-Organ
Strings-Wind

349-0580

Schnute Music Studio
Northville
PIANO lessons, beginning
stUdents. six to ten years,
(313)34&-7375.
Office Equipment
services

Serving the area
since 1949
190E. Main Street

Interior-Exterior
WALLPAPERING

PAINTING
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR

MCDONALDS
Experienced
fast fOOd
managers
or will train.
Benefits. Monday through Friday, 9a.m. to 5p.m. South
Lyon. Walled Lake. and ..
Twelve Oaks Novllocatlons.
MCDONALDS
Now accepting crew applications for all shilts. Monday
through Friday. 9a.m. to Sp.m.
South Lyon. Walled Lake, and
Twelve Oaks Novllocatlons.
MCDONALDS
Now accepting applications
for janitorial help. Monday
through Friday, 9a.m. to Sp.m••
South Lyon, Walled Lake. and
Twelve Oaks Novllocatlons.
MEDICAL
assistant,
experienced with take-charge attitude, ambitious, pleasant.
for Milford Pediatric Office.
Approximately 20 to 25 hours;
Monday, Wednesday, Thuraday, saturday. No nights. Call
(313)532-1290ask for Ms. Riley.

Roofing &. Siding

Snowplowlng
SNOWPLOWING, reasonable
rates, two trucks going 24
hours. Phone (517)548-7879.

HANDY Henry's Custom bent
trim, aluminum siding, shutters, gutters, roofing, storm
windows, mobile home skirTree Service
ting, heat tapes. Kool Ceiling,
minor
repair,
awnings.
ED'S
Tree
Service. 20 years
(511)223-7168.
experience, reasonable rates.
ROOFING. New or tear-off. !ree estimates. (517)546-1390.
Siding. Insulation, storms and
additions. Licensed and In• TV &. Radio Repair
sured.
Free estimates,
references. (313)227-1198.
ELECTRONIC service Center,
T.D. Bjorllng and Company. repair TV, telephones. and
Roofing and sheet metal. radios. telephone extension
Shingles. flat rools. tear-offs, Installed. Reasonable rates.
repairs. Reasonable, licensed 240 N. Hibbard, Fowlerville,
and Insured. South Lyon and (511)223-3123.
area. (313)437·9366,Terry.
Upholstery
Salt Spreading
CALL Smiths.
All work
SALTING, 24 hou'r service. GUARANTEED! Labor starts
Commercial, Residential, Free at; Sofas. $150. Chairs. $75.
estlmates.
(313)684-0490, Cushions, $15. Check low
(313)684-1732. Snow plowing drapery prices. (313)581~.
HAINES Upholstery. Quality
available.
upholstering by a skilled craft, SawmDl
sman, low economical prices.
wide selection. Free In-home
CUSTOM sawing. Your logs or estimates,
pick up and
ours.
Munro's
Sawmill
delivery. (313)887-9223.
(313)349-2359.Novl.
SERRA'S
Interiors
&
Upholstery, 116 N. Lafayette.
Septic Tank Service
South Lyon. (313)437·2838.
ALL coupons
honored.
Wallpapering
ESPECIALLY THEIRS, on septic tank cleaning.
CCLS
WALLPAPERING
dealer. Eldred and Sons
Experienced
professional.
(313)229-6857.
union
trained,
full-time.
SEPTICtank cleanlng,lnstallaStartl"'g
$7.50 per roll.
tlon. repair and pell< tests. C. !Saustacllon guaranteed.
.
C. L. S. chemical available. 20
MARK
years experience. Licensed
THE PAPERHANGER
and bonded. Marv Lang Septic
Cleaning. (313)349-7340.
1313l4§7-l185O
Sewing

$7.50PER ROLL & UP
Experienced professional. In- ~
terlor painting. Dependable
and references.
DOROTHY229-7825
Well Drilling
WELL points changed and
wells repaired. Quality work,
prompt service. (313)229-6872.

,

t
fl

SNOW
PLOWING

&
REMOVAL
Contracts available
24 Hour Service

/

,

,

FREE ESTIMATES

(313)684-2707

JIM ROOT
16Years Experience

Shingles,
BUilt-up
One-ply
systems

NORTHVILLE

349-5582

WALLPAPERING

BY
FR~NK MURRAY
Neatness & Quality
Work Guaranteed
Top Grade Paint Applied
24 yrs. Experience
Free Estimates with
No Obligation

ANDSIDING ..
BAGGETI
ROOFING
AND
SIDI~G,
HOT
ASPHALT
BUILT-UP
313-437-5288
ROOFS,
SHINGLEA-1 Quality woll< at aan"
prices. Jack's PaInting, 12 ROOFS, ALUMINUM
years experience. (313)231- GUTTERS
AND
2972.
DOWN
SPOUTS,
FOR the finest In professional
ALUMINUM
SIDING
painting service, commercial
or residential, new construcANDTRIM. \
tion or ro-do. Also wallpaperIng, drywatl, and plaster
repairs, cablnet and WOOd
refinishIng
and sprayed
flnlshes.
Insured
and
references.
15 years experience. Call Mike Gregory,
1313)887-6245.
MILFORD PAINTING - residential and commercial, also texturing. Experienced In top
quality woll<, fully Insured.
James Klepser, 1313)885:7130.

DIE MAKER. Second shllt.
new and repair work. progressive and transfer dies.
Benefits. wages to equal abilIty. Progressive Metal FormIng. 10850 Hall Road, Hamburg.
DENTAL BUSINESS ASSISTANT and receptionist In a
grOWing health oriented practice in Brighton. Full-time
position available for a highly
motivated enthusiastic person. Dental or general
business experience preferred. Send resume to Box 1577.
Brighton Argus, 113 E. Grand
River. Brighton,
Michigan
48116.
EXPERIENCED Cosmetologist
with clientele only. Send
resume to: 713 W. Grand
River. Howell. 1.1148843.
FAST typist, excellent spellIng, English. Haviland Printing
& Graphics, Howell. (517)5487030.
GOVERNMENT Jobs. $16.559$50.553year. Now hiring. Your
area. Call 1-{805)687-6000ext.
R-3052.

~-

and
Sheet
Metal

PAINTING

(313)349-1558

of the week. Office hours are
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday
- Friday. Our phone room
salespeople will be happy to
help you.
(517)548-2570
(313)437-4133
(313)227-4438
(313)348-3022
(313~705
(313)669-2121

GOVERNMENT Jobs. $18,5!ill.
$50.553year. Now hiring. Your
area. Call 1-{805)687-6OQO
ext
1457.
GENERAL labor - factory.
drivers,
maintenance,
welders. construction
and
others. Call (313)557-1200Job
Network, 28860 Southlleld Rd.
Southfield.
UCENSED Dental Hygienist,'
part·tlme. Immediate opening.
Send resume to: Thomas
Kellogg,
338 Caledonia,
Howell, 1.1148843.
LOOKING for baby-sItter close
to Fowlerville
Elementary
SChool. (517)223-7125.

EXCAVATING

a Siding
CRANE
ROOFING

Roofing

a Decorating

Reasonable Rates
Call Lou

DON'T
WAIT UNTIL
MONDAY!
You can place your ad any day

165 Help Wanted General

ROOT'S

YOU do the paper work, let us
answer the phone. Call
Dependable Answering Service, (517)548-6292.
Painting

165 Help Wanted General

ALTERATIONS.
Restyling.
Northville-349-0373
custom designing, Brighton Howell area. Call Vema May.
UCENSED Master Plumber. (511)546-3700.
no job too big, too small or too
far, 16 years experience. Elec- Custom sewing. dresses are
tric sewer cleaning. (313)437- my specialty, alterations. Call
alter 5 p.m. (3131348-9278
•
3975.
SEAMSTRESS, quality work.
LICENSED
'Journeyman
plumber, no job 100 small. old and new. Ask for Stella.
Also sewer cleaning. Very (313)229-5094.
reasonable.
Call George.
Snowplowlng
(517)546-4090.
PLUMBING. New homes.
repairs, remodeling. Ucenaed, quality woll< at fair prices.
(517)548.8707. (517l223-3148.

&

Bushel or Yard

0008.
Chimney Cleaning
Repair

CIRCULATION
MILFORD TIMES
313-685-7546
CERTIFIED or mechanic
trainee with tools, heavy
engine and/or electrical. GMC
car and light truck. Busy shop,
good benefits. Ask or Lee
Siegle.
Superior
Olds,
(313)227-1100.

SERENITY
Bob's
Clock
Shoppe, repair, buy, sell.
(313)363-3710.8800 Commerce
Road, Union Lake.

B & R Door Company. Garage
doors. entryway doors. bam
doors. New and used. sales
and service. Winter special for
hanging garage doors 16x7
and larger $39. (517)521-4121.
(517)546-2463.

AUTO Mechanic. Certified
preferred,
not mandatory.
Must be able to work 8 days a
week. Apply In person. Green
Oak Auto. 1267610Mlle. South
Lyon.
A.B. Dick printing press experience. Haviland Printing &
Graphics, Howell. (517)5467030.
BABYSmER. Mature. dependable, flexible. caring Individual.
7:15 a.m.
to
6:15 p.m. for 2 very active
boys 2 and 5 years old In my
Pinckney home. (313)878-6210.
BABY-sitter needed for 10
month old and 3 year old In my
Hartland home. One day a
week now, two days a week
starting In March. Must be ex·
perlenced
and loving.
References required. (313)6292751.
BABY·sltter wanted. part-time
for 6 weeks old. prefer mature
woman
near
Brighton,
references. (517)548-3175.
BABYSITTER wanted, afternoon shllt. Prefer my house.
Pinckney-Hamburg area. Must
be reliable. (313)878-2118.
BABY sitter. 3 days a week,
my home. for one year old.
(313)227-7673.

TO OUR

&.

Carpentry
COMPLETE HOME MODERNIZATION. Additions, decks.
gutters, concrete, repairs. Jim
(313)348-2562.
CARPENTER, 30 years experience. Remodeling and
repairs,
A-1 work
at
reasonable prices. (517)2233146.
CARPENTRY work by Ivel
Farmer. Hamburg, Pinckney.
Brighton area. (313)231-1883.
HOME Improvement. all types
01 carpentry work. Custom
remodeling.
countertops,
cabinets. drywall. Call Gary,
(313)437-6808.
HOME and Roof Repair, small
jobs my speciality. Bill White.
(313)231-9280alter8 p.m.

Season's

153 Farm Animals

Chlmn~

DRIVEWAYS. septic systems.
bulldozing and backhoe work
Sand, gravel and topsoil.
Radio dispatched
trucks.
T.T.&G Excavating. (517)5463146.
POND dredging and development. Turn swamp areas Into
useful irrigation or decorative
ponds. Equipped for fast elfl.
clent work. Ron Sweet,
(313)437-1n7.
POND Dredging, wide track
bulldOZing. Fast and efficient.
Call Doug for free estimates.
(313)455-4676 days, (313)7618053evenings.

165 Help Wanted General

155 Animal services

NORTHVILLE
349-3110
BOB'S
ROOFING& REPAIRS
COMM·L., RESIDENTIAl.
PERSONALLY DONE
FREE EST.IGUARANTEE
REFERENCES54&-3378

Northville
Novl
Walled Lake
South Lyon
Milford
Brighton

348-3022
348-3024
669-2121

437-4133
685-8705

227-4436

BILL'S
Snowplowlng.
Residential and commercial.
Reasonable
rates. Senior
citizen discount. Livingston
county area. (511)546-4714.
COMMERCIAL, residential.
Seasonal, Job. Quality staff.
DISCOUNT RATES. "T.S.T.
Plowing", (313)669-9138.
JACK'S Snowplowlng. servIng Walled Lake area for eight
years. Residential expert, free
estimates.
(313)824-4893
(313)624-2740.
'
. R & G Plowing. Residential,
commercial.
Industrial. Insured.
Free estimates.
(313)887-7192,(313)887-3359.
SNOWPLOWlNG, commercial,
Industrial. Call after 8 pm.
~1.
SNOWPLOWl:=-N:":G:-.
-:R:-e""'sl""'de-n-lla-1
and commercial. Reasonable
rates. Call Larry. (517)54&§874.
SNOWPLOWING and snow
removal, commercial
and
residential.
(517)223-3818,
(517)223-8289.
SOUTH Lyon city reSident, $10
per driveway. call South Lyon
Motors between 9 a.m. and
8 p.m. (313)437·11n,

Help bring
the world
together,
one friendship
ata time.

~Ie: mtTnl F.xClIANGE
SNOWPLOWING. Hamburg,
Brighton,
Pinckney
area.
Commercial,
residential.
Reasonable rates. (313)2311883.

l'ucblo, Color1lClo 81009

!Ino.l ....... t~C<lunnl...
1nt..... l1onol_h F.ll(IIa
and
no. Con_.Ulll for 1nt '''''''1
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MATURE woman to baby sit
for 3 year old and Infant In our
home. call (313)685-3951.
MATURE baby-sItter needed,
Monday through Friday. days.
my home. Meadowbrook and
Thirteen Mile area, Novl. call
(313)477-2288. alter 6 pm.
(3131669-1972.
NEEDED companion sitter for
grandma and 10 month old
baby. SChool hours, 8 to 3.
References required.
Call
(3131420-2957
aller 3 p.m.
ORGANIST and Choir Direc:tor, First United Methodist
Church 01 South Lyon. Both
positions Involve Wednesday
evenings and Sunday morn·
Ings. Call Dr. Douglas Mercer,
(313)437-0760,mornings.
PROGRAM
worker
lor
emergency relief work. High
SChool diploma and drivers
license
required.
Call
Michigan Human Services,
(517)546-8581.ask for Barb or
Pat.
PART·TIME on call basis, pe0ple to Interview customers In
stores. Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday and Sunday. Must be
available all 4 days and atl
hours. Outgoing personality
and car a must. (3131422-7676.
PART·tlme bank tellers. We
have two positions available.
experience preferred. Please
· call (517)223-9111Miss Eisele
lor appointment. Commu~lty
State Bank of Fowlerville,
Fowlerville, Michigan.
· PART-TIME RN or LPN for
· midnight shllt. Apply at Martin
· Luther Home, 305 Elm Place,
South Lyon between 9 am and
3 pm. Salary and benefits
commensurate
with experience.

BUSINESS for sale on busy
road.
Greal
lor cafe
restaurant. 331 E. Highland.
Howell. S15,OOO.
call Quyen.
(5171543-3321.

PRODUCTION
ASSEMBLERS
Day shill, light assembly work
__ with well established Howell
Mlg. firm. Good work at: mosphere, pay and beneflls.
.. Send your qualifications In
: confidence to: Box 1584. C/O
Livingston County Press. P. O.
Box 219C, Howell, MI. 48843.
REAL Estate One looking for
motivated people who want a
satisfying career and are willIng to work for top commission, excellent training program. We would like to talk to
you. Call A. J. Richter,
Manager, (3131227-5005.
RETAIL clerks wanted parttime. 18 years or older, must
have references. Locations In
Brighton and South Lyon.
$3.35per hour, prefer grocery
or fast food experience. Apply
Quick Pic Foods, 1361OId-23,
Brighton between 9 a.m. and
2 p.m. In person only, male or
female.
SECRETARY, must be dependable, have good understanding of basic math, experienc:ed in typing and phone comaL
munlcatlon. Send resume to:
...
Box 1574,c/o Brighton Argus,
113 E. Grand River, Brighton,
MI. 48116.
TOOL maker trainee. Call now,
(313)557-1200 Job Network,
28860 Southfield
Rd.
Southfield.

fn
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WHATISTHE
BARGAIN
BARREL?
II you have an Item you wish to

(313)887-1482

MACHINE
SHOP SERVICE

AL Pollard - wood work home
repairs,
free esllmates.
(313)227-5050.
INCOME tax preparatlon In the
quiet and comfort of your
home by trained, competent
counselors with Michigan Tax
Consultants Inc. (We make
house calls because we care.)
Reasonable and competitive
rates, computer processing.
For appointment call Nancy at
(517)548-2963or Mark (517)54&- I!you have an item you wish to
sell for 125. or less or a group
9600.
of items seiling for no more
than $25. you can now place an
ad In the Green Sheet for 'k
price I Ask our ad-taker to
Experienced professional disc
place a Bargain Barrel ad for
jockeys. quality entertaInment
you. (10 words or leas) and
made
to order
at an
unbeatable price for all occa- she will bill you only $2.25.
sions. All types of music, St5O. (This special Is ollered to
homeowners only-sorry. no
(517)546-5468,
(313)357.0087.
commercial accounts.
PROFESSIONAL typing. Term
papers, resumes, letters, etc. 225 Autos Wanted
Reasonable rates. (313)2273796.
BUYING Junk cars and late
model wrecks. We sell new
SKATES sharpened. Martin's
Hardware. 105 N. Lafayette or and used parts at reasonable
prices.
Mlechlels
auto
10987Silver Lake Road.
Salvage. (5lV546-4111.
160 Income Tax
228 Construction
Service

INCOME
OPPORTUNITY

'

Expanding food company
needs one direct salesperson
who Is a sell-starter and can
Ill3nage themselves as well as
others. Computerized lease
system. Income commensurate with ability. Call John
K. at (313196S-8419.
167 Business

Opportunities

..

BUYING OR SELLING
a Business for You!
Call Natalie Davis:
(313)23t·9299

,

~

..

"

WHATISTHE
BARGAIN
BARREL?

MY DEEJAY'S

sell for $25. or less or a group
of items seiling for no more
than $25. you can now place an
ad In the Green Sheet for 'k
price! Ask our ad-taker to
place a Bargain Barrel ad for
you, (10 words or less) and
she will bill you only $2.25.
(This special Is ollered to
homeowners only-sorry, no INCOME tax preparation In the
commercial accounts.
quiet and comfort of your
home by trained, competent
counselors with Michigan Tax
166Help Wanted Sales
Consultants Inc. (We make
AVON has an opportunity house calls because we care.)
established to earn money Im- Reasonable and competitive
mediately. Brighton, Howell, rates, computer processing.
Deerfield
Township.
Call For appointment call Tim at
(5lV546-8637 or Gale (313)227anytime
for appointment
(313)227-1426or (313)735-4057 1532.
leave message.

The Farm Bureau Insurance
Group Companies will be hirIng 6 new sales representatives In the Novl and
Brighton areas In the near
future. Licensing. training and
financing are provided. We are
serving Michigan wllh Insurance for auto, home, Iile,
farm, buslnpss and much
more. No experience
Is
necessary. For confidential Intervlew call Kevin Kelly.
(517)546-4920.'An equal opportunity employer.

.

SOFT top and doors for AMC
Jeep. fits 1976 through 1983,
St5O.(313)437-8143.
TWO 350 Chevy engines, $225
each. (313)437-5591.
TWO mud and snow radial
tires,
P185/75R14.
S75.
(313)669-9213.

~~~

BUSINESS for sale. S8,000.Art
related. (313)227~78.
EXCELLENT business to own
and operate In your home.
Dog end cat grooming with
equipment and established
clientele. $9,000 with terms.
Call Nancy H. (313)878-3177
Howell Towne & Country of
Pinckney, Inc.
rOR sale. Dollhouse and
miniature
business
In
downtown Bri hton. Phone
313 227-1098or 313 7007~
MAKE AN EXTRA S200 II
MONTH part-lime one hour a
week lrom your kitchen table.
No experience necessary. International Home Shopping,
For details call (313)229-8812.

205 Snowmobiles
1976Arctic Cat Pantera 5,000.
Full gauges. hand warmers •
Excellent condition. S975.
(3131227-5890.
ARCTIC Cat, Kitty Cat. $225.
1977 Polaris 340, 700 miles,
S850. (313)878-6600.
1978John Deere Spitfire with
cover. 492 actual miles. Excellent shape, $750. (313)4372634 or (313)437-9612 aller
6 p.m.
Kim
Cat snowmobile for
sale, like new, S350 firm.
(313)878-9748.
1974 Sno Jet 440, like new.
S5OO.
Call aller 7 p.m. (517)54&2429.
SPEEDWAY 650cc. 3 cylinder,
102 h.p. ntalnlan track, Texas
Products
suspension,
aluminum skis. axlos, many
extras. S1500 or make oller.
(313)632-5460.
1973 Skl-Doo 440 TNT, Sliver
Bullet, rebuilt engine, runs
great. S450.(313)624-9171.
WANTED: cowling (cover) lor
1971 Skl·Doo Bombadler.
(313)68S-3ll16.
1980Yamaha SRX, 400 miles,
very sharp. Make oller.
(517)548-3148.
1978Yamaha 440 Exciter. Excellent
condition,
low
mileage, S1000.(313)231-2008.

215 Csmpers, Trailers
& Equipment
5x7 loot wood hauling trailer.
15 Inch tires,
12 Inch
sideboards. $200. call (313)6850893alter 6 .Pm,!!..-::-_--:-~
OLD house trailer good for
deer hunllng camp. $400.
1517)54&:S478
alter 8 pm.
SMALL but very sturdy alngle
axle trsller. Excellent lor
snowmobiles or 2 molor~~a,
etc. S25O. (517)54&UTILITY Irallera, new. 4x8
$350. 5x8 S450, 5x12 tandem
S8OO.Wood hauling trailers.
(313)229-8475.

buyers

235 Vans
238 Recreational
Vehicles
TEAM Race LTD, Dune Buggy
VW specialist. 8073M-36. Hamburg. (313)231-9219.7a.m. to
11a.m. Monday through FrIday. Saturday9a.m. t01p.m.

240 Automobiles

ANNOUNCING
GREEN SHEET
HOLIDAY
DEADLINES
The
classified deadline for Monday and/or
Wednesday
publication will be

11:00 a.m.

FRIDAY
BOTH WEEKS
The stal! of the Green Sheet
wishes
safe and happy
holidays to you and your famIly.
BUYING Junk cars and late
model wrecks. We sell new
and used parts at reasonable
prices.
Mlechlels
auto
Salvage. (517)546-4111.

CIRCULATION
LIVINGSTONCOUNTY
517-546-4809
1978 Camaro Rally Sport.
Black and-white. (5tn223-9090.
1980 Chevy Chevette. Four
door, air, excellent condltlon.
13,250.(313)227-3650.
1976 Ford Granada. New
brakes. new exhaust, 60,000
original miles, mint condition.
St.795lirm. (313)437-8143.
MUST sell new 1984 Topaz,
2,000 miles. loaded. $8,800.
(313)231-9070.
OLDSMOBILE, 1983. Delta
Royal Brougham. Air, AM-FM
cassette. power steering ...
power brakes, more. $9.500.
(313)878-6931.
'77 Thunderbird. CALIFORNIA
CAR. 400engine. power steerIng, power windows, mag
wheels, radials, tilt wheel, amfm stereo. Excellent condItion, asking 13,200. (313)4373727,Bill.
1980 T-Blrd. V-8, mint condItion, low mileage, loaded.
Cruise control, vinyl roof, air,
full power, new tires. $5.900.
• Call Carolyn, (517)546-4520.
Alter 5:30.(313)227-2295.

(313)684-3891
1982 Oldsmobile Fleet Cars
For Sale. Omega 2 door. 4
cylinder.
dark jadeatone
metallic, lonta ollice. approxImately 38,000 miles. $4.900.
Omega 2 door. 4 cylinder, dark
jadestone metallic. Mason office. approximately
41.000
miles. $4.800.Omega 2 door. 4
cylinder dark blue metallic.
Ionia olllce, approximately
67.000 miles. $4,100. Omega 4
door, 4 cylinder.
sliver
metallic, Corunna ollice. approximately
35,000 miles.
$4,900. Omega 4 door, 4
cylinder,
dark redwood
metallic, Corunna ollice. approxlmatley
42.000 miles.
$4,800. Omega 4 door. 4
cylinder.
light
redwood
metallic, Mason oHlce. approximately
40.000 miles.
$4,800. Cutlass Supreme 2
door. V-8 gas. sandstone
metallic, Ionia ollice. approxImately 52.000 miles. $5.900.
Cutlass Cruiser, V-8 gas. dark
redwood metallic, Hastings office, approximately
50.000
miles.
S6,OOO. Cutlass
Supreme 2 door. V-8 gas. light
blue metallic. St. Johns olllce,
approxlmatley 42,000 miles,
16,300.Equipment on each car
Includes
am-fm stereo.
automatic
transmlsalon,
power steering and brakes, air
conditioning and cruise control. Cars are ollered for sate
by sealed bids. Bids will open
on January 3. 1984. Any bids
below asking price may be
refused. Bids and/or Inqulrles
should be dlrecled to Julie
VanHorn at (511)676-3850,525
N. Okemos Street, P.O. Box
130,Mason, MI. 48854.
1978 Plymouth Fury sedan. 6
cylinder, 53,000 miles, looks
and runs excellent, rustproofed, stereo, plus much more,
always starts. $2,350. (313)22]7647.
1979Sunbird. Excellent condition, few minor repairs. S2,45O
or best oHer. (313)227-4206.
1979Toyota Corolla. Two door,
loaded. $2.400.(517)548-3328.

'72 Chevrolet van. Runs good,
S350.(51~78.
1977Ford LTD Country Squire
9 passenger wagon. power
brakes, steering, door locks,
air. clean Interior, body good
not great.
dependable
transportation. new battery.
rebuilt transmission, $750 or
best oller. Call aller 7 pm.
(313)227-7321.
1974Gremlin V-8. auto, power
steering. runs good. S350.
(313)632.e735.
1973 Mustang. Automatic, fair
condition.
S400. Phone
(313)437-8453.
OLDSMOBILE, $200 or best 01fer. call anytime. ask for Kelly
or Harold, (313)43700725.
1978 Plymouth
Fury.
Automatic. looks and runs
good. $895. (313)437-8143.
1972Volkswagon, S500 or best
oller. (511)46&03983.

1968 Case Diesel tractor with
loader and backhoe, 16,000or
best oller. Call Mike (313)2312271.

MILFORD TIMES-5oB

MoTech ISa leader In developing aulo tech·
nlClans AI MoTech Aula MechaniCS SChool.
you'll gel expert "hands·on" Iralnlng from top
Instruclors.It'slaugh buIll's VJOrIhII Coli OONand
learn a career In less than a year

522-9510

MoTech Auto Mechanics SChool
35155lnduslrial Road • livonia, MI48150·1284
• TUIlionSChool FinanCial assistance available
• Approved lor training eligible veterans

OIlloTecb

Educational

Centers

.

Think
Thanks

YEAREND

ON EVERY CAR & TRUCK IN STOCK

5gg

0VER
FACTORY
INVOICE

YOU MUST TAKE DELIVERY BY JAN. 3rd
500 CARS, TRUCKS & VANS AVAILABLE

WHATISTHE
BARGAIN
BARREL?

'84 RANGER
PICKUP

'84 ESCORT
3 Dr. Hatchback.
1.6
fuel saver engine, 4
spd.,
front
wheel
drive, P175x13 tires,
full
factory
equipment.
Stock
No.
3300.

If you have an Item you wish 10
sell for $25.or less or a group
of Items seiling for no more
than $25. you can now place an
ad In the Green Sheet for 'h
price! Ask our ad-taker to
place a Bargain Barrel ad for
you. (10 words or less) and
she will bill you only $2.25.
(This special Is ollered to
homeowners only-sorry, no
commercial accounts.

2.0
fuel
saver
engine,
4 spd ••
P185x14
tires.
full
factory
equipment,
sport
stripe.
Stock
No. 2471.

$5263*

241 Vehicles
Under $1000•.

'84 F·150

'84 TEMPO

1972 Chevy Impala, $200 or
best oHer. (313)349-9326.
1971 cadillac. Runs good,
St95. (313)437-8143.

"L"

133' W.B. Pickup. 300 6
cyl.. 4 spd. overdrive,
p.S. & b., 5450 No.
G.V.W •• gauges, bright
low mount
mirrors.
cigar lighter. heavy duty battery. (5) 215x15
tires, exterior sound
package.
Stock No.
3630.

2 Dr.. 2.3 fuel saver
engine. 4 spd .• p.b ••
P175x13 tires. electric
defroster.
body side
moldings, full factory
equipment. Stock No.
3336.

$6387*

$6597*

Invoice total Includes factory holdback. The invoice may also not reflect the ultimate cost of the vehicle in
view of the possibility of future rebates, allowances or discounts.
• Factory Invoice Plus $99. Tax. License and Destination.

Equipment

OVER 30 PREVIOUSLY OWNED
-LATE MODEL CARS IN STOCK!

230 Trucks

LUXURY

1. '79 Lincoln
Immaculate. sunroof, only 30,000miles

TRANSPORTATION
~

out-of·state

call "Bill Saunders"

1977 Jeep Cherokee. Four
speed, looks great, runs
great. S1.695 firm. (313)4378143.
'
MEYERS SNOWPLOWS. Parts
and service. Huron Valley
Garden Center, (313)662-6714.
Ann Arbor.

MECHANICS
AUTO SUPPLY

Professional ServIces

Broker needs
all makes & model
cars for

1978-83GUAflANTEED
HIGHESTOFFERS
(313)540-7093

Nowupto
$50.00cash paid
for junk cars.
High prices
for
late model
wrecks.

ALL Spring or weekly cleaning
beautifUlly done by an experienced
woman Home
Economist (In professional
maids unllorm) for homes and
businesses. Also full service
housekeeping skills expertly
perlormed:
laundry. meal
preparation. child supervIsion. etc •• etc. (5lV546-1439.
ALTERATIONS and seWing. AL'S used auto and truck
For fit, for restyling. for comfort. for value. Call Carmen, parts at reasonable prices,
buying Junk autos and trucks.
(313)437~71.
Free appliance dumping. MonA-1 cleaning ladles, general or day through Saturday, 9 to 5.
parties. Mrs. Hoban. (313)363- (5lV548-2620.
5740.(3131887-&30.
AMC carburator, best oller.
BABY-sitting by loving and ex- (3131887-5708.
perienced mother, Novl area. CHAMPION Chevette parts.
(313)348-7957.
Now also carrying new pickup
COMPLETE professional
fenders and hoods. (313)437household cleaning. L. T. 4105.
Domestic Services. (517)223- FORMER auto body Instructor
9433. (313)493-2500.
will do light rust, bump work
DEPENDABLEperson to clean and palnllng,
reasonable.
your home at your conve- (313)669-9577.
nience. Reasonable rates.
MAGNETIC signs for your
(313)437-7219.
truck or car. All sizes. Custom
GENERAL housekeeping, ex- designed for your needs. Call
perienced with references.
(313)685-1507or come Into the
Milford Times, 436 N. Main
Kathy, (3131348-2647 alter
6 pm.
Street. Milford.
LICENSED in home day care,
MlIlord. 2'k to 5 years, fulltime. Convenient to Ford
assembly. Starting January 2.
(313l684-8548.
LICENSED
daycare,
Heads reconditioned
reasonable rates, ages 0 to 4.
Hot tank degreaslng
3161 West M-36, Pinckney.
Surface Grinding
(313187S-6496.
PressWork
U.Jolnts Installed
LOVING older woman needed
Day Service Most Jobs
to care for 10 month old baby
L. R. S. Machine Shop
girl, In our home, days.
Engine Parts In Stock
Hickory Ridge Road. M-59
at
area. Would consider live-In.
(3131887-7319.
SUNNY-5IDE-UP Child Care.
Creative activities, nutritious
food, individualized attention,
4990S. US 23-Brighton
experienced. references. M- 313-229-2294
229-9529
59 area. Lots of TLC. S1.00per
hour. Hartland Round and
Village school bus stops. Call
NEW RADIATORS
days or evenings (3131887AT LESSTHAN
8284.
RECOREPRICES
TERRIS Painters. one room or
ONE YEAR WARRANrt
the whole house. Call now and
(313)437-4164
save. (3131229-5041.
175 Business &

Local Auto

ALL 4x4s WANTED

LAKE-NOVI NEWS-THE

241 Automobiles
Under $1000.

240 Automobiles

233 4 Wheel Drive
Vehicles

STEVENSON'S

170 Situations Wanted

ATIENTION
MEN&WOMEN

•

220 Auto Parts
&Service

Opportunities

RECORD-WALLED

2. '82 Caprice

*

1972Chevy ton. 350 engine.
S650.(313)437-8842.
CHEVY 'h ton, 1973, V-8
automatic, cap. Rusty but trusty. S950.(313)995-0092.
1977 Chevy 'h ton. 305, three
speed, good condl1lon. S1,5OO.
(313)227-1767
aller 5 pm.
1980 Chevy 'k ton, six
cylinder, automatic, excellent
condition. $4,250. (313)2273650.
1981 Ford F150, 6 cylinder. 4
speed, overdrlve, stereo, excellent condl1lon, would consider trade-In. $5.650.(313)2277647.
1979 Ford F-15O, 6 cylinder,
automatic, power steering,
power brakes. 53.000 miles.
Very good condition. $3,500•
(3131493-2484.
1979 GMC pickup, excellent
condition. $4.500or best oller.
(313)227-7728.

~AN.

Loaded, GM executive car
SPORTY

1. '82 Trans Am
Fully equipped. GM executive owned

2. '80 BMW 3201
Sharp car, an excellent investment
ECONOMICAL

1. '71 Chevette
2. '82 Chevette

A time of work,
A time of play,
A time of rest
At close of day.

Affordable. only 72,00miles

GMC. S15 PICKUP.

CABALLERO.

S 15 JIMMY • 4 WHEEL ()

~ III SEllERS
:J

~

A Time of Thanks

Only 40.000miles. extra clean

,I

I
...

!:

D.

~

It)

~

~

We Will Sell You Any

~

~

GMCTRUCK

~

~
~•

For Less Than You'll
Pay For A Chevy Truck

~

z·
~
•

Submit poems to The Poet's Comer, care of:
The Northville Record, 104 W. Main, Nor·
thville 48167; The South Lyon Herald, 101 N.
Lafayette, South Lyon 48178; The Novl/Walled Lake News, 104 W. Main, Northville 48167;
or The Milford Times, 436 N. Main, Milford
48042.

~

~

(J')

"Make Us Prove It!"

Z

•

The odd orange caterpiller
Inches over dusty roads
Swallowing its bright insectsSpilled at schools,
Throwing forth
Its overload,

~
~
•
en
~

•

~
~

KEEP THAT GREAT GM REUNG
WITH GENUlNE GM PARTS.

478·8000

to sow,
to reap,
to give,
to keep.

A time for war
To be no more;
A time for peaceLet batUes cease.

A time of thsnlcs,
As now wepray
For blessings on
Thanksgiving Day,

F. A. Hasenau

GDnIlAL MOTC:lIlS MRTS IlIVlSION

~
(J')

A time
A time
A time
A time

A timeofsmlles,
A time of tears,
A time of love
Down through theyears.

School Bus

~

~

A time togo,
A time to stay,
A time to show
Someone the way.

Charles E. Hutton

~
•
0

~

m
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Buying in Livingston CountySaves Dollars and Makes Sense!
"

.• 1'")

Dealer's Association

Livingston Counties No.1 GMC Dealer

Figures Prove It
is No.1 For Nov. In Truck Sales
In Livingston County

1984 F-15 PICKUP
1500 In

p.t','

10,]0

fUll

ft·."

M('J) burnb(O'

No. 222

Only

$729500

1981 Buick LeSabre

1982 Ford Escort

4 dr .• fUlly equipped.
ONLY

4 dr .• slereo. cruise.
Low Miles. 45mpg.

57495

We're coming on
See The King Of
The Truck Dealers
also
King of Star Craft
&
Sante Fe Van's

bC'lo'l/\o ey£" 1Of"

mirrors 'II 6 5sp('po 20 Q31 r~UlIl.
'Whet!'ll.o\'cr~ ,un fiU1_:.''1011l'If'l1

MON.-THUR.
TIL9 P.M.

Now Open

1981 Olds Cutlass

1981Chev. Chevette
Tu-Ione, 4 ..peed.
ExIra Sharp.

ed. exIra

S;7795

$3995

1981 Olds Cutlass

1982 Ply. TC3

Supreme Brou~ham
Cpe. Loaded. riced
10 sell

Air, lu·lone, slereo.
Low Miles.

1981ChevyMalibu Wagon

1980 AMC Concord

V6. air, slereo. low
miles

4 dr .. 6 cyl., aulo.
Sharp.

55395

52995

1980 Buick LeSabre

1980 Buick Riviera

4 dr .. fully equiped.
low miles

Loaded. OneOwner.
Low Miles.

56495

$8495

1980 Datsun 200 SX

1980Pont. LeMans Wgn.
One Owner. Nice.

54995

$3495

1980 Pont. Phoenix

1980 Buick Skylark

Air, slereo. Sharp
Only

4 dr .. air, slereo.
One Owner

53995
1979 Ford Mustang

IN STOCK
PRICED
SELL

'1

TO

J'~

II-~

11'7

~~~

1978 Ford Mustang
Tu-Ione, slereo.
Only

$2995

OVER 50 LATE MODEL.
US,ED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM

.--.--'.
...

$4795

53795

'

r - - - ~:;'~~::--'-"
~~:.

4 speed. Low MIles
Pncedlosell

~~

~ONTIAC.BUICK

, t TN n~ F t~TE~T .";f:U,I\(; OJ,OS

"

b" .......

I
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•

l(

...~

~

.'.

SAYS Who Really is
No.1 in Used Car Values?

... '"

Y

I

"

h

,'"

•

1983 CELEBRITY

5869500

1983 CITATION

57295°0

1982 MALIBU

58695°0

1982 PONTIAC TIA

59495°0

1982 S10 PICKUP

55695°0

1982 CAPRICE

59195°0

4 Dr., silver, air, tilt, 10,000miles
4 Dr., blue, air, auto, cloth, tilt, cruise, p. seat, p.
window
4 Dr., rose, air, p. door locks, AM-FM
Black, air, tilt, cruise, sunrQof
Tan, cap, 4 cyl., 4 spd.

4 Dr., gray, tilt, cruise, AM-FM

1982 BEAUVllLE

511,85000

1982 CHEVETTE

55195°0

1981 OlOS CUTLASS

5589500

1981 CITATION
1981 MONTE~'

5489500

Red & tan, tilt, cruise, p. locks

4 Dr., blue, air, tilt, crUise, p. locks

AMC I Jeep I Renault
"

4 Dr., burgandy, air.
/10

~I

",.,,,,

•

Burgundy, tilt, cruise, AM-FM

All Demo's

Under Invoice
WEBUY
RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

•

Camper Vans
MolorHomes

~
CJIIC:J

Mini·Homes

HIL~!~!R~~RD
~
HOWELl

546·2250

.

1981 CHEV PICKUP

5519500

1981 CITATION

5369500

1981 MALIBU

5529500

1980 G.M.C. JIMMY

5869500

1980 CHEV PICKUP

5649500

1980 CHEVETTE

53695°0

1980 CITATION

52995°0

1978 BEAUVlllE

5569500

1977 BUICK

5349500

1976 OlOS CUTLASS

5289500

1981 STEP VAN

57295°0

1983 FORD 4X4

510,650

31 FT. ELKHART

5599500

4 Dr., brn., 4 cyl., 4 spd.
4 Dr., white, V-6, air, AM-FM
Tilt, cruise, AM-FM

Black, cap, tilt, cruise

4 Dr., red, auto., p. str.

ONE YEAR GENERAL MOTORS
20,000 MILE WARRANTyo~~~I~~~~ED
TAKE THE WORRY OUT OF BUYING A USED CAR

1981 Toronado

U486A

Nice Car
Fronl Wheel Drive

1983 Firebird

2dr.

H T

power au

Discover
U457A

Loaded, wIre wheels
U410P

Power aIr aulo 19000 miles

1982 Buick Regal

1983 Chrysler Le Baron

4 Dr., white, 4 cyl., 4 spd.

1981 CamaroBerlineUa
va

U173A

'7550

a.J10

power

198! Ford Fairmont

U428P

Your
LivingslOD

USED TRUCK DEPARTMENT!
FROM CREW CABS TO WOOD HAULERS
1981 Ford Van

U502A

Sharp

1982 Chevy 3,4 Ton

1982 Jimmy 4x4

U425P

U412A

Camper SpeCial Power, air. 20.000ml'es

Transportation Specials
Priced Right

1979GMC 3,4 Ton
Pickup

U500A

1982 Chevy 3,4 Ton

U433A

Red, air, tilt, cruise, p. windows

White, auto., new paint
900 miles

County

Power, air, toll. cruIse

Aulo

Two lone, power. air

Dealers

..,1

t

..

>

'"

•

Green, loaded, 50,000miles

Tilt, cruise, air

U492A

Low Miles. One Owner

<'

56495°0
5669500

Burgundy, 6 cyl., 3 spd.

,..

..

1981 MONTE

Blue, landau, air, V-6

Al The Top Of The H.II

~,

.,?

_____G=a!L.

4 Dr., tan, air, auto., p. windows, p. seat

WALDECKER
~•• ' t

.~

.'

c·

$5495

$7295

5 speed. air, slereo.
Lowmles.

•

(rorr

54895

Only

Calais Coupe, I?ad-

Saturday

198 4 Cut 1ass Suprelne

('"r.()'.~

PRE NEW YEAR
CLEAR"ANCE SALE!

FINAL AND OFFICIAL M.A.D.A.
Superior

?OilO new & used cars & truck~ to

has over

5th Wheel Traveler

~l

-!

Open
Saturday
..

':

',I-

'.,

-

,Buying in livingston County Saves Dollars and Makes-.Sense!
. The UVingston. CO(lnfv Auto Dealer's

Association

has over 2000 new & used cars & trucks to choose from

START THE NEW YEAR
WITH A 1984
• Plymouth Voyager
• Dodge Caravan

INTEREST
RATES

~~~10.90%

3 in stock for immediate delivery!
Come Test
Drive
One
Today

-

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
FACTORY WARRANTIES AVAILABLE

..~.

~-:....~_tI

1976 Buick

'-D Sta-Wgn

1977 Mustang

~

~.

SI 795

ON). Y

2dr.

COltlViS~~~j

.

ONLyS1795

FINANCING AVAILABLE

Plymouth

795

ONLY

1977 L
11.75%

$

2 dr., auto, air

1979 Concord

ONLY

~~~-..",....

2dr.

S1895

1978 Marquis
Front wheel drive, 6 passenger, comfort var •.

1980 Zephyr

OBRIGHTONO
ICHRYSlER-Pl

CHEVROLET-OLDS
307 W. Grand River, Fowlerville
"

YMOUTH-DODGE

ONLyS2995

2dr.

Happy New Year From

S2995

ONLY

4dr.,a.r.

I

1979 LTD Landau

(517) 223.9129

ONL.yS3295

/4Dr.

1981 Escort GL

,. ~

..

ONLY

Station Wagon. auto.

S3295

1981 Fiesta Sport

ONLyS3295

WILSON FORD & MERCURY
IN BRIGHTON.,

..

'"

1981 Fairmont Station Wagon' ,

ONLyS3'595
1978 Lincoln Town Car

.,.

ONLy~3995
1980 Ford F-1S0 Pick-Up

, ONLySS595
1982 Escort GL Station Wagon

.,

_'79 GMC Suburban

'82 Camaro Z-28

• Auto, air, 2 tone, low

T·top, air,loaded

m~7288

$9688

'83 Dodge 600

'83 Chrysler ;Town

Every option, black & silver

Sta. wagon, F.O. car

. Our free Ufetime Service Guarantee.
The cor repa,r guo'onree IhOIIO~I~ 'o'
O~you aNn yo"r veh ele ThE'
free L,fer,rne Se""ee Guoron'ee
If to •
eve' need '0 have your Fo'O Mere"ry
or L,ncoln ',xeO you po, one", cno
we II guoronree trio· " 'he eOverE'O
PO" ever hm rc oe I"eo ago n
"e

m long

'80 Chev. Monte Carlo
2dr.,loadead,low
miles

S5688 ,

•

,

l1"lslimlled
warranty covers vehicles In normal
use and excludes routme maintenance ~rt$
belts. hoses, sheet metal and uph~slery

1982 Cougar GS

ONLyS5995

2dr

1979 Blazer 4x4

3 to choose from

Station wayon, full power,
rack

Loaded!

1981 Olds Cutlass Crusier Brougham
•

ONLY

l

Open Saturday 1Dam to 2pm

4 Dr" every option

ONLY

ONLyS9495

I Want Your Car!

1982GMC%Ton4x4,

ONLY59495

Dlesel,auto.alr

IN TRADE OR WILL BUY
1982 F-3S0 Stake Truck

•

'82 Dodge 400

$10,288 $2688
--- - -'
'82'Cheyy Citation
;" 'Jr

l' "Ih':

S4688 ,

S9995

'78 Mustang 2 & 2
" sp~ed, stereo

••

ONLy

12ft. bed. 17.000 miles

,

S7695

, 1983 Crown Victoria

$8288
2 dr., auto., 4 cyl., clean

S6495

1981 Crown Vic

2dr.

'79 Fairmont

ONLyS6595

\

Pickup, auto.

S5688

S6195

ONLy

1983 Fairmonts

'80 Dodge 0150

'81 Imperial

4 door, air

ONLyS4995

Auto

Air, aula.

& Country

'82 Dodge Aries

'79 Ford LTD

1979 Ford Van

w,1I f" " free FrE'e pO'r~ Free looor
Cover~ rhO.J~cnO~of p(J'r~ LOIr~OIlol1g
OSIOU own yOv! ....
e-hlcle T"~ Lj'e'.me
S€>""ee GUOrO,tee Hurry ,n ror OE'ro,I~1

$9688 $10 788'

t

ONLyS3995

Air. auto.

ON GOOD USED CARS
from JOHN COlONE

. '77 Dodge Club
.Cab
/-1,1,,"10''''.

$1188

OUNTY'S DODGE TRUCK HEADQUARTERS
LI!LNGST ON C

1984 Bronco II
6cyl .. aulO.

ONLy

.$10,495

1983 Club Wagon

ONLY

.

S10,895

HAPPY NEW YEAR
From·AII The Staff At

BILLIDP 'DRI, LIICDLI, MERCIRY
A NICE PLACE TO DO BUSINESS

517 546·2250
.,

:::

•

8-B-SOUTH

LYON HERALD-NORTHVIUE

RECORD-WALLED

LAKE-NOVI NEWS-THE

MILFORD TIMES-Wednesday.
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NO SALES TAX * * 4 DAYS ONLY
.

,

."

NO MONEY DOWN

83*

64*
Per Month

RANGER
53To Choose From:
2.3 liter eng., 4 speed trans., AM radio,
sport tape pkg.
Stk. No. 319.

53*

54* $
/

EXP

,TEMPO
26To Choose From:

8 To Choose From:

2300H.S.C. engine, 5 speed trans.,
W.S.W. steel belted radials, power steering, body side moldings, AM radio, reclining seats, cloth & vinyl trim.
. Stk. No. 237.

1.6 liter engine, 5 speed trans., style steel
wheels, AM radio, console, clock gauges,
body side moldings, steel belted radials,
accept stripes.
Stk. No. 506.
I

$

28*

$

39*
Per Month

..

------.

THUNDERBIRD

F·150 (FulrSize)
18To Choose From:

6ToChoose From:

4.9 liter engine, 4 speed trans., gauges,
power steering, power brakes, H.D. battery, swing out mirrors, lighter, step
bumper, spare tire, sound package.
Stk. No. 502.

3.8 liter engine, A.a.D. trans., tilt wheel,
speed control, AlC, defroster, tinted
glass, AM/FM, body side moldings, vent
windows, tinted glass light group.
Stk. No. 1499 .

"

.. .

.

,

,

f

(F-150's, F-2S,O's, BRONCO'S, BRONCO 11'5,
. and RANGERS) '.
.

. 94 USE:D'CARS & TRUCKS
IN,STOCK! , ,.,
.
....

.'.

$4895
1982Escort 2 dr.
1981Mercury Carpi $4695·
1981Olds Royale 4 dr. $7895
1981Chrysler LeBaron$5999
$5995
1979LTD 4 dr.
1981PontiacGrandPrix $6995
1980Fairmont 4 dr. $3995
$5995
1981Granda 4 dr.
1980ChevyCitation2dr.$.2995
$4395
1979LTD II
$5495
1982Escort 4 dr.
$3295
1978Flrebird
$2395
1977LTD Wgn.
1979Thunderbird

PLUS ••• OVER 23 4X4's IN STOCK!

$4795

1976Monte Carlo
1976Chevette
1976Caprice Wgn.
1981Escort
1978Thunderbird
1978Buick Skylark
1980CheVy 4 dr.
1979Plymouth Vol.
1980Olds Cutlass
1980Monte Carlo
1978Buick 2 dr.
1980LTD 4 dr.
1972Skylark
1976Plymouth Volare

$995
1980 Fairmont
$995
1970Chevy 2 dr.
$2295 , 1978Omega
1980Fiesta
$3295
1982Escort Wgn.
$3995
1977Chevette
$3195
1978Datsun
$2995
~3695
$5995
$5995
$595
$4395
$395
5995

198'1Escort Wgn.

$2995
$395
$2795
$1995
$5895
$1095

1976Buick Wgn.
I

1977Mustang
1975Duster
1978Thunderbird
1980Horizon

$1995
$3695

$3995
1978Olds Cutlass
1978Chevettle 4 dr. $1295

$5795

1978Ford Pickup

$1995

$495

1983Ford Pickup
1979Bronco

$7695,
$6395

$1995
$495
'

...

$1995

$3995

58895

1983Van

'

.

$7691
1981Ford F250
1979Ford Pickup
54795
1981V.W.Pickup,diesel$4195

4x4

TRUCK
I

53995

1979Ford Supercab 55295
1983Ranger, loaded $7895
$3995
1978Blazer

55495

1975Dodge Van

1977PlymouthVolaire 51995
$795
1977Camero
1977Toronado
1982Granada 4 dr.

1983Escort Wgn.

.

'995

1982Bronco
1983Bronco
1979Scoot 4x4
1984Ford F250
1984Bronco
1981Ford F250

$93~5
510,495
$3995
56995
510,995
. $7695

WE HAVE THE ONE YOU WANT ••• 'AT THE PRICE YOU CA,NAFFORD!
OVER 200 CARS ~ TRUCKS IN STOCK
(

---_-:...

FALS
........
I.~".
In ••••••

. ..!W~.!.S~.~rv~ICI.
All Make. of ear. & Trucks

5900 Highland Rd. (M-59) PONTIAC
,

•• Flannery Ford will pay all sales taxes on vehicles purchased
(12-27thru 12-30-83•• A, X, Z, Plan excluded»
• 48 month red carpet lease (12% A.P.R.) no moneydown,

674 4781

356·1260

•

,
'",~l\-,

,
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•
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high school renovation • prison proposed •
winner1s circle move • vernon re-elected •
meijer plans store • bolitho named nhs
principal • state hospital hedged • ford plant
operating • lightfoot defies odds • mccarville
has field day • farland new rec director •
panowicz sets pace • bushnell breaks
ground • cems ambulance • petrie joins
board • junior world series • whitaker
returns • mustangs soccer champs • northville
lab expands • nhs tennis champs • summer
school tax • movie made downtown • ayers
retains
seat • youth
corps cleans
up • folino
again • gardner
citizen of
year • reef
honored ,.
fredericks
visits • scarr
promoted •
metro sda
church
opens • park
gardens •

,
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John E. MacDonald
Supervisor
Susan J. Heintz
Clerk
Richard M. Henningsen
Treasurer

Township of Northville
41600Six Mile Road
Northville, Michigan 48167
348-9000

•

Trustees
James L. Nowka
C. James Armstrong
Richard E. Allen
Thomas L.P. Cook

"There can be none more blessed than the community-spirited.
Their tasks are those of will,
not of want; they are the ones who seek to help their friends and neighbors out of the
goodness of their hearts, for no more reward than that of a satisfied soul. "- Lexington

Many thanks to the following outstanding citizens for all their
hard work during the past year:

Water & Sewer Commission

Planning Commission
Richard Duwell
Bernard Baldwin
Patricia Wright
Charles Deland
William Bohan

Kenneth Sewell
Jerry Chisnell
Richard Allen
Marvin Gans

Charles George
Dorothy Johnson

Ralph Foreman
Thomas l.P. Cook

Fran Mattison

Russ Fogg
Shirley Klokkenga

Board of Canvassers
Charles George
Charles Guider

Library Commission
Bob DeHoff

John Morley
William Maguire
Betty lennox

Board of Review

Board of Appeals
Sandra Walts
Bernard Baldwin
Bernard Bach

Thomas Handyside
Robert Terwin
John E. MacDonald

Fred Hembrey
Janice Stevensen

Recreation Commission

louis Hopping

c. James Armstrong
Elizabeth McCarville

l
1

L

l.T. Sylvestre
Gary Sixt

Insurance Committee
Economic Development
Larry Sheehan
Robert Terwin
William Miron
Dolores Field

Corp.

William McAllister
Frank Bauss
James Clarke
John MacDonald

Concerned Citizens
Western Wayne County
Blake Northrup
Kitty Rhoades
Eunice Switzler
William & Delores Field
William Phillips

Beautification
Dick Bischoff
20 Chisnell
Carol Couse
Donald DiComo

William Sliger
Mike & Betty Allen
Richard Ambler
Nate Whiteside
John MacDonald

Commission
June lafferty
Mike Hunt
Carol Pappas
Barbara 0' Brien

Betty Lanphear
Gene Martineau
James Campbell

James Schrot

Joseph Lukomski

,C,.
\

?

Senior Citizens Advisory
Margaret Tegge
Dorothy Gaul

.~
"

,

.

Virginia Ceder
leon Price

Group Home Committee
Ed Dorrington
Greg Davis
Bob Jensen

Kathleen Kauffman
Nancy Schlanser

Historical Preservation Committee
Richard Ambler
Donald DiComo
Daniel DiComo
Fred Hembry
Marcella Douglas
Francis Gazley

Rehabilitation
Constables

Richard Ambler
Kathleen Connor

Patricia Wright
Elizabeth McCarville
Jack VanDam

Dorothy Gaul
Fran Yoakum
Charles Dickey
DaveJohnson
Vestus Spindler III

Committee
Brian Higgins
Thomas l.P. Cook
,
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Pictured here is father Glenn and his two sons
Tom and Jim

,I

q

We started out 33years ago as

",I

il
)1

Glenn C. Long
Plu...bi~g & Heating

\

~I
J
-I

.i

Northville
Northville Township
Schools
Economics
Politics'
Boys'.Sports
Girls' Sports .
Recreation
People ..
).,TopNewsmakers

4
5
6
9
10
11
13
15
16
18
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DINATOR Stephen Cvengros CO,NTRIBUTING WRITERS
Bruce Martin, Michele Mcelmurry and Kevin Wilson
CONTRIBUTING PHOTOGRAPHERS Steve Fech~, James
Galbraith and John CC1110way D!RECTOR OF ADVERTISING
Michael Preville ADVERTISING Suzanne Dimitroff, Louis
Glubzinski Don Golem, Sue Jarvis, Gary Kelber, Lisa Kemp,
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Since that time our family has
grown and changed, and so has
the business.

~ong PluDlbing CO•.

In 1974we moved into our beautiful new building
located at 190 E. Main Street, and expanded our
Fanc'y Bath Boutique to become one of the largest
and most complete bath shops in the state.
Through the years we have been pleased to
watch ourselves develop & grow along with a
growing community. Congratulations to the City of
Northville on their exceptional achievement.

Dlrieioa

.

0' Lo., ..........
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fuey bath boutique

190 E. Main Street

Northville

eo.
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349·0373
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Northville residents may remember
1983 as the year of the big storm that
. decimated the tree population. and
wrecked
havoc on property.. City
employees will recall It as.tbe year of th~
deficit and frozen wages. Business people as the year when the 'downtown
renovation began to bear fruit:
It was a year of contrasts in city
government as it tried to deal with the
financial blow of a third consecutive year
of reduced racetrack revenues while collecting accolades from near and far for
the downtown project.
In terms of having the widest affect
on the greatest number, the wind and
rain storm that swept through the city
late in the afternoon of Monday, June 27,
is likely to be remembered longest.
While flooding and minor damage were
reported throughout the metropolitan
area, Northville proper seemed to be
singled out to catch the- brunt of the
storm's force.
Only 1.2 Inches of rainfall were
recorded, but nearly half that In only 15
minutes, according to the National
Weather Service. Area streets flooded
briefly, but given time the storm water
drained fairly rapidly. It was the
high-speed winds that did the most
damage. Trees throughout the city, and
particularly In the oldest sections, were
destroyed by the storm and as they dropped limbs or were torn completely from
the' earth;they down~.power lines, tore
through the roofs and walls of many
homes and crushed cars and trucks.
When the storm was over, residents
emerged from their homes to find city
streets blocked by fallen trees. In at
least one instance, a roof was lifted from
a garage and deposited in a neighbor's
yard. There was no evidence that the.
storm was actually a tornado, but city
manager Steven Walters said that In one
sense, "if it does the same sort of
damage ... it might as well have been a
tornado. The wind speeds were certainly
up in that range."
Power was out for between 8 and 24
hours in portions of the city. Insurance
agents reported Investigating 25 claims a
day for more than a week. The only injuries or deaths reported as a result of
the storm were those to ducks and
geese at the water wheel pond at the
Ford plant on East Main - the largest
tree on the property was uprooted and
fell on the flock.
For most of the summer, the sound
of chain saws and wood chippers removIng the debris was I'(lore common than
the singing of birds. For a much longer
time, Northville will look a little odd to
longtime residents who remember hundreds of trees that are no more and many
others that have been stripped of major
limbs.
For its part, city government was
busy with a little cutting of Its own. After
approving a budget based on anticipated
receipt of Its full share of racetrack
'revenues to offset a deficit approaching
one-hart million dol/ars, city officials
were surprised to learn the legislature
had again cut the proportion
of
parimutuel taxes returned to racetrack
cities.
Although the revenue had been
reduced In the previous two years,
Walters and others believed an Improved
fiscal picture at the state level (thanks to
a 38 percent Increa88 In the Income tax
rate) would result In full payment In 1983.
But those hopes were dashed In July when the legislature adopted a budget
calling for no Increase In payments over
the previous year's level - which was
some $300,000short of the amount mandated by legislation
governing the
payments.
)
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City council adopted bUdget amendments to balance 1983 spending with the
reduced revenue expectation, but could
make no dent in the budget deficit which
at year-end was estimated at $450,000.
When not pinching pennies, city
government was kept busy debating
liquor license Issues. Despite protests
from other holders of licenses, who contended the city was already saturated
council granted John Genlttl's request
that he be allowed to purchase a resort
license from an upstate location and
transfer It to his Hole In the Wall
restaurant. Genittl said he wished only to
serve wine with dinners, not to operate a
bar.
More volatile was James Rea's request to transfer his liquor license from
Its Main Street location at the Winner's
Circle Bar to a building he owns on the
west side of North Center. Rea said he
wished to upgrade both the establishment and its clientele, so would adopt a
different name and offer food service In
his bUilding, onto which he had earlier
built an addition. Council first approved
the request July 10, then rescinded Its
approval upon learning that the Open
Door Church objected to having a liquor
license In the building next door.
The city withheld any decision on
the Issue until It had been considered In
a hearing before the state liquor Control
Commission. The LCC approved the
transfer, overriding the Open Door objection, and counqll scheduled Its own
public hearing.
During the hearing, Rea seemed
likely to be allowed to make the move until he stood fast against council pressure
to drop the dance permit attached to his
license. Four Yotes shHted from Rea's
side to the opposite position, and his
hopes were dashed In a 4-1 vote. Afterward, council members said they would
be likely to approve the transfer If Rea
would only drop the dance permlti he Initially was firm In his refusal to do so and
said he would retain his Main Street location. .
Also heaYlly debited was the city
decision to join with the townst.lp and
several other communities to contract
for ambulance .. mee from Community
Emergency Medical S8rY1ceI (OEMS), a

.*---- - _.
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FECHT

Debbie Berner and Cherie,1 ~,
browse at library used book
sale, top. Elephant
Ina
celebrates a birthday w~en
chamber brings circus to town.
John Hinman's flag beater In
Memorial Day parade.

newly-formed Botsford Hospital group.
In doing so, the communities dropped
previous agreements with HOYt Ambulance. Novl Ambulance continUed
operations In the region, but CEMS
began receiving all calls from pollee
dispatch offices In the city, township,
Plymouth, Novl and Farmington.
Less controversial was continued
praise for and Interest In the downtown
renoYatlon project completed In 1812.
Walters and Mayor Paul Vernon were
busy
year showing and telling other
communities how It was done.
Business activity began t~' pick up
downtown and nearby, and at year-end
the city was expecting several major and
many minor dovelopments to get underway soon (see Economics). Capper for
the year was receipt of .awards both for

all

the downtown
project
Itself
(the\
"Orchid"
award from the Amerlcan~
Society of Interior Design) and for
beautification efforts.
\
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GALLOWAY

State department of. budget and management officials expla~n proposed prison location change at township hearing; in Rouge River
clean-up Mike Garver, Keith Pastor, Jon O'Donohue pass shopping
cart up to Jim Warren, Calvin Middlebrook.

-.

capital outlay committee Is required to
Township, supervisor John. Macimplement the plan, and the township
Donald once characterized his job as
and citizens group beg~n a lobbying
"putting out brushfires every time you
campaign to see It defeated, hiring
turn around." It was that kind of year for
Karoub & Associates to represent their
township government, as it just exinterests in lansing. Township attorneys
tinguished one fiery Issue when the
also began preparation of a legal'
embers of another were fanned Into new
challenge to the action, to be flied If
life. There was plenty of good news, to
legislative approval Is granted. A rally at
be sure, but little time to relax and be
the child development center helped
thankful for It.
raise funds and to dramatize the Issue.
Hoping to have a relatively quiet
At year's end, the matter had not yet
year consolidating their position after
come before the capital outlay commitsolving some financial problems last
tee. which was awaiting an Impact study
year and getting the Park Gardens sewer
from the department of corrections
project underway, township officials
before considering the Issue. The hearwere bllndslded by a state announceIng was expected to take place In early
ment September 13 that the department
1984.
of corrections would like to make a
Despite a couple of delays along the
prison out of the soon-to-be-abandoned
way that pushed construction schedules
Plymouth Center for Human Developback several months, the township did
ment on the west side of Sheldon Just
get the Park Gardens sewer project
north of FlYe Mlle.
, begun prior to year-end. Completion Is
Having fought earlier plans to locat~
expected by May, solving a longthe prison just northeast of the newlystanding pollution problem In the region
proposed site, the township had agreed
resulting from septic system failures due
In the late '70s to a compromise plan callto soli conditions.
Ing for construction of the state's first
One otthe delays In the project was
regional prison at FlYe MUe and Beck
due to the unexpected decision of the
roads. Building was to be done In 1983,
state Department of Natural Resources
and more than $1 million was Invested to
Install utility outlets on the site. Now,. ,- to reject the proposed super sewer pr0ject Insofar as It Included communities
township residents learned the site was
from Canton Township north. After
to be abandoned In favor of the Plymouth
decades of discussion and planning, the
Center proposal with a projected cost
project had seemed ready to go forward
savings of $20 million.
with construction of a sewage treatment
Not objecting to cost savings, the
plant on Lake Erie (Brownstown
township government and a group of
Township) and a system of Interceptor
residents
calling Itself Concerned
sewers running as far north as ComCitizens of Western Wayne County promerce Township. Detroit obJected,
tested that the new proposal threatened
however, and the northern segment was
development of a senior citizens h0uscut from the project before the DNR'
Ing complex at Wayne County Child
would fund It with federal grants.
Development Center on Sheldon.
The township and other comThe loss from tax revenues exmunities deleted from the project were
pected from the senior housing developnot left dangling, however. At year's
m'ent, together with added operating
end,
gUided by the DNR, the northern
costs, would more than offset the Imsuper sewer communities were Joined to
mediate savings, opponents of the plan
a proJect that would Improve Wayne
-: argued. The Sheldon sltei they added,
County's' Interceptors In the Rouge
appeared to be a stOHap measure to
Valley carrying sewage to Detroit. The
resolve a long-term prison overcrowding
new project, It was expected, will be
problem better addressed by the plan ,to
cheaper to build and was virtually
build a series of regional prisons beginnguaranteed fUnding for the construction
Ing with the Beck Road property.
season of 1984 when the DNR gave It a
Approval from a legislative lolnt
Dec ••
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top priority ranking.
. While the township had Its problems
with the state department of corrections
and with the DNR, It also made some
perceived gains with the department of
mental health, which finally planted a
hedge around the Northville Regional
Psychiatric Hospital on Seven Mlle.
Though small, when grown the hedge
planted In May Is expected to deter patients who might otherwise' leave the
grounds without permission.
Other good news from lansing was
approval of a land transfer from the state
to the township. Just north of the Beck
Road prison site, It Is to be developed as
an additional park for the recreation
department.
That department, shared with the city, gained a new director late In the year
when Jef Farland was appointed to
replace Edward Krlct2s, who had resigned.
Another change was that from Novl

Ambulance to Community EMS for provision of medical serYlces when called by
township pollee. The police department
added two patrol officers during the
year, Including Its first female officer.
The added personnel were the major
gain from an additional 0.7 mill tax first
collected last year.
The most Interesting rumblings on
the planning side for the township were
made by representatives of MeIJer, Inc.
Representatives of the high-volume
general retail store chain announced
plans to build a Meijer Thrifty Acres
shoppIQQ center on a 34-acre site at Haggerty and Eight Mile roads this spring .pending' approval of flnal site plans by
the Township Planning Commlsllon.
If the project follows the guidelines
of the preliminary site plan approved by
the commission In November, Meijer,
Inc. will become Northville's IIrgeat
private employer, with as many as 300
employees. Represe~tatlves of Meller
hope to begin work this apdng.
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Perhaps the best description for
Northville Public Schools' 1983would be
"The Year of the High School" - a
phrase coined by the Northville Board of
Education in outlining future goals at the
close of 1982.
While summer school tax collection,
reduced ISEP facilities and an administrative
reorganization
all made
headlines, changes at the district's only
senior high school stood out among the
most significant events in 1983.
Heading the list of changes at Northville High School was the approval of a
$7.75 million bond issue for the renovation of the 25-year-old facility.
.
The renovation, first proposed as a
major component of Superintendent
George Bell's -long-range plan In October, 1982, became a reality on October
3 when Northville voters overwhelmingly
approved the bond Issue request by a
vote of 1,741to 507.Voters In all six of the
district's precincts approved the bond
issue.
The renovation,
considered
the
most integral part of the schools' longrange goals, ensures the Implementation of the district's proposed grade
level realignment to a middle school
concept by September, 1985.
Specifications for the high school
renovation were outlined in a feasabillty
study recommended to the board in May
by a 37-member Citizens' Advisory Com.
mittee. The committee, which met every
week for three months, proposed the $8
million renovation based on the curriculum and facility needs cited in a 50page feasabllity report.
The board of education accepted the

"
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committee's report in July with only
minor modifications to the proposed
outline.
Though renovation of the high
school facility is expected to cost an
estimated $8 million, the district requested $7.75 million in bonds from the
School Bond Loan Fund with additional
monies earned in interest gained from
the bonds.
In campaigning for passage of the
proposed
bond issue, school administrators and board members stressed that the $8 million needed for the
renovation would not be reflected in increased taxes but rather through
deferred repayment to the State School
Bond Loan Fund. The approval of the
bond issue will delay the reduction of the
district's seven debt retirement mills until1989. Whereas without the bond issue,
a slight reducfion would have come ilJ

1985.
On November 28, the board approved a contract agreement for the renovation with Coquillard, Dundon, Peterson
and Argenta - the architectural firm
which conducted the feasability stUdy
for the proposed project.

Shaun O'Dell
recreates
character of early Northville
character in spring presentation at Amerman Elementary.
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Our Year in Review
It is time for us to pause and reflect on the past year.
We have grown by 4,414 members and over $12,000,000.
We have paid more than 2.5 million in dividends.
We have added 3,000 feet to our Plymouth Home Office.
We have remodeled our NORTHVILLE OFFICE.
We have completed our first year in our Canton Office.
We have added Otsego and Montmorency Counties to our service area.
More importantly, we have created jobs and a tax base for our com- ~
munities. We have helped pay for educations, additions to families and
homes, and great vacations. We have helped our families through illness
and unemployment. We have shared in the joy and failures of our members
eac~ day of the year.
Our purpose is to serve the financial needs of our members. If we have
touched your life during the past year and made it better, we are gratified ..
. that is why we are here.
All of 'us at COMMUNITY Federal wish all of you in each of our communities a bright and prosperous 1984!
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.Architect John Argenta, a Northville
resident, will serve as director of the
renovation. Construction cost of the project is established at $7,366,530and will
include everything for the project except
the architect's fees and miscellaneous
expenses that are the responsibility of
the school district.
/
A breakdown of costs for the renova.tion includes $4.4 million for new construction, $2 million for remodeling,
~,OOO for new equipment and $720,000
for fees and contingency.
Construction Is expected to begin in
May with the renovation to be completed
by September, 1985, at which time ninth
graders will move into the high school.
While bond issue approval for
renovation of NHS was the major news at
the high school this year, several other
Issues also made headlines.
In March, the board of education approved the administration's recommendation to require six class hours at the
/ high school beginning with the 1983-84
school year.
The board's approval of the six-hour
day also meant an Increase In credit r.
qulrements for graduation. An additional
20 credits were added to the current 150
required credit hours with the Class of
1986 designated the first graduates to
earn 170 credits during their high school
careers.
A change of leadership also set a
new course for the high school.
In March, George Aurie stepped
down as principal of Northville High
School following the board of educa-tlon's unanimous approval to accept his
request for an administrative reassignment.'

FECHT

Cooke seventh grader Eddie Walsh dials Chrysler chairman Lee
lacocca about Statue of 'Liberty project; with 10 valedictorians,
Class of '83 receives diplomas.
Aune, who had headed the high
school since 1977, was replaced by 35year-old David Bolitho In June. The
former assistant principal of Westland's
John Glenn High SChool received the
board's unanimous approval upon the
recommendation of Superintendent Bell.
Among Bolitho's first recommenda.tions to the board was a proposed study
skills
laboratory
assignment
for
students not In classes.
The board's approval of Bolitho's
recommended study skills lab closed

the lid on the Iong-controverslal open
campus policy and also helped curb the
school's absentee problem.
As for George Aune, a request for an
administrative reassignment put him In
the community education department.
Aune was appointed liaison to the
Garden City/Northville'
Community
Education Consortium in May during an
admlnlstratlvs reshuffling.
Former Silver Springs Principal
Marcia scarr was selected Director of
Curriculum,
assisting
Nancx Soper,

Northville
Jaycees

j

L

GALLOWAY

Assistant Superintendent for the DIvi..
sion of Instructional Services, in Jhe
special
services
program,
school
publications, evaluation and improvement of the instructional K..12 program
and other curriculum duties.
.
Scarr was replaced at Sliver Springs
by junior high assistant principal Ken
Pawlowsld. Tom Cey, former principal of
Northville's Institution Special Education
Program atTaft School in livonia, replac ..
continued on

page 8

1983

was another successful year for the Northville Jaycees.
Led by Doug Bour and current President Greg Dawson, this
year saw the continuation of several long-running projects,
the demise of others, and the rebirth of some new ones.
Originally organized In 1956 and then reorganized in
1960,the Northville Jaycees have worked hard at prOViding
leadership training and community involvement for our
membership. We have tried to reach out and extend a hand
of friendship to those less fortunate and to make our communities a better place to live, work and play.
The goals and ideals are reached through the running of
many projects, some of which are depicted in the collage.
1983saw the continuation fo such projects as Toys for Tots,
Visit from Santa, Easter Egg Hunt, Blood Drive, Haunted
House and our biggest and most recognizable project, "The
4th of July" which includes The Parade, Chicken Barbeque
and Fireworks. This project has been run every year since
1961with only one exception in 1967,by the Jaycees. We've
added, subtracted and revised it constantly and 1983was
probably the busiest 4th ever for our chapter.
1983marked a "First" for the Northville Jaycees and the
4th of July. With the assistance of Omnlcom Cablevision, the
July 4th parade was videotaped for viewing on Omnicom
Cablevision at later dates throughout the year. Plans now
are underway to do this as a "live" telecast in the future.
In 1983the Jaycees continued to provide funds and support to those less fortunate. Projects were conducted and
funds raised to assist many non-profit groups and charities
such as Muscular Dystrophy, MS, Juvenile Diabetes, Reyes
Syndrome Research, the Ann Arbor Burn Center and Ronald
McDonald House at Childrens Hospital.
1983saw also the revision of the Summer Fest Project
and it's expansion into the Autumn Fest Project run by the
downtown merchants. Other projects taking new twists included our expansion into public Information programming
on cable, the moving of the Easter Egg Hunt to Northville
High School, and many projects to aid and assist in the purchase of a "Jaws for Life" rescue equipment for the com..
munity •.
The Northville Jaycees have dedicated our work and efforts toward the last line of the Jaycee creed that "Service
to humanity is the best work of life."
We offer young men, 18-35,courses In Time Management, Personal Finance, Personal Dynamics, Family Life
and Speech at no cost to members. We also offer them the
chance to Improve their community thru their own efforts
and Ideas. We look forward to 1984being even more successful than 1983.
The ' .........
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1113 WAS OUR
BEST YEAR EVER
SINCE 1933

Amerman student Jason Pertlle, 6, brother Michael, 4, react to summer art show.

-

ad Pawlowski as assistant principal at
Meads Mill and Cooke junior high
schools.
In addition
to the personnel
changes, new titles, duties, responsibilities and a new position changed the
face of the central office administration
In 1983.

Certified Gemologists
Member of American Gem Soclpty

.
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With no replacement for K-12Special
Education Coordinator Clark Kelly upon
his retirement In June, Leonard Rezmlerskl, Director of SpeCial Education
Services. took over the entire special
education program for the district both K-12 special education and the Institution Special Education Program and,
was given the title Executive Director of
Special Education.
Under the Division of Administrative
Services,
directed
by Assistant
Superintendent Burton Knighton. Personnel Coordinator DebrI Wangrud was
promoted to Director of Personnel.
The board of education also experienced changes this year. The board
seat vacated by David Llewellyn. who did
not seek another term In the June election. was filled by newcomer James
Petrie.
In his first bid for a school board
seat. Petrie defeated s&Cond-tlme
challenger Russell Dore by 37 votea

along with four other contenders.
Incumbent Douglas Whitaker won
his third term to the board.
New housing start, along Eight Mile
and Taft roads eased the enrollment
decline In the district for the first time In
nearly a decade.
The Fourth Friday count showed
3,328 students enrolled for the 1983-84
school year - a decline of only 59
students over last year.
This year's estimated 1.5 percent
decline In student enrollment was far
less "areduction than In previous years'
when enrollment dropped four or five
percent.
However, while enrollment was
higher than anticipated In the K-12 program, the reduction In the Institution
Special Education Program coupled with
the closing of ISEpt, Taft operation In
Uvonla resulted In 28 layoffs for ISEP Instructors.
.
Northville taxpayers will find an
Iddltlonal tlX bill In the mall this summer
as a result of the board of education's
decision to collect IUIMI8r tehooI

toea.
Despite strong opposltl\)n from Northville City Council, the board approved a
split school tax In January. However, the
original resolution to approve summer
school taxes In July, 1983.was amended
when the board opted to extend the Imposition date to Ju". 1114.
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Most encouraging economic news
for the Northville community came five
weeks before year-end.
Meijer Thrifty Acres received conditional approval for a shopping complex
on a 34-acre site in the northeast portion
of the township at Haggerty and Eight
Mile roads.
The firm had owned the property
since early 1974, purchasing It from Nate
and Ruth Shapiro. But it was waiting for
economic conditions to justify expansion. Plans presented to the township
call for a $185,000 central store with construction anticipated in the spring.
The Meijer project Is the biggest
economic news In the township which
also saw some other commercial activIty,
including
an expansion
of
MeadQwbrook Country Club jlnd has
reported an upturn In resldenta! development.
In the city, a labor agreement worked out by Ford Motor Company and UAW
Local 896 allOWing flexible work assignment in the Northville Water Wheel Plant
was announced February 23 concurrently with the news that LTD and Cougar
fuel tanks would be built in the Northville
plant. ..
By September the plant was produc,:,
Ing auto. and truck tanks along with
repairing shipping racks. It employed 50
workers at that point.
Largest new city development Is
Northville Shores office complex under
construction now on Griswold. It is being
built by R. A. DeMattia Company for an
estimated $321',000.
Expansion
of Northville
laboratories was approved In August
with EDC revenue bonds. Cost is $92,300
with Northville Laboratories receiving
interest-free funding but responsible for
the debt. Part of the project will be
relocation of the entrance to Rural Hili
Cemetery, giving the laboratories a
separate driveway~
With permits Issued by December
for five new homes and two new condo
units of five and six units each In LexIngton Commons. the city Is seeing more
residential construction than It has in the
two previous years, notes Phyllis Bell of
the city building department.
In the downtown,
extensive
remodeling of the building on the northeast corner of Main and Center began
in February as Orin Jewelers removed
the Noder's sign. A rlbbon-cutting
ceremony for the jewelry store which
had been renovated Inside and out was
held July 15. Orin Mazzoni, Jr. with his
brother Michael are owners. It Is the
family's second store with the first opened 30 years ago by the senior Mazzoni In
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Ted Bunker welds seams of Ford fuel tank at Northville plant
Garden City.
An alteration also was approved for
Elizabeth's restaurant on Hutton as
"dining out" is adding to the economic
assets of Northville. A Mexican eatery,
Juan Carlos. opened In Mary Alexan«ter
Court, and Genlttl's Hole In the Wall
restaurant on Main obtained a resort liquor license In order to serve wine with
featured Italian meals.
MacKinnon's restaurant, also on
Main, received recognition during the
year for Its French cuisine.
One local businessman had his expansion plans put In limbo as city council
refused to approve the move of the
Winner's Circle Bar from Main Street to a

building being renovated on Center by
owner James Rea. Refusal to approve
the request (required by the Michigan
Uquor Commission) hinged on the
owner's wish to retain an entertainment
(dancing) permit.
While churches do not add to the tax
blse of a community, they are part of
the economic Increase. In the township,
Metropolitan
Seventh Day Adventist
Church was under construction the
beginning of the year. At year-end construction was ongoing for Bushnell Congregational Church just north of the
community In Novl. The new church's
Icongregation has been meeting' In the
New School Church In Mill Race

Historical Village.
Also not a taxable expansion but an
addition to the community Is the $7.5
million renovation of Northville High
SChool approved by voters. Bonding for
the project to begin next spring was approved ~t the November 28 meeting of
the Northville school board at an Interest
rate of 10.214 percent.
With township property tax valuations down, tax bills went out to
homeowners with the township collecting Its fulliavy of 3.70 mills (3.52 In 1982)
In December; the city showed valuations
up slightly In Wayne County and slightly
down In Oakland. The city collected 16.18
mills In JUly.

Northville Chamber of Commerce
'Northville's Information Center"

195 S. Main Street • 349·7640
Hours: 9-1 Monday-Friday
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Northville was an Island of calm in a
politically stormy year,' with only a _ .
mayoril election contest to stir any interest. The record will show 1983 as the .
year Paul V~on was tapped for a fourth
consecutive ~o-year term as\mayor.
__
Vernon received 62 percent of a
small vote November 8 to defeat
challenger Eugene 'Bud' KUM, who had
never before run for elected office. In the
same election, city council members
Carolann Ayers and Paul Folino were
both returned to office for four more
years, running unopposed. With the
election lacking any vigorous contest,
only 22 percent of the registered voters
were Interested enough to visit the polls.
Other political Issues barely touched
Northville. The statewide recall fever
didn't involve local legislators
(all
Republicans who - had opposed the
spring Income tax Increase that spurred
the recall movement).
In the heat of the summer drive to
recall Governor James Blanchard, who
Instigated the tax Increase, a handful of
Northville residents circulated petitions
and hundreds
of signatures
were
gathered here. Although headquartered
in Novi, the area recall organizers were
intently seeking support In Northville,
partlculariy during the annual downtown
garage sale when an estimated 500 Nor.thvllle residents affixed their names to
the recall motion.
But the drive fell short of producing
a sufficient number of signatures within
the allotted time frame. As the year drew
to a close, organizers of the drive against
the governor were stili In court, hoping
to gain an extension of time. Having won
two recalls of senators and disrupted the
political atmosphere beyond Imagining,

.
Judge James Garber swears in Mayor Paul Vernon for fourth term.
Vernon and council members Paul Folino and Carolann Ayers were
reelected in uneventful campaign. Folino and Ayers were unopposed for the council seats. Only 22 percent of the city's registered
voters went to the polls November 8.
they had momentum, at least, on their
side.
. Thanks to Its strong Republican
character, Northville was only slightly affected by the Democrat's counter-threat
to reapportion legislative districts - as
the end of the year approached, the
state Senate approved a reapportionment plan that did not have major Impact
on the city or township. The area was apparently
written
off as a "safe"

Thomson
Understands
investing
and()iQ~~.ors
Stocks - Bonds
Tax Shelters
Municipal Bonds
Real Estate Investments
Portfolio Management
for
Individuals - Corporations
Unions - IRA's - Pension Funds
Profit Sharing Funds
For further information contact WILLIAM C. SLIGER at (313)349-5211

RepUblican one and while district
borders
shifted
in an apparent
"gerrymandering"
effort
to retain
Democratic majorities In the legislature,
Northville's
representatives
and
senators found their new districts would
be, If anything, more dominated by GOP
voters.
- Should the reapportionment plan go
through, the city would be unified In the
36th representative district, for Instance,

represented by Gerald Law. At present,
the Oakland COunty portion of the city Is
In the 60th district and represented by
WUlIs Bullard of jilghland. law would
lose Democratic regions In Canton while
picking up the RepUblican voters In northern Northville and western Novi.
State Senator Robert Geake's 6th
district was practically untOUChed, giving
up only a small portion of Redford
.Township's Demcratlc precincts.
.
At the county level, commissioner
Mary Dumas was the only Republican
board member but not the only one
engaged in a power struggle with county
executive William Lucas.
In its first year of operation under
the. charter form of government, Wayne
County seemed Interminably tied up In
court with either the board of commissioners or executive. Lucas claiming
authority the other disputed. High on the
list of disputed Items was Lucas' proposal to sell Wayne County General
Hospital in Wayne and the entire issue of
~ medical care for the indigent.
Oakland County, by contrast,looked
like a haven of sanity and organization,
though "politics as usual" were, as
always, the order of the day.
A continued fight with the state tax
commission regarding 1982 property tax
valuations resulted In a victory on appeal, which the state in turn appealed
and the Issue remained open at year-end
as it had been In late 1982.
The extra six percent tacked onto
property valuations by state authorities
was figured In 1982taxes, but the county
has placed the reSUlting Income In an
escrow account so the money can be
returned,!n some form, should the county eventually prevail.
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1983. Diana Ross was cooing "I Want
Muscles."
And the NorthYHle High
SChool boys' athletic teams must've tuned in and picked up the beat - as Frank
Sinatra might add, it was "A Very Good
Year." F'rlnstance:
. '.
,/
The Mustang soccer team brought
home a Western Division championship,
flnlsnlng second In the WLAA to Livonia
Stevenson. The Mustangs were ranked
seventh in the state and compiled a 1&042 overall record.
Stevenson was again Northville's
nemesis in the Class A Regional final, as
the Spartans came from a two-goal
deficit to defeat the Mustangs 3-2.
Senior
back Scott
Gala and
goalkeeper Jeff Metz were named
second-team AII-8taters, while Gala and
Northville's
outstanding
midfielder
Steye Starceylck were selected to the
AII-WLAA team. Starcevlck was the
team's leading scorer with 25 goals.
Metz, Bob Guldberg, Doug May, and Joe
Mackie were named All-Division.
One of the year's biggest surprises,
even to coach Dick Norton, was the
Mustang tennis squad. After finishing 8-61n '82, the netters shared the Western
Division championship last spring. Paced by senior AIl-Division netter Arvlnd
Sreedharan
and three
Ail-Division
. doubles teams (Rich SChohl and Omer
Anlsoglu, John Huston and Brandt
Nicholas, and Keith Dutcklewlcz .and
Dirk Nowka), the squad had a 12-2 overall
record and was 7-2 In WLAA matches.
The Northville football team turned
things reversing Its 3-61982 record with a
brace of talented seniors, taking second
In the Western Division.
Lin~men Steye SChrader, Matt
Meyer and Dan Nielsen and defensive
back Steve
Smith
(who
scored
touchdowns of 94 and 96 yards as a
fullback on offense) were selected to the
prestigious AII-WLAA team. AII-Dlvlslon
honors went to Brian Jennings, Mike
Wissman, TIm Jackson, Doug Hartman,
John Klokkenga and John Quinn. All
honorees were seniors except Hartman,
a junior: Senior quarterback
Dave
Longrklge earned a second-team AllArea honor.
The 15-6 Mustang baseball telm
blew hot and cold, but for the most part
was one of the most fearsome units In .
the talented Western Lakes league. The
Northville nine was a well-balanced team
that placed four athletes on the. secondteam All-Area squad - seniors Jim
Thomson, Todd Bartflng and Andy
Dimitroff, and junior Mickey Newman.
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This Haslett wrestler seems to
have uppe~ hand with Jay
Anderson; Mustanger Bob
Pegrum drives to the basket;
Coach Pete Talbott confers
with one of his swimmers.
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Any airline you call will give you their lowest airfare
but will not tell you if a competing carrier has a
lower fare ... WE WILL.
OUR COMPUTERIZED RESERVATION SYSTEM
ALLOWS IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATION AND
ISSUANCE OF YOUR TICKETS
REPRESENTING ...
'"All domestic and international airlines
'"Cruise companies and chartered sailing vessels
Business and group travel
Weekend mini-vacations
Hotel and condominium vacations
Car Rentals
We will design your trave~arrangements to meet your personal needs.
Our many years of experience and expertise in travel consultation are at
your convenience at no additional cost to you.
We accept all major credit cards.
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Mustang running back John Quinn almost breaks away. '

'continued from page ~1

OFFICE HOURS:
Ed Jamieson, owner
Northville Resident

Monday through Friday 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m.-2:oo p.m.

112 W. Main • Northville
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The hours of each life are the markers

Highlights of the baseball team's
season -included
two late-season
shutouts - one a two--hitter - by pitcher
Dan Nielsen and timely clutch hitting by
outfielder Jerry Pawlowski.
Senior captain and AII~Western Division golfer Bob pegrum led a good,
young Mustang link squad to the
Michigan Class A finals with a secondplace tie at the Class A Reglonals with
teammates Bob Justus, Eric Morfe and
Bob Baird.
The golf team's league dual record
was 5-4, but tournaments seemed to br~
ing out the best In the squad - the
Mustangs' most impressive showing
was a second-place finish In the 32-team
Midwest Invitational In Plymouth.
'
The Mustang cross-country team
finished second to quick Walled lake
Western in the WLAA Western Division,
ending with a 4-1 divisional record.
Senior captain Jim O'Neill was the
team's top runner, qualifying for the
state finals and finishing 48th.
Time Is on the side of the four
Mustang teams with losing season
records - the 10-11 varsity basketball
team, the 2~12Mustang .wlm team, and
the varsity wrestling team, 1-10 In the
WLAA last winter), and the track squad
(1-8WLAA).
The basketball team's year was

highlighted by sharp play by its five star~
ting juniors,
including 6'6" center
Schrader, named second~team AII~Area
and All-Western Division, plus forward
Mike Weber, honorable mention WLAA.
The varsity tankers were bolstered
by strong showings by diver Metz and by
promising performances from freshman
freestylist Doug Buell and sophomore
backstroker Jeff Bainbridge at the WLAA
league meet last March (the Mustangs
finished sixth).
Junior heavyweight Brian Burgett,
divisional champion, led the youngest
wrestling team In years, and since SIX of
the team's dual losses came down to
one individual match, coach Gary Emerson Is predicting much better tidings th!s
season.
Burgett's
classmate
Jim
Assemany also did well at the league
meet, taking fourth overall.
The varsity track coaching job was a
on~season shot for Gary Polley, whose
team was plagUed by Injuries and· a
tremendously tough league competition.
But state-quallfylng hurdler Mark· Knoth,
a Junior, sprinter Joel Vagt and a group
of standouts like O'Neill and Jim Riney
from the cross-country team will be back
In '84.
Senior Dave Bach became the first
Mustang to crack the 5O-foot barrier In
the shot put.

of history. Passing time leaves its

City of Northville
Fire Department

memories behind. The remembrance
of yesterday, becomes today's /
precious ,keepsakes, and tomorrow's

Serving 24 hours a day,

inspiring inheritance.

365 days per year.

"

Allen Monuments
.

"

580 S. Main St.
Northville, f..:11 Phone 349-0770
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Jim Allen
Chuck Gross
Lou Westfall
Chuck Nichols
Tom Westfall
Scott Allen

Dan Anderson
AI Zielinski
Max Robertson
Bob Turner
John Kahler
Mike Asher

Jim Wilson
Bill Raeburn
John Bourne
Dave Getzen
Tim Conklin
Duane Reeves

Bill Gearns
Fred Fisher
Norm Anderson
Jim Daniel
Larry Simpson
Tom Lasich
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Northville's Cindy Panowlcz leads the pack over the hurdles; Judy
Morgan scores for Northville; and Cathy Heltert vaults for the
Mustang gymnastic team.
he ....

~
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Coaches pref~r that the record state
that victories are due to team efforts but you'd need to have your head In the
sand to avoid noticing the outst~nding
individuals who led Northville's successful girls' teams last year. .
Case in point: Cindy Panowlcz, one
of the swiftest and most versatile young
athletes in the nation. As a.sophomore
on the varsity track team last spring,
Panowicz captured four flrst-place
finishes at he WLAA conference meet,
and took third In the state In the 300
hurdles - only 0.9 seconds off the winnIngpace.
The track team Itself finished the
season 5-3 after winning Its first four dual
meets. Also medallng at the league meet
were
distance'
runner
WeDdy
Nuechterleln, 400 meter specialist Kim
Assenmacher, and the 200and 400meter
relay teams.
Panowlcz and Nuechterleln joined
senior Kelly Wool to form a nearly Invincible trio for the 5-2 glris crosscountry squad, which finished second In
the WLAA Western Division. Panowlcz's
sixth-place finish at the state meet earned her a place on the AII-State CrossCountry team. All three qualified for the
state championship and all finished 1-2-3
- although In different orders - at all
but one league dual meet.
Two outstanding players clearly
emerged from the soccer team, coWLAA champions with an 11-1-1 league
mark: on defense, It was senior Martina
Millen, named the state's most valuable
s~cer player by a unanimous vote of
state soccer coaches. And on offense, It
was second-team all-stater and ail-time
Mustang season scoring record-holder
Lisa Cahll, a junior. Cahill scored 30
goals, breaking Marge Muller's previous
record of 26.
Following the tremendous season,
Ron Meteyer announced he would not
return to coach the squad, leaving NHS
Athletic Director Ralph Redmond with
big shoes to fill.
Cathy Heltert
starred on the
Mustangs' thlrd-placo gymnastlcl team,
which posted a 6-0 WLAA mark, 9-2
overall, but was a disappointing third at
the league tournament. The disappointment continued when Heltert finished

.'
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second In the Western Division to Walled
Lake Western's Barrie Muzbeck; an
Olympic hopeful.
He"ert, a junior, also earned' the
distinction of being the only Northville
gymnast to qualify In every event for the
state finals - she was 14th overall. Other
standouts on the squad were sophomore
Diane Hale and senior Amy Aaron.
Gymnastics coach DebbIe Heck said
she would resign after the '82-'83
season, but December found her back as
head coach for another year. .
The girls' tennis team, co-WLAA
champion, was an exception to the
Individual-standout
rule It was
doubles teams that boosted the squad.
continued on page 14
.'
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Plunkett, Cooney, Kutt,
Watters, Stonczyk and
Pedersen, P.C.

Serving the City of Northville

900 Marquette Building

.

FECHT

Detroit, Michigan

Rick Hurst (left) coaxed and coached his Musiang cagers on but
had little luck with the basketball team finishing 2·18. And Vicki
Robins, a member of Northville's WLAA championship tennis team,
serves up another hard smash.

continued from page 13

James R. Kohl

965·3900

FECHT

City Attorney

The team was led by senior Holly Hubbard at first singles, by the undefeated
second doubles team of Jean 1)uSablon
and Jennifer Trausch and by division
champions Denise Colovas at fourth
singles and Jeanine Cook and Lauren
Oliver at first singles.
The Mustangs, 8-1 in the WLAA, also
did well at the Class A Regionals at Ann
Arbor, but suffered from seeding in the
tourney, finishing just out of qualifying
for the state finals.
All season, tennis coach Uta Fllkln
showed her devotion to her coaching
duties by insisting the courts be repainted, fighting for seed arrangements
at the Class A Regional and defending
her team's right to a Co-WLAA Championship trophy by virtue of winning the
league tournament - and got her way.
Steve McDonald called the varsity
volleyball team's season "frustrating,"
and despite some excellent individual
players, the team could manage only a 611 overall record (4-9 WLAA). Senior
spiker Tracy Wilkinson earned a spot on
both the WLAA Western Division team
and was named firsHeam All-Area.
Teammate leslie Kucher was named to

, the second-team All-Area squad.
Bill Dicks' young varsity swim team
couldn't keep pace with the 1982division
champion Mustang tankers, but the 1983
season did have Its high points.' The
squad compiled a 2-4 league record (4-7
overall), and at the WLAA meet last
month took a promising sixth. Sherry
Thompson took a division championship
medal at the meet in the 500 freestyle,
with good showings in the relays and
from younger swimmers in the specialty
events.
The 8-9,8-11 girls' softball team was
erratic, to say the least - It swung between lopsided victories like a wellplayed 11-3 win over Farmington Harrison, but could just as easily have an off
day as it did against Livonia Churchill,
when the Mustangs committed 16 errors
in a five-inning "mercy rule" loss.
Two of the Mustangs' leading hitters
and steadiest players, senior Infielders
Jan Roberts and Nancy laPlante, were
included on the Sliger-Livingston AIIArea second team.
Rick Hurst had his hands full trying
to build a varsity basketball program that
at 2-19was one game better than his 1982
squad. But a bevy of promising players
from the 17-3junior varsity should maintain the improvement.

The last thing you need now
is a problem with expensive
home insurance.
Your home is a big enough investment,
so you don't need a problem affording the
kind of insurance you prefer.
. If you're hunting for economical home
Insurance, with broad coverage, from a
reputable source, consider Auto-Owners
Insurances.
Auto-Owners has a number of premlnum
discounts for homeowners which could
reduce your premium costs by as much as
40 percent! So now you know - thenrl'S a
simple way to get just the homeowner's
policy you want - at the price you want.
See for yourself. It's no problem with your
Auto-Owners agent.
.'
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erves Big

E~~8
C. Harold Bloom Insurance

Photo by John Galloway

Join us any Monday, 6:30 p.m.,

108W. Main
Northville, MI

at Riffle's .on Northville Road
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slty members at the nationals - were:
Amy Holland.
Kim McRae.
Jean
DuSablon, Michelle Craig, Lynn Bills,
Kathy Kossack, Lynn Bills, Kristin
VanderBok, Sandi Stephens and Usa
Dye.
Also honored were Northville's
Junior Varsity Cheerleaders, first at the
International Cheerleading Foundation
camp at Oakland University in July, and
the Northville Porn-Pon squad, first
place at the Albion College Pom-Pon
camp, featuring teams from all over the
state. Alicia Hickman received a first
place in individual Pom-Pon routine and
an invitation to the Midwest Miss
Badgerette competition.
ROAD WORK: Northville's
Russ
Gans and Tom Allen, both students at
Schoolcraft College, .each logged more
than 50 miles of running over the July 2931 weekend as part of a 300-mile relay
run from Detroit's
Hart Plaza to
Mackinac. The relay was a college fundraising attempt to raise money for the
Olympic Training Center in Colorado.

GALLOWAY

It's into the water with a line for casting contest winner Scott Donnelly while Andy Frey, who placed in nationals, skims it with skis.
said she had what she' considered an
"off day" at· the nationals meet. She
holds the Northville High School record
in the 200, 400, long jump, 100 meter
hUidles and 300 meter hurdles and her
high jump and 800 meter times would
also be school records had they been
done at a high school meet.

WORLD SERIES: Northville played
host to the 1983 Junior Division World
Series In August, where the Bayside
(New York) Yankees toppled Moraine
Body Shop of Miamisburg, Ohio 12-11 to
take the national junior (age 15-16)
baseball title. Northville's entry in the
five-team tournament, Northville Blue
was edged 9-8 by the Uankees in the
series' opening round.

RAH-RAH: The' Northville
High
School varsity cheerleaders capped a
busy year with three outstanding accomplishments: winning for the second
straight year the Western Lakes Activities Associaton cheerleading chapionship, placing second in the state at

ONLY SIXTEEN: Besides being an
AII-5tate track and cross-country athlete,
Cindy Panowicz captured second place
at the national Junior Olympics heptathlon In July. Then age 15, Panowlcz

FECHT

the United States Cheerleaders Association camp at Eastern Michigan University, and placing 12th in he nation at the 43team Grand National. Cahmplonships,
also in Lansing.
Individual honorees for the team Included Jill Anger and Joely Folino.
The other members of the team - including junior varsity participants who
did what coach Lecia. Maguire called a
"terrific job" of filling in for missing var-

MORE ROAD WORK: Greg Murphy
andDave Snyder, both of Northville, set
off on a l,500-mile bicycle trip to Ocean
City, New Jersey, beginning May 24 and
ending June 9, putting in more than 130
miles per day at some points along the
way. Both hope to bike home from the
west coast for their next trip.
SWALLOW AT 17: Northville's top
ice-skater Jerod Swallow earned two
medals In the nine-state East Great
Lakes Regionals in Cleveland In OCtober. Swallow and partners were awarded a gold medal in junior dance and a
silver in junior pairs.

from

Eight Be Taft Auto Service
At this festive and busy time of year, the management and staff of Eight and
Taft Auto Service would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your
patronage during the past year. It has been gratifying to see your overwhelming
response to our policies of consistent quality and courteous service.
Because so many of you have put your trust in us, we realize that at times you
may have experienced a wait at our facility. We have recently hired additional personnel to better serve you, and we hope you will continue to look,to us for all your
automotive needs, including routine. maintenance, major repairs, tires, accessories and gasoline.
Please accept our wishes for a joyous holiday season, and a peaceful and
prosperous New Year. We look forward to continuing to be of service to you.
I

Jim Davis, Owner
Decetnber 21, 1113
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On behalf of the City Council,
I want to express our sincere
appreciation to the many
people who served on our
boards and commissions
during 1983; to our loyal and
dedicated City employees;
and to our citizens who have
been understanding and
supportive during these
difficult economic times.
"

We iook forward to another
year of service and
achievement in 1984.
Paul R. Vernon
Mayor

BOYD

David Zaremba focuses on Northville for movie setting
POETIC LICENSE: Northville High
School senior TIna Stoecklln proved she
had a way with words by capturing the
top prize in Wayne State University's
Manuscript Day competition. A National
Merit semi-finalist,
National Honor
Society member and active participant In
the NHS Drama Club, Tina was awarded
a $7,700 scholarship to Wayne State
University for her collection of prizewinning poetry.
'
HEADS OF THE CLASS: Northville
High School's Class of '83 proved It
could make the grade by having an unprecedented 10 valedictorians. Students
earning perfect 4.0 grade point averages
for five ~emesters of their high school
careers Included Kathy Bainbridge, Paul
Havala, Kristin Nelsen, Carolyn DragOn,
Usa Ehlert, Kurt Hoffmeister, Leah HIg. gins, Marianne Rothermel, Roy Kiplinger
and John Field. Salutatorians with 3.966
grade point averages were Mary Beth
Landrum.and Kim Assenmacher.

I

TAKING CHARGE: As If ~Ing
elected to her third four-year term on the
Northville Board of Education wasn't
enough, Karen Wilkinson took the helm
of the Michigan Association of School
Boards (MAS B) In September, directing
the organization
In Its service to
Michigan's 630 school districts.
NICE TIMING: Jennifer Lee Thorn..
couldn't have arrived at a better time for
parents Mark and Diane and older
brother Jesse. BoWing In at 3:30 a.m.
January 8, little Jennifer captured The
Northville Record's title as first baby of
the year.
NEW CALLINGS:
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Reverend

Guenther Branstner, who served as
minister of First United Methodist
Church longer than any other pastor In
the church's 149-year history, left to
become minister of St. Paul's United
Method!t Church In Bloomfield Hills. Eric
Hammar, superintendent of the Saginaw
Bay District In the Michigan District of
the Methodist Church filled Branstner's
seat June 18. John Mishler left his fouryear post a~ assistant minister of First
Presbyterian Church to become pastor
of Covenaiit Presbyterian Church of East
Detroit. Father Frank Poille, former capastor of St. Matthew's Church In
Detroit, arriVed to head Our Lady of Victory Catholic Church In July, replacing
Father John O'Callaghan and Father
Ron Thurner, who had been reassigned.
CAREER ORIENTED: Accountant .
Viola Ferretti got a career boost from the
Northville Business and Professional
Women's Club when the organization
named her Young careerlst for 1983. A
former aUditor with. the New York Division of Alcoholism and Alcohol Abuse,
Ferretti represented the local chapter In
district-wide competition.
ONE OF THE BOYS: Though she
worked as a dispatcher for the Northville
Township Police Department for five
years and had been a reserve officer
since May, 1979, It wasn't until this year
that Sharron Hartow earned her stripes.
In July, the mother of two became the
first female pollee officer on what once
was a six-man force.
GOING TO THE SOURCE: Cooke
Junior High School seventh grader
Eddie Walsh had no trouble getting
through to the boss while doing a
Dec .... ., .. 1111
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We wish to express our
Sincere Thanks
To the hundreds of volunteers and
members wh~ have made another
successful year fo:rMill Race Village
by their contributions of time at

• Tivoli Fair
• July Fourth
• Annual Auction
• Christmas Party
• Progressive Dinner
• Homes Tour
• Sunday Openings
• Wash Oak School Restoration
•

\STOR~
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MacKinnon waiter Richard Guyn practices for Gastronomic benefit
resear.ch project in Dorothea Bach's
class. In an attempt to send funds to the
Statue of Liberty renovation project headed by Chrsyler Chairman Lee lacocca - Eddie called Chrysler Corporation
hoping someone would know where the
class could send its $65.62.After explaining his dilemma to the switch board
operator, Eddie was connected with Lee
lacocca. Though he got little more than a
friendly greeting from the Chrysler chairman before his secretary intercepted,
Eddie certainly had plenty to talk about
at the dinner table that night.
WOMAN OF THE YEAR: Laura HIx·
son, a local author, historian, high
school counselor,
art teacher and
mother of five, earned another feather in
her cap when the Northville Business
and Professional Women's Club named
her Woman of the Year for 1983.

,

FLYING HIGH: Connie Fogel, a 1983
Northville High graduate, was appointed
to the United States Air Force Academy
in Colorado. Now a cadet majoring In
engineering at the academy, Fogel said
one of her ambitions Is to become a pilot
and, perhaps, an astronaut.
DIVING IN: Michigan Youth Corps
workers proved that young people do
know how to work - a cadre tackled the
trash In the Rouge River between Northville and Garden City, retrieving Items
like shopping carts, steel drums and picnic tables from the riverbed. Others In
the Governor's summer eJ'!lployment
program helped out at city hall and
spruced up around schools.
BEHIND THE CAMERA: Student
fllm-maker David zaremba decided Northville made the perfect setting for his
latest celluloid production - "P,opcorh
Man," a 3O-mlnute tale the producer/director/camera
operator/tllm
'editor
described as a "humanities film" built
around .a character employed In a pop'corn store who makes a friend. Zaremba
was shooting for a December cgmpletlon
and hoped the movie could make Its
debut at the Marquis Theatre.
BEHIND THE SCENES: Helping
stage the Detroit Grand Prix II In early

~~.'I.U '

June were Bill Braund and four other
Northville members of the Sports Car
Club of America. Btaund was chief of
equipment and h1s wife Kathy, Mark
Buonlconto, Bob Cummings and Ray
Faulkrod were members of his crew,
responsible for seeing that those conducting the race had the' all the tools
they needed - inclUding lunches. Staging the international-class event involved
a week of non-stop work for which the
volunteers received ringside seats for
the race.
IN THE LINE OF DUTY: Township
police officer Michael Penagotldes was
injured in a fall from the railroad viaduct
over Six Mile at Northville Road. The
patrol officer was attempting to apprehend a walkaway from Northville
Regional Psychiatric Hospital who had
been 'walklng - down the C&O tracks.
There was a struggle and Panagotldes
went over the side and ended up with a
broken collarbone.

.

.

RELIEVED OF DUTY: Departures
from prominent roles during the year Included that of Edward Krlctzs as recreation director and George Aune as principal of the hi~t) school.
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Northville Historical. Society

A GOOD EDUCA T/ON IS

A WONDERFUL GIFT!
The child who grows up
surrounded
by books,
magazines,
and
newspapers,
and who
observes adults enjoying
reading is well on his
way toward success in
. school.

"

REPORTING FOR DUTY: Searching
high and low for new employees were
the school district and the community
recreation department.
The schools
came up with David Bolitho to replace
Aune as high school principal, while the
recreation commission hired Farmington
Recreation Department Supervisor Jef
Farland ~otake the helm from Krlctzs.
NEW CITIZEN: G. Dewey Gardner,
Northville city council member. and
mayor pro tem, member
of the
Downtown
Development
Authority,
Historic District Commission, SQautlflcalion Commission and businessman, was
named new Citizen of the Year at the annual chamber dinner dance In October.

Season's Greetings

"

KEEPER-QF·THE·WELL: Jan Ree',
87-year-old businessman
and local
benefactor _ of many causes,
was
honored by Northville Rotary September
13 for h[s long' maintenance of the Nor·
thvllle Well. .
'1

From Your Northville Teachers
MEA-NEA
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'1. Christopher Lightfoot
Arriving 14 weeks before his expected bi':th date and weighing a mere two
pounds, 10 ounces, Christopher Lightfoot waged one of the toughest battles of 1983. ,,,,.
Spending his first 119 days in the Neonatal Care Unit at University of Michigan
Hospital, the tiny Infant defied the odds and overcame countless setbacks in his
struggle for life. Christopher's homecoming June 27 - almost a year earlier than
doctors anticipated - seemed a miracle for his parents Deborah ana Jeff. With a prognosis for a healthy future, Christopher represents perhaps this year's greatest symbolofhope.

•

.

.

2. George Bell
The driving force behind one of this year's most
dominant news stories was''School Superintendent
George Bell. In keeping witll his long-range plan for
the school district, Bell was undoUbtedly the most ardent campaigner for support of a $7.75 million bond
issue to renovate Northville High School. While the
overwhelming voter approval of the bond issue
culminated the efforts of many residents and supporters, credit for Its success clearly belongs to Bell.

If you are a businessman, a taxpayer, a shareholder or
a private citizen, cha1Jcesare you benefit either directly
or indirectly from the professional skills and integrity of
the CPA. As a central figure in the nation's financial
structure, the CPA:
•

~.

,.

conducts special studies on financing, inventories, costs,
credits, and collection for business, government and nonprofit organizations.

•

consults on accounting' aspects of business problems.
Helpful in ,dealing with attorneys and bankers in mergers
or expansions.

•

reviews accounting systems to ,assure a procedure that
best serves a company's needs.

•

...audits financial statements and reports on them for the
use of investors, creditors, management and many others.

•

assists clients in securing loans and credit by gathering information required by a lending agency.

•

prepares tax returns and recommends tax economies.
Helpful to every business,. as well as individuals with
varied income sources.

•

3. Robin Meyers
The youngest senior minister ever to stand
behind the pUlpit of Bushnell Congregational Church,
the Reverend Robin Meyers has shown undaunted
faith this year in his efforts to unify a once-torn congregation and build. a sister church in Northville.
While the Detroit congregation's decision earlier this
year to retain its imposing downtown church appeared to dash the hoPEtsfor a suburban Bushnell,
Meyers commitment to bUilding another church remained firm. Last September, the congregation
broke ground for its sister church at Meadowbrook
and Broquet.

4. James Rea
Few can lay claim to generating more headlines
in 1983than did James Rea simply by trying to move .
his liquor license from the Winner's Circle into a
North Center bUilding he owns. Simultaneously praised for his attempts to upgrade his business and lambasted for proposing to do so next door to a church,
Rea was at the center of storm of controversy that Is
not necessarily finished. In the end he won out on
the issue of locating next to the chur~h.

aids individuals in estate planning.

What does a CPA do? The CPA's most fundamental role is
to help people and organizations evaluate the use of
economic resources. The CPA's work in auditing, tax,
management advice and accounting finally emerges in the
form of healthy businesses, sound personal finances and
properly planned estates.

John D. Douglas
Certified Public Accountant, P.C.
MEMBER: American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
Michigan Association of Certified Public Accountants
Nation Association of Accountants

347 North Main St.
(evenings 'tiI9:00 p.m.)
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(313)685-0971
(313~349-9391

5. Elizabeth McCarVille
Joining George Bell as a two-year newsmaker is
Liz McCarville, whose name turned up in connection
with several major news stories. Early In the year she
was appointed to the recreation commission and
became the prime mover In the establishment of a
community field day July 3. Widely praised for its
well-organlzed operation, the field day generated
revenues to assist the recreation department but was
sadly under-attended. Plans are to continue the
event, but a date change appears likely. In the latter
part of the year, McCarville was among those actively
opposing state prison plans. Her involvement with
the Democratic party was seen as a potentially
valuable one In this regard.
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Woodland Medical Centers:
We Treat Our Patients
Like Family
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The team approach at Woodland
enables you to select your own
physician. If you need additional
services, another doctor can attend
to your special problem at the s~m!3
location. For example, the pedIatrIcian may consult with a mother on a
toddler's general health, yet he
would be able to call on another
Woodland specialist, such as a child
psychiatrist, for a particular problem
that might arise.
Woodland's goal of providing
complete health care leads to
establishing
extended evening
hours and walk-in emergency service. Medical problems from colds

No matter how serious the
medical problem, your family
deserves the quality medical care
we provide at Woodland.
Our staff of doctors, nurses, and
support
personnel
includes
specialists in all branches of internal medicine, dentistry, eye care,
and pharmacy. We diagnose and
treat illnesses by using complete
laboratory facilities including x-ray,
ultrasound and cardiology. You
never have to leave the building for
most lab tests.
Our complete service doesn't
compromise the personal touch.
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It's easy for an adult to identify
"where it hurts" but children,
frightened by pain, find it more
difficult. At Woodland, time and
understanding is devoted to
every patient.
The pediatrician must first
develop a relationship with a
child which leads to trust and
more effective medical care. The
younger the child, the more
crucial it is that he or she visit the
doctor regularly. These regular
visits not only allow the pediatrician to see that the child is showing normal growth and development, they also can give parents
anticipatory guidance to their
child's behavior and catch illnesses in their early stages.
Woodland's doctors strive to
make each visit pleasant by mak-
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Pediatrics
A Healthy

Start

-C.H.I.P. Has
The Answers
During 1983, Woodland continued its series of weekly Community Health Information Programs. These free seminars are
conducted by Woodland doctors

and sore throats to sports injuries
and childhood diseases can be
treated after regular business
hours. Life-threatening emergencies should be taken to a hospital
emergency room.
A full-time patient advisor helps

and support personnel on current
medical topics. They are designed to help people understand
causes and symptoms of various
medical problems. It is an opportunity for the general public to
question doctors about their own
or loved ones illnesses.
These well-attended seminars
covered everything from the problems associated with aging to
child psychology. Because of
their popularity, pre-registration
is necessary to attend.
The last week in September
was Children's Health Week at
Woodland. Free health tests for
children aged 5 to 16 were given
by the pediatrics and dental
departments. The tests included
scoliosis
screening,
blood

make your visit as smooth and simple as .p05sible by helping you
select the appropriate service and
scheduling appointments. As a
courtesy to patients, the Woodland
staff will complete all insurance
forms at no charge.

ing the child feel comfortable.
One method is by having an older
sibling stay with child during the
examination encouraging
the
younger child to relax. It is important to relieve the fears because
the child who isn't afraid to
discuss physical ailments will be
more likely to share emotional or
psychological problems later on.
Personalized health care is the
least your child deserves. That's
why, for example, Woodland
pediatricians installed a separate
program for adolescents which
includes their own waiting room
and adult examination room. And
because listening is an essential
element to pediatrics you can be
assured that your child, whatever
his or her age, will get their personalized care.

pressure, weight, height, vision,
and dental checks.
Also continued during 1983
were programs and workshops
for the general public. These included stress management,
Lamaze childbirth, CPR, nutrition, first aid, and 6 week exercise program.
New classes are added every
. year to keep up with the special
needs of the community. Among
those planned for 1984 are
classes on self-examination for
high blood pressure and breast
cancer, cosmetic surgery, and
spouse/child abuse.
For a list of available classes or
more information about our services, call 855-3222 (toll-free most
areas).

"Caring for the entire person
... the entire family"
Woodland Medical Center - Livonia
29320 Plymouth Road

Woodland Medical Center - Novi
41935 West Twelve Mile Road

ZO I The

v..

Woodland Medical Center· Detroit
22341 West Eight Mile Road
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Save up to

CannonSheet Sets At this low ~rice ... buy several
sets) Not only do you save up to 35%, you're getting
Cannon quality, too. Polyester/cotton blend in Elisa,
Floral Delight or Broadway Lightspatterns. Includes
one flat, fitted and cases, twin set has one case. Full
Set, reg. 13.97, 9.97. Queen Set, reg. 19.97,
12.97. Kin Set, reg. 26.97, 17.97.

35% on Cannon

Sheet Sets!

Twin
Sheet
Set
Reg. 8.97
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Twin/Full

I
I
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5.96

~eg. 7.99
Save up to 25%' Beacon "RIviera" Blanko .. Warm and cozy 100% acrylic with nylon
binding. Yellow,It.blueJ cocoa or champ-agne.
Ful/Quoon, reg. 9.90,7.96.
12.99,
9.96

KIn.,

Items Available At
TG&Y Family Centers Only

I

l"Cannon

~~

l

.99

Standard

Reg. 4.88
$avo -. to 28%' PlllowtoxRocI ...... 80cI Cannon Volour Kitchen lowel Stock up at
Pillow Printed cotton ticking with Dacron<P>this great low pricel Soft polyester/cotton
polyester fiber fill. Buy-several at this low blend velour inyour choice of several popular
pricel Q...... , reg. 5.88,2 for 9.00. King, kitchen prints. 16x25" each. Cannon quality
reg. 6.96,2 fOr 1'0.00.
for under 1.001

Reg. 2.97

1.94

Save up to 35%' St. Mary'. COU...... Point

..... Unens Cotton/polyester terry with dob·
by border and hemmed ends. 5 colors."''''
I.welt..~eg. 1.96, 1.44. Wash Goth, reg.
1.17, .....

Family Centers
A IIOUIEIIOLD

Copyright 1983, TG&YSto ... Co.

Bath Towel

INtERNAtiONAL

COMPANY

Sale Ends December 31

Items Available At TG&Y Family Centen Only

Save up to 35% on Cannon,
St. Mary's and Burlington!

,
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•

•
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Save 23%1 Deluxe Swag Shower Curtains Change
your shower curtain and give your bath a new lookl
Beautiful drylon@ fabric curtains in five decorator
Uners and tIe-backs included. Reg. 21.96.

colors.

16.96

Santa Cruz 3 pc. Bath Rug Set Revitalize your bath with
vibrant colors and fabulous Cannon ~uali~1 18x30" rug, contour rug and lid cover made from 100% nylon. Five great colors
to match Santa Cruz towelsl Reg. 5.97.

4 94 •
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•

il;:-"$
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•
Wastebasket

Wall Shelf

11.96
Scale
10.96

...3- g~

Save up to 27%1 St. Ma..,'1 Monaco II Bath Coordinates

Dress up your bathroom with this 100% DuPont Dacron@ poIyester collection. Choose from five beautiful colorsl Machine
washable. Two-piece lank set, reg. 8.99~ now 6.87. Ud
Cover, reg. 2.99, now 2.37. 27x45" OWII Bath Mat, reg.
9.37, now 7.77

I
I; '-~

....

Save 32%!

21 x36" Oval or Round Rug
5.47

Reg.

•

eo.

,
k

\,

1.00

Bath Collection by Cannon An

Cannon Wash Cloth Set Great savings on

Sav. 24% to 31"IIcstnIY

Cannon qualityl Choose from assorted solids
or stripes. 4 per pk. Reg. 1.47

all·time favoritel Soft n'cuddly 86% cotton 114% polyester looped
terry. Stock up your bath at this tremendous savingsl

3sathTOW7elReg.46,97
•

•

Items Available at TG&YFamily Centers Only

Mallie blands atlOY#8r prices.

Nov#that's v#orth celeblating!
·r

Full or Q~:.YKil.g Size al
cI comforting ,10" p~!
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Save up to 44%1 Cannon Sheets Solid pastels to
~I

brighten your bedroom without putting a cloud over
your budget. 50% polyester/50%
cotton no-iron
muslin. Fun SI., reg~ 6.97, now 4.97. Queen SI.,
reg. 9.92, 1t0_
King SIze re~ 14.441.now
12.97. Standard Pillowcase, reg. 4.97, now;, ... 7.
KIng PlDo ....
, reg. 5.97, now 4.87.

a.47.

Woventhermal "".read

A super low
price for a bedspread
that doubles as a
blanketl They're 100% cotton and machine
washable. Designed with fringed side and
bottom hems, rounded corners. Available in
twin, full or ~ueen size. Your choice of bone
or cocoa color.
r

•

12.
--~---

•
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/

1

I

J'

I~ ...

1XIOj~
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up to 21%1 FItted MaIiNII Patl50%

cotton/50% polyester
face with po!ye.ster filland soft Evolution«l cloth back for comfortable
r>totection. Full, reg. 12.94, 9.96. Queen, reg. 15.94, 12.86.
10.. , reg. 17.94,15.96.

--=---

.... PIIoWi 100% Quallofiltl polyester/cotton
ticking. Reg. 1 1.97. Dacron«l1J Green Label, pol)'ester/cotton ticking. Reg. 5.96. Queen, r~g. 6.96,
2 for 11.00. KInj, reg. 8.96,2 for 13.00.

Std. Quallofil

Std.Dacron II

8.99 !rS9 _

---

-------------------------_._-----~-----~~----~~------Items Availcoble at TG&YFamily Centers Only.

e up to 36% on fabrics
to fiX up your h
!

1

1

.

I

Now save ~8%on Drapery ~abric!
I

Drapery fabric Make your own drapes orslipcovers and save 28%1 Choose from our beautiful assortment of 100% cotton fabric with Scotchpuard finish. 54" wide in useable length's. Hurry
10 today, selections may vary by store. Reg.
,1.77yd.
.
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yd.
Save 36% on Chenille Upholstery! Fabric!
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Chenille Herculon Upholstery fabric Now
ou...can.sav.e..36%.on.our...selection-Of-uphol
steryfabrid Choose from 100% Olefin or blends
and do-it-yourseffl54" wide in useable lengths.
,Selections ma~ valY- bl. store so hurry in for
savings today. Reg. 2.47 yd.
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Save 32%!

.67Yd.

Sa': 23%!

Unbleached Muslin B~ Rockland Industries.
Machine washable 100% cotton muslin fabric.
37/38" wide in full bolts. Reg .. 98 yd.

1.3~.

OTC. 50% Fortrel® polyester/50%
cotton,
Washable. 44/45", full bolts. R~:~' 1.79 yd.
~
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Save 25%!
Counted CI'ou Stitch Goth Save now on

Courten Prints and Plains B}' Wamsutta

~~~~

,

,

100% cotton fabric for counted cross stitchl
48/49" wide in full bolts. Reg. 5.98 yd.
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2.97

ShHr WllNIow Panel' Beautiful batiste
panels of 100% polyester. 62x81" in assorted
colors. Machine washable.

Save 26%!

1.46

•

Save34%1

1.97...15.46

"Bowtle" Woven Place ...... 100% ac'Y.!ic Tou PUIo.. Save now on these beautiful
flat woven placemats in wheat, blue or maCle- accents. 16x 16" acrylic filled pillows in several
rose. 12x18", machine washaDle. Reg. 1.96
decorator prints. Reg. 2.99

Pa_ .......

.:96

1OO%DuPontDacron~
P9lyester rug. Rectangular multi-level sh~g
with skid resistant bacJe. 48x6l" ~
29.96

"

Items Available At TG&Y Family Centers Only.
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Rubbennaid!

t"

Save 25%1Rubbennald Storage.

The solutionto your storage and space problemsl Theseeasy to dean, durable bins stack
to any convenientheight. Storevegetables, deaning supplies,toysl
Yellow,chocolate or almond. Reg. 3.97
I
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Rubbermald Servin Saver Serve
an,d store in the same containerl2cup ServIn Saver 1.48

Save31%!

1.96

1.96

--,

1.96

Rubbermald Gallon Pitcher Three- Rubbermald 2% qt. Servin Saver
position cover for easy pouringl Pitcher Perfect for mixing and storing drinks for large groupsl
Chocolate or yellow.

•

.

1.96

Save 34%!
Rubbermald Neat 'n TIeIy bucket
Twinspouts give controlled pouring.
lightweight, unbreakablel Reg. 2.96
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1.96pkg,
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Save 32%!1.
Rubbermald Bathtub Appliques Rubbermald SaftI-Grip Bathtub
Forsafer footing in the tul)l Easy to Mat Prevents slip.slSecures to any
tub surface. Reg. 2.89
apply in any arrangement.
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1.96

Rubbennald Toilet Bowl Brush Set Rubbermald Vanity Wastebasket
AII'J)lasticbrush in an attractive hous· Octagonal wastebasket with hand·
some cane design. White or blue.
ing. White or blue.
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Save 35%1
rrnaItlCU~T...,orQan.
izes silverware and protects calimet
drawers. Three colors. Reg. 2.28

Save
RuIIberrnalci SeIf-closl.Wa ....
.... k.t Lidswings op-en at a touch,
closes by itselfl Reg. 7.96

l,";..j
~~::\

2.96

~~~l

~,~

2.96

Save 38%1
Save40%!
R..... rrnalcl Wat.b .... t Rust Ru.......... ld Laundrr Ba".t Rug·
p-roof,dent proof and eas~ to clean. ged construction with weave design.
Choose from three colors. Reg. 4.77 Almond or yellow. Reg. 4.97
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Items Available At TG&Yfamily Centen Only.

Lower prices on all
your fciyorite hits!
•
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J
·C-41 FilmProcessing Only

12 Exposures

15 Exposures-Disc

I

1.89
L~
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Items Available
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At TG&Y Family Centers Only

y name

brands
lower for you!
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Planters Decanter VI Dry Roasteel
Peanuts Comes in a decorative de-

canter Salted or unsalted. 16 oz.
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Your choice...

~CAPSlAES

Nabisco Crackers Wheat Thins,Sociables( Better Cheddars, Chicken
in a Biskitor TriscuitWafers.

1.99

·1.67

M & M Candles Delicious milk Extra.Strength r,lenol Capsules

chocolate with a candy coating I Extra pain relief without aspirin.
New safety sealed. 50 cap.
Plain or peanut. 1 lb. bag ea.

4.67

VIcks Myelull The nighttime colds "
medicinel Relieves major cold and
flu symptoms. 14 fl. oz.

II

,II

II

Gdlelte

~!
~

1.27

Vaselae intensive Care lotion For 011of 010,. Beauty Ruld The nonover-d!'Y.:skini
Extra-strength, Reg. or greasl moisturizerl Comes with a
FREEOil of Olay beauty bar. 6 oz.
Herbal & Aloe. 12 oz. bonus size.

1.19

Toathaaste Price reflects Usterlne

1.89

Antiseptic For oral hy30¢ off label. rJ oz. Great Regular giene use. Killsgerms on contactl
Flavor or 8.2 oz. Winterfresh Gel.
Price reflects 60¢ off label. 32 oz.

~e

~

GIllette Good News ~ble
Razors For\ smooth, close shaves
everytimel 6 per pkg. Stock upl

pc

I

I
I

~~

Save 28%!

.87skein

Daulealre Yam 60% acrylicl40%
nylon, 4-ply yarn in handy pull skein.
Fashionable colors. 3 oz. skein.

1.27

fairfield PoIy-fl1 fiber Stock u£
for all your craft proiectsl 100%
polyester. 12 oz. Reg. 1.76 .

1.96

Static Guard Eliminatesstatic cling
instantlyl Effectivelyworks on rugs,
clothing or furniture. 6 oz.

.98

2.57

Heavyweight ribbed Soft rN Pretty Bath Tissue Beautihose are P-8rfectforthe colClmonthsl ful decorator prints or solids. 2-ply
softness. 4 rolls per pkg.
Lotsof colors. A, B or Queen.

WlnterL'eggs
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ClIItuna I a.a.FL·QuMt/"'~~
o>t
~
1

'.74

STP Gas Trea ..... nt Get a 1.00
mail-in rebate· when you buy two, 8
oz. bottles of STPIStock upl 8 oz.

'PIck up coupon

in customer

=

service.

.89

~.P8r Blend Quaker State Motor

on Change your oil reg~larly- for
better performance. 10W-30. 1 qt.

.1.50 rebateon 3 pkgs.

88

•
pleg.
EvereaclySuper"""'" Duty Bal·
lerles "A.A." 4 pack, VV 2 pack,
"C" 2 pack or "0" 2 pack.

'1.96

Brute or Fesco Bruiser TaU Kitchen ...
Stock up at this low
pricel 13 gal. capacity. 60 ct. ea.

'".

Save 22%!

•

99

Durafla .... Are ~ Bumscolored
flames for hours. Stock up today,
3.5 Ibs. Reg. 1.27

Family Centers

These advertised specials are honored only at your larger TG&Yfamily Centen, Shop our smaller TG&YVariety Stores for other convenient specials.
Most advertised items are reduced from oureverycloy low prices. And upon their purchase, TG&Yinsists upon your satisfaction. Ifyou are not happy with what you bought, return it. We will cheerfully
exchange it
refund your mo!l8Y.lffor unforeseen reasons advertised merchandise Is notavailoble, _'11 gladlyissue a raincheck. We're hoppy to accept your personal check, MasterCard, Visa
or'cash."
,.. .........
,.. ... " •• fGaY.
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